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Epping, New Han1pshire: A Profile 
Settled: Incorporated February 2, 1741 
County: Rockingham 
Population: 6411 
Area: 26.2 square miles - total 
26.0 square miles - land 
0.2 square miles - water 
Elevation: 155 Feet 
Highest Elevation: 472 feet above sea level 
Miles of Road: 77 miles 
Area Code: 603 
Zip Code: 03042 
Government: Town Elected 5 member Board of Selectmen, part-time 
Town Administrator, Gregory C. Dodge, full-time 
Open Board of Selectmen Meetings 
Warrant Articles by official Ballot 
Town Election, second Tuesday of March 
FY 2020 Tax Rate, Residential: $23.64 - Town Rate $5AO, School Rate $15.44, state Rate $1.93, 
County Rate $0.87 
Public Safety: Full-Time Police and Fire Department 
(with ambulance service) 
Public Library: Harvey-Mitchell Memorial Library, established 1892, 
new building built 1964, renovated and expanded 2019 
Utilities: Electric - PSNH/Electric Coop. 
Telephone - Fair Point Communications 
Natural Gas - None 
Water - Epping Water District 
Sanitation - Sewer, Municipal 
Cable TV & High Speed Internet-Verizon .....•.•. 800-870-9999 
Comcast , .• , • , . 800-COMCAST 
Nearby Hospital: Exeter Hospital .........•.•..•.•.•....•. , •...•.•......... 778-7311 
Churches: St. Joseph Parish, Epping Bible Baptist Church, Epping Community 
Church, Providence Baptist Church and Society of Friends 
History: Epping was named for Epping Forest, a suburb of London, England. 
First Commercial Brick Yard established 1822 
Notable Inhabitants: David L. Morrill, Governor of New Hampshire (1824-1827); 
William Plumer, Governor of New Hampshire (1812-1813 and 1816-
1819); Benjamin Franklin Prescott, Governor of New Hampshire 
(1877-1879) 
N ickname(s): HHome of three Governors" and 
"The Center of the Universe" 
Front Cover: photo by Cody Belanger 
Back Cover: Lady Slippers, by Ross Clark, 2020 Photo Contest Winner 
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Dedication 
The Epping Board of Selectmen dedicate the 2020 town report to the employees of the Town of Epping, New 
Hampshire who during this most difficult of times displayed 
tremendous resilience and grace under pressure. 
It was through your tireless efforts, service and self-sacrifice that 
the critical services required of our residents were maintained. 
You were called upon to stand and deliver at a level never before 
seen and to confront challenges never before confronted. You 
met and exceeded each and every challenge without hesitation 
and with ferocity and focus. You consistently performed your 
duties with distinction. 
Your efforts are commendable beyond our mere words, as each 
and every one of you reflect great credit upon yourself, your 
families and the entire town you serve. 
You all have the tremendous thanks and support of your Board 
of Selectmen. 
AN, VICE CHAIRMAN 
~ 
MIKE 
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In Memoriam 
Daniel Webster Harvey - A True Epping Icon 
Thoughts from his Grandson, 
Amos Clapp 
Commonly referred to as ~The King" (of the hill), Grampy was the Elder being able to recite his 
childhood, hls father's childhood, prob-
ably your grandfather's childhood, and 
the history of Epping. He was a lifelong 
learner who studied National Geograph-
ies and the newspapers, particularly the 
Union Leader and Exeter Newsletter 
which he treated as tomes. He would 
often say ~not a day passes that I don't 
learn something". Leaming aside, he 
was as stubborn and as principled as a 
"ring nail in oak". His favorite medium 
for executing his initiatives was the larg-
est excavator that would start (after a 
healthy dose of ether). Grampy carried 
on smashing trees and burying stone 
walls and generally causing destruc-
tion in the name of clearing land until 
his early 90s, "I just twiddle my wrists", 
he would say. He actually twiddled his 
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last excavator right in, half parting the 
body from the tracks. Grampy was hard 
on machinery. He was the end of the line 
for equipment and cars, and your car too 
if you got too close (which was anywhere 
Grampy was). No one has ever said "Oh 
where did I get this? Well, from Grampy" 
- no his rigs retired to the junkyard, a 
big junkyard, behind the barn. 
Grampy was also kind. He would 
knowingly let people take advantage 
of him. If someone stole something he 
would say ~hey probably needed it". If 
someone didn't do the job he paid for 
he'd say "oh well", following the teach-
ing: ~If anyone wants to sue you and take 
your shirt, let him have your coat also". 
Grampy was quintessentially Yan-
kee. He didn't let anything go to waste. 
This was frequently on display at the 
dinner table where he ate by the mot-
to, "give me anything you're going to 
throw out". This led to eating moldy 
bacon, brown bananas, bags of moldy 
cheese, and my favorite, rinsing out 
the mayonnaise jar with a little water 
and drinking it. He is my role model for 
waste not, want not. 
Grampy's world and interests did 
not venture very far out of Epping. The 
most important thing that ever hap-
pened was the last Selectman's meeting 
which he would tell you all about, if you 
let him, usually including "decided the 
simple majority" emphasis on ~simple". 
(He actually wasn't a huge fan of this 
idea called "democracy" proffering to be 
the king of his own domain.) He could 
tell you about the Ogallala Aquifer or 
the polar ice caps, but he would rather 
recite the Town Report for you. 
He was the King, he embodied the 
role, for better or worse. He was self-
possessed with his own interests, single-
minded. He had a vision and worked his 
whole life carrying it out. As with single-
minded visions, many things went ne-
glected, but Red Oak Hill and the Har-
vey Farm will long stand as a monument 
to his purpose - and they are beautiful. 
Governm.ent and Administration 
Elected Federal, State and County Officials 
President of the United States 
Joe Biden 
Vice President of the United States 
Kamala Harris 




United States Congress -1st District 
Chris Pappas 
United States Congress - 2nd District 
Ann Mclane Kuster 
Elected Town Officials 
Selectmen 
Adam Munguia, Chairperson, 2021 
Robert Jordan, 2022, Vice Chairperson 
MichaelYergeau,2023 
Joseph Trombley, 2022 
Cody Belanger, 2021 
Town Clerk 
Erika L. Robinson, 2022 
Tax Collector 
Erika L. Robinson, 2022 
Treasurer 
Michael Daley, Sr., 2023 
Cemetery Trustees 
Marjorie Desjardins, 2023 
Jerry Langdon, 2023 
Joy True, 2022 
Grace Lavoie, 2022 
Theresa Kucera, 2021 
Moderator 
Katherine Cooper, 2022 
Governor of New Hampshire 
Chris Sununu 
New Hampshire Executive 
Councilor 
Janet Stevens 
New Hampshire State Senator 
Jon Morgan 





Susan McGeough, 2023 
David Reinhold, 2022 
Heather Clark, 2021 
Joseph Foley, 2021, Chairman 
Michael Vose, Alternate 
Michael Yergeau, Selectmen Rep. 
Cody Belanger, Alternate Selectmen's 
Rep. 
Library Trustees 
Robin O'Day, 2023 
Joan Harlow, 2022 
Elizabeth McCoombs, 2022 
Charlie Goodspeed - resigned 
Michelle Wheeler, 2021 
John Clark, 2021 
Joseph Trombley, Selectmen's Rep. 
Budget Committee 
Michael Charkowski, 2023 
Stephen Ozols, 2023, Vice Chairman 
Robert Hodgman, 2022 
Michael Lecuyer, 2022 
John Cody, 2022 
Jennifer Chapman, 2021 
Marc Nickerson, 2021 
Adam Munguia, Selectmen's Rep. 
Heather Clark, School Board Rep. 
Rockingham County Officials 
Patricia Conway, County Attorney 
Chuck Massahos, County Sheriff 
Cathy Ann Stacey, Register of Deeds 
Scott Priestly, Treasurer 
Kevin St James, County Commissioner 
Thomas Tombrello, County 
Commissioner 
Kevin L. Coyle, County Commissioner 
Trustees of Trust Fund 
Michael Charkowski, 2023 
Supervisor of Checklist 
Elizabeth Conrad, 2026 
Pamela Holmes, 2024 
Grace Lavoie, 2022 
Water and Sewer Commission 
Thomas Dwyer, 2023 
Thomas Gauthier, 2022 
John Dold, 2021 - resigned 
Michael Yergeau, Selectmen's Rep, 
Zoning Board of Adjustment 
Robert H. Blanchette, 2023 
Robert Eldridge, 2022 
Matthew McNeely, 2022 
Donald Maclaren, 2021 
Kim Sullivan, 2021 
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Past Annual Report 
Dedications 
1955 Jerry L. Thayer and 
John J. Tilton Appointed Town Officials 
1968 Phil Marcotte 
1969 Edmond Blair and Selectman's Office 
Paul Evans 
Welfare Administrator 
1973 Claude Goodrich and 
Town Administrator, Gregory Dodge Phyllis McDonough 
Henry Holt Assessing Clerk, Executive Assistant: 
1977 Fred Coffin and 
Joyce A. Blanchard Department Head Planning, Zoning 
Harris Hatfield & Building 
1978 Thomas Fecteau Finance Director 
Phyllis McDonough 
1979 Dr. Blaisdell 
Lisa Fogg 
1985 William Parker 
Code Enforcement Officer 
1986 Estelle Dearborn Town Clerk's Office 
Brittany Howard - resigned October 
1987 Priscilla Estey 
Deputy Town Clerk: Jennifer Guenard, Kellie Walsh 
1988 Beatrice Gage Marcotte 
2022 
1989 Willis A. Baker 
Building Inspector 
1990 Lionel Fecteau 
Tax Collector's Office Dennis Pelletier 
1991 Martha (Rusty) McGrath 
Deputy Tax Collector: Jennifer 
1992 Richard F. Sanborn 
Guenard, 2022 Health Officer 
1993 Edward T. Lavoie 
Dennis Pelletier, 2022 
1994 Irene Cote 
Police Department Deputy Health Officer: Jonathan 
!995 Dan and Louise Harvey 
Chief of Police: Michael Wallace Markey 
!997 Donald R. Sanborn 
Captain: Jason Newman 
1998 EYAA and all Epping 
Executive Administrative Assistant: Recreation Director 
Volunteers 
Beth Lee Bibeau Nicole Bizzaro 
1999 Alphee Levesque 
Administrative Assistant: Jeanette 
:woo Roger Gauthier 
Ligouri Recreation Advisory Commission 
2001 Robert K. Dodge and 
Sergeants: Stephen Soares, Arnold Sandra Goodspeed, Chairperson, 2021 
Greg Dodge 
Towle, Alexander Mccann Jeanette Hauschel, Vice Chairperson, 
2002 Andrew and Marguerite 
Detective Sergeant: Richard Cote 2022 
Vallone Detectives: Russell Hero, Michael 
Robin O'Day, 2021, resigned 
2003 Robert and Amogene Prescott 
John Dold, 2021 - resigned 
Kimball Full-Time Patrol Officers: David Loader, Jacklyn Ulban, 2022 
2004 Hank Letourneau Ann Kyzer, Donald Ross, Alfonso Selectmen's Rep., Adam Munguia 
2005 Madelyn Williamson Ruiz, Jeremy Heinrich, Alexander 
andJoyTrue Macduffie, Cam Cundy, Kathryn Conservation Commission 
2006 Goodrich Family Callahan, Katie Bolton, Calley Bortz Scott Pim, 2023, Chair 
2007 H. Clifton Cray Part-Time Patrol Officers: Jeffrey Sandra Goodspeed, 2021, Vice Chair 
2008 Chris Murphy LeDuc, Jonathan Swift, Richard Daniel Mccombs, 2023 
2009 The McPhee Family McFadden John Gabour, 2020 - resigned 
2010 Joe and Linda Foley Animal Control: William Hanson Barbara Willis, 2023 
2011 Matt Jordan Prosecutor: Attorney Heather lworsky Todd Hathaway, 2022 
2.012 Epping Community Selectmen Rep: Robert Jordan 
Elizabeth Wilson, 2022 
Care, Inc. Benjamin Bade - 2021 
2013 "Dickie" Marcotte Fire Department Selectmen's Rep., Joseph Trombley 
2.014 Charlie Goodspeed 
Chief of Department: Donald DeAngelis 
2.015 Epping Historical Society 
Emergency Management Director: Historic District Commission 
2or6 Citizens of Epping (275'h 
Donald DeAngelis Paul Liversidge, 2023 
Birthday Celebration) 
Deputy Emergency Management David Long, 2023 
2017 Mark Vallone and 
Director: Jason Newman James Regier, 2022 
Susan McGeough 
Selectmen Representative: Robert Selectmen's Rep., Robert Jordan 
Jordan 
2.018 The Epping Garden Club Lamprey Regional Cooperative 
2019 Jerry Langdon Library Director Dennis Koch 
Benjamin Brown 
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Governm.ental Reporting 
Board of Selectmen 
There is no doubt that this has been 
an incredibly difficult year for each and 
every member of our community. 2020 
brought not only our own inevitable 
personal challenges, but it brought ad-
ditional and extraordinary strain in the 
day to day duties of our Town employ-
ees. Throughout this past year, each 
employee has had to perform above and 
beyond anything that has been asked 
The Town of Epping will elect the 
following officials on March 9, 2021 
Board of Adjustment - 3 years -2 positions 
Budget Committee - 3 years - 3 positions 
Cemetery Trustee - 3 years - 1 position 
Library Trustee - 3 years - 2 positions 
Planning Board - 3 years - 2 positions 
Selectmen - 3 years - 2 positions 
Trust Fund Trustee - 3 years - l position 
Water & Sewer Commission - 3 years - 1 position 
Epping School District 
School Board Member - 3 years - 1 position 
School District Treasurer - 3 years - 1 position 
To have your name placed on the ballot for any of these offices 
you must file with the Town Clerk between the dates of 
January 2011t and January 291h, 2021 
2021 Town Meetings 
All meetings are held at the Epping Town Hall. 
Selectmen's Meetings Mondays (every 2 weeks) 
Planning Board 2nd & 4th Thursdays 
Zoning As needed 
Conservation 2nd Tuesdays 
Water & Sewer 1st Tuesday 
School Board 1st & 3rd Thursdays 
3rd Wednesday 
Budget (Oct. - Jan. every Wednesday} 
Recreation 1st Wednesday 










before. The uncertainty of the pandemic 
coupled with the additional day to day 
needs of our families were evident and 
took a tremendous toll on each of us. 
Through it all, we strived to maintain 
the services we provide to each and ev-
ery citizen. 
We recognize that each and every 
employee has done their job fully and 
performed their duties with distinc-
tion. Your dedication to your job and 
our fellow residents deserves the highest 
of accolades. Each of your direct, albeit 
behind the scenes, contributions are as 
critical as they are time consuming, even 
more so during the COVID Pandemic. 
When you were called upon to contrib-
ute exponentially more time and energy, 
you did so without pause and with fo-
cused dedication. The safe, secure oper-
ation of the town rests squarely in your 
hands and those of your leadership. 
To the Town Leadership, the Town 
Administrator, the Chiefs of Fire and 
Police and Deputies, Town Clerk and all 
our Department Heads, Directors and 
Supervisors, and all employees, officials 
and volunteers that help our commu-
nity be the best it can be. You men and 
women all are the best of Epping. It is 
you that make things happen while per-
forming the most difficult task of taking 
care of our employees and the residents 
of out Town. You have been sterling in 
the execution of your duties and your 
support from the Board is unwavering. 
We look forward to better things in 
the coming year. However, come what 
may, fair or foul, smooth sailing of great-
er challenges yet, our citizens are fortu-
nate to have the employees and leader-
ship in place to meet those challenges. 
For your steadfast resolve to serve the 
people of Epping, the Board of Select-
men would like to extend our sincerest 
and deepest thank you. 
Respectfully Submitted: 
Adam Munguia, Chairman 
Bob /ordan, Vice-Chairman 
Mike Yergeau, Selectman 
Cody Belanger, Selectman 
Joe 1rombley, Selectman 
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2020 Town Employee Salaries 
Employee Department Type 
Amount 
Earned* Employee Department 
Type Amount Earned* 
Blanchard,Joyce Admin Assis1 FT $64,884.92 Murphy, Michele TC/TX PT $25,016.62 
Fogg, Lisa Finance FT $83,519.85 Clements, Paul Custodian PT $1,115.28 
DeAngelis, Donald Fire FT $110,324.98 
Brightman, Mark Fire FT S64,412.73 
La Bonte, Timothy Fire FT $64.310.03 
Markey, lonattlan Fire FT $67,222.74 
St Cyr, Paul Fire FT $65,786.44 
Parrillo, Cheryl Bl Sec PT $15,379.12 
Pelletier, Dennis B lnsp PT $29,036A7 
Silva, Brenda FD Sec PT $39,348.48 
Cray, Sandra ETV PT $370.80 
Tilbe, Donald Fire FT $52,122.96 Denoncour, Joseph ETV PT $8,667.85 
Federico, Carmine Highway FT $46,082,72 Frederick, Crystal ETV PT $1,217.50 
Lafayette, Russell Highway FT $58,854.34 Frederick, Glenn ETV PT $19,378.28 
Lafond, Mark Highway FT $36,798.45 
Reinhold, David Highway FT S88,691.17 
Ruest Joseph Highway FT $64,751.53 
Ttue,Jacob Highway FT $5,094.00 
Frederick, Jocelyn ETV PT $1,139.88 
Frederick, Joshua ETV PT $887,88 
Grimes, Debra Library PT $6,362.72 
Brown, Benjamin Library FT $47,766.20 Hogan, Michelle Library PT S34,144.00 
Howard, Brittany L Planning FT $73,855.45 Karan da nis, Eva Library PT $17,536.36 
McDonough, Phyllis Planning FT $67,387.73 Noll et, Sylvia Library PT $715.00 
Bolton, Katie Police FT $30,979.00 
Callahan, Kathryn Police FT $25,247.03 
Cote, Richard Police FT $103,451.77 
Cundy,Cam Police FT $50,919.23 
Heinrich, Jeremy Police FT $66,503.53 
Perkins, Janine Library PT $10.554.50 
Leduc, Jeffrey Police PT $22,237.82 
Swift, Jonathan Police PT $4,275.50 
lworsky, Heather Police PT $47,124.64 
Hero, Russell Police FT $88,938.29 Ligouri, Jeanette Police/Sec PT $8,399.54 
Jones, Callie Police FT $30,167.67 Bills, Maureen Rec PT $261.00 
Kyzer, Ann Police FT $70,910.07 Bil1>deau, Carole Rec PT $782.00 
Loader, David Police FT $101,019.81 
MacDuffie, Alexander Police FT $55,793.76 
Mc Cann, Alexander Police FT $83,896.33 
McFadden, Richard Police FT $47,577.13 
Bizzaro, Robert Rec PT $1,008.00 
Brown, Everett Rec PT $4,786.89 
Couture, Brett Rec PT $7,110.38 
Newman, Jason Police FT $98,775.49 Dixon, Gregory Rec PT $782,00 
Prescott, Michael Police FT $62,632.92 Dulong, Dylan Rec PT $465.75 
Ross, Donald Police FT $69,418.65 Eaton, Andrew Rec PT $2,562,00 
Ruiz, Alfonso Police FT $56,210.45 Fuller, Carolin Rec PT $2,486.00 
Soares, Stephen Police FT $90,288.11 
Towle,AJ Police FT $90,066.64 
Wallace, Michael Police FT $124,121.01 
Bibeau, Beth Police Sec. FT S50,766.49 
Gagnon,Rebecca Rec PT $3,162.00 
Grandmaison, Jacob Rec PT $10,059.75 
Grandmaison, Jayln Rec PT $2,026.75 
Bi2arro, Nicole Recreation FT $65,966.32 Hamilton, Samantha Rec PT $255,00 
N Orton, Timolhy Recreation FT $38,269.44 Handley, Linda Rec PT $7,365.00 
Scott, Marlee Recreation FT $43,345.60 Ireland, Hano Rec PT $1,746.25 
Pethic-Robinson, Erika rem: FT $57,149.44 
Guenard, Jennifer TC/TX FT $43,166.97 
Dodge, Gregory TownAdmin FT $105,031.0 D 
Koch, Dennis W&SAdmin FT $78,828.65 
Dionne, Norman W&S FT $84,435.97 
Kirby, Sa rah Rec PT $5,239.13 
Kclllroubas, Elizabeth Rec PT $3,250.04 
Lawton, Connor Rec PT $2,923.88 
LeBlanc, Emilie Rec PT $132.00 
Doswell, Robert W&S FT $46,342,50 Macleod, Kayla Rec PT $1,929.38 
Pouliot, James W&S FT $100,936.60 Monijice, Anya Rec PT $160,00 
Shea, Anthony W&S FT $53,905.04 Murphy, Madison Rec PT $1,467.50 
Total Full Time Salaries $3,176,927.15 
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Employee Department Type 
Amount 
Earned* Employee Department 
Type Amount Earned* 
Newman, Mackenzie Rec PT $225,25 Laroch el I e, Amanda Fire PT $14,562.74 
Ozols. Mikhail Rec PT $535.00 Laroche 11 e, Steven Fire PT $13,610.31 
Prince, Sa mantfla Rec PT Sl,Ia4,50 Lazotte-Croteau, stephanie Fire PT $23,629.83 
Purington, Olga Rec PT $3,907.50 Lombardo, Joseph Flre PT $31,887.72 
Shanley, Morgan Rec PT $3,108.75 Lovett, Stephanie Fire PT $9,121.76 
Snyder, Tiffany Rec PT $8,662.50 Marcoux, Zachary Fire PT $8,794.55 
Townsend, Haylie Rec PT $1,057.75 Naugle, William Fire PT $32,642.45 
Wall, cassidy Rec PT $3,085.89 Nichols, Jason Fire PT $210.00 
Walley, Isabella Rec PT $1,470,00 Nickerson, Michael Fire PT $25,048,22 
Weghorst Haylie Rec PT $4,614.00 Page,Joan Fire PT $5,038.64 
Wyatt Aaron Rec PT $715.50 Pietrini, Bryce Fire PT $15,416.95 
Fogg, Donald Highway PT $1,555.00 Porter, James Fire PT $1,126.43 
Gillen,Seth Highway PT $350,00 Potvin, Vincent Fire PT $9,624.36 
Turpin, Randy Highway PT $2,730.00 Proulx, Mark Fire PT $28,931.37 
Brown, Raymond Tr Station PT $4,676.96 Reid, Thomas Fire PT $839,75 
Cote, Gerard Tr Sta1ion PT $17,278.88 Rodier, Richard Fire PT $27,349.31 
Tatseos, 11hilip Tr Station PT $10,536.50 Santos, Courtney Fire PT $7,779.33 
Yates, Joseph Tr Station PT $17,788.84 stergiou, Benjamin Fire PT $6,418.01 
Total PartTime Salaries $436,351.76 Stowell, Lori Fire PT $13,845.93 
Tombarello, Matthew Fire PT $760.42 
Employee Department Type 
Amount 
Earned* 
Zukas, Danielle Fire PT $5,744.70 
Total Part Time Fire Salaries $369,340.20 
Allard, Eric Fire PT $638.00 
Barry, Lauren Fire PT $1,204.50 
Beauchesne, Cameron Fire PT $2,193.19 
Employee Department Type 
Amount 
Earned* 
Benn is, Dani el Fire PT $3,334.55 Belanger, Cody Selectman Elected $3,000.00 
Blancato, Sonya Fire PT $3,414.88 Jordan, Robert Selectman Elected $3,000.00 
Borgella, Laurie Fire PT $2,673.81 Munguia, Adam Selectman Elected $3,500.00 
Bryant, George Fire PT $3,087.14 Trombley,Joseph Selectman Elected $3,000.00 
Burgess-Labonte, llabriel Fire PT $5,024.20 Yergeau, Michael Selectman Elected $3,000.00 
Carvalho, Stephen Fire PT $1,693.50 Cooper, Katherine Moderator Elected $600.00 
Challinor, Adinara Fire PT $28,843.97 Conrad, Eliza beth Checklist Elected S650.00 
Cody,John Fire PT $13,528.64 Holmes, Pamela Checklist Elected $650.00 
Cray, Alexander Fire PT $771.64 Lavoie, Grace Checklist Elected $2.100.00 
Cray, Clifton Fire PT $1,905.89 Foley, Joseph Deputy Treasurer Elected $1,125.00 
DiGiovanni, Jacob Fire PT $2,444.88 Daley, Michael Treasurer Appointed $2,375.00 
Dionne, Jaimee Fire PT $2,186.82 Denoncour, Joseph Trustee Elected $150.00 
Grant, Kyle Fire PT S703.25 Bean, Robert WSComm Elected $200.00 
Hanley, Paul Fire PT $3A98.76 Dold,John WSComm Elected $800.00 
la nas, Jessi ca Fire PT $1,050.00 Dwyer, Thomas WSComm Elected $600.00 
Labonte, Caitlin Fire PT $6,215.02 Gauthier, Thomas WSComm Elected $1,100.00 
Labonte, Julie Fire PT $2,544.78 Total Elected $25,850.00 
-includes overtime pay and police detail pay. 
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Epping Historical Society 29 166 
Epping School District 22 49 
Epping School District 22 53 A 
Epping School District 22 53 B 
Epping School District 22 97 
Epping School District 22 95 
Epping, Town of 10 32 
Epping, Town of 12 26 
Epping, Town of 13 28 
Epping, Town of 15 1 21 
Epping, Town of 15 13 
Epping, Town of 18 1 
Epping, Town of 18 5 
Epping, Town of 20 2 
Epping, Town of 20 5 
Epping, Town of 20 26 45 
Epping, Town of 20 26 46 
Epping, Town of 20 26 
Epping, Town of 20 49 
Epping, Town of 21 28 42 
Epping, Town of 21 28 
Epping, Town of 22 3 
Epping, Town of 22 43 
Epping, Town of 22 44 
Epping, Town of 22 53 
Epping, Town of 22 68 
Epping, Town of 22 89 
Epping, Town of 22 96 
Epping, Town of 24 1 
Epping, Town of 24 9 
Epping, Town of 24 18 1 
Epping, Town of 24 18 
Epping, Town of 24 96 
Epping, Town of 24 97 
Epping, Town of 25 2 
Epping, Town of 26 1 
Epping, Town of 26 14 
Epping, Town of 27 20 
Epping, Town of 27 20 A 
Epping, Town of 27 61 
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Location 
11 Water Street 
15 Prescott Road 
21 Academy Street 
17 Prospect Street 
213 Main Street 
Cate Street 
Towle Road 
Jacobs Well Road 
315 Prescott Road 
Long Meadow Farm Dr 
Red Oak Hill Road 
Jacobs Well Road 
88 Jacobs Well Road 
22 Old Cart Path Road 
Purington Lane 
Olde Bridge Ln 
Olde Bridge Ln 
Blake Road 
Blake Road 
Olde Bridge Ln 








130 Coffin Road 
Route 87 
24 Jacobs Well Road 
24 lacobs Well Road 
129 & 135 Coffin Road 
Dorothy Drive 
Jacobs Well Road 
Prescott Road 
Joshua Lane 
Mill Pond Road 
Mill Pond Road 
74 Mill Pond Road 
11111 Total Asmnt 
9200 $68,000 $110,100 $178,100 
903V $110,800 $0 $110,800 
9033 $716,800 $15,694,800 $16,411,600 
903C $0 $4,828,200 $4,828,200 
903C $152,200 $926,000 $1,078,200 
903V $87,600 $0 $87,600 
903V $96,000 $0 $96,000 
903V $16,700 $0 $16,700 
903V $75,200 $0 $75,200 
903V $0 $0 $0 
903V $100,900 $0 $100,900 
903V $69,600 $0 $69,600 
903V $122,500 $2,100 $124,600 
903R $130,800 $38,700 $169,500 
903V $2,100 $0 $2,100 
903V $3,300 $0 $3,300 
903V $2,300 $0 $2,300 
903V $6,100 $0 $6,100 
903V $12,300 $0 $12,300 
903V $36,300 $0 $36,300 
903V $0 $0 $0 
903V $74,700 $0 $74,700 
903V $53,200 $0 $53,200 
903V $272,700 $0 $272,700 
903C $364,600 $452,200 $816,800 
903V $8,300 $0 $8,300 
903V $79,900 $0 $79,900 
903V $78,800 $0 $78,800 
903V $110,700 $0 $110,700 
903V $104,800 $0 $104,800 
903V $60,100 $0 $60,100 
903R $92,200 $0 $92,200 
903C $150,300 $83,900 $234,200 
903V $15,200 $0 $15,200 
903V $26,900 $0 $26,900 
903V $13,700 $0 $13,700 
903V $36,200 $0 $36,200 
903V $107,700 $0 $107,700 
903V $11,900 $0 $11,900 
903C $102,200 $351,400 $453,600 
Owner Map 
Epping, Town of 27 
Epping, Town of 28 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 29 
Epping, Town of 30 
Epping, Town of 31 
Epping, Town of 31 
Epping, Town of 31 
Epping, Town of 32 
Epping, Town of 32 
Epping, Town of 33 
Epping, Town of 33 
Epping, Town of 33 
Epping, Town of 33 
Epping, Town of 34 
Epping, Town of 34 
Epping, Town of 34 
Epping, Town of 35 
Epping, Town of 36 
Epping, Town of 37 
Epping, Town of 37 
Epping, Town of 37 
Epping, Town of 38 
Epping, Town of 39 





95 Mary Blair Park 
45 Ledgewood Lane 
103 1 Pleasant Street 
103 Pleasant Street 
104 Pleasant Street 
113 37 Pleasant Street 
124 Pleasant Street 
133 157 Main Street 
134 151 Main Street 
135 147 Main Street 
137 14 Water Street 
161 Mill Street 
162 Water Street 
167 Main Street 
177 Water Street 
283 8 Calef Highway 
283 E Calef Highway 
285 Calef Highway 
312 Bunker Avenue 
31 40 Lagoon Road 
23 61 Mast Road 
26 Mast Road 
31 l Mast Road 
10 Mast Road 
25 Birch Road 
24 Route 101 
25 Route 101 
26 Route 101 
27 Route 101 
28 Beede Road 
34 Beede Road 
37 Witham Road 
6 Fremont Road 
20 Fremont Road 
l Calef Highway 
3 Exeter Road 
7 Exeter Road 
25 256 Exeter Road 
10 Birch Road 
11 Birch Road 
Improvement T t I A t Asmnt o a smn 
903V $121,600 $17,500 $139,100 
903V $1,500 $0 $1,500 
903V $5,800 $0 $5,800 
9070 $6,100 $0 $6,100 
903V $37,700 $376,800 $414,500 
903C $98,800 $3,523,900 $3,622,700 
903V $22,300 $0 $22,300 
903C $180,400 $957,700 $1,138,100 
903C $134,100 $499,400 $633,500 
903C $124,400 $214,800 $339,200 
903V $75,900 $0 $75,900 
903V $64,100 $17,300 $81,400 
903V $68,200 $8,800 $77,000 
903V $56,200 $0 $56,200 
903V $46,500 $2,000 $48,500 
903V $38,600 $0 $38,600 
903V $75,500 $437,500 $513,000 
903V $20,700 $0 $20,700 
903V $23,300 $0 $23,300 
903C $713,100 $1,036,900 $1,750,000 
903V $108,800 $0 $108,800 
903V $11,100 $0 $11,100 
903V $57,000 $0 $57,000 
903V $86,100 $0 $86,100 
903V $52,400 $0 $52,400 
903V $13,100 $0 $13,100 
903V $10,700 $0 $10,700 
903V $10,700 $0 $10,700 
903V $11,600 $0 $11,600 
903V $47,500 $0 $47,500 
903V $147,200 $0 $147,200 
903V $75,200 $0 $75,200 
903V $4,200 $0 $4,200 
903V $91,400 $10,000 $101,400 
903V $516,200 $1,800 $518,000 
903V $1,100 $0 $1,100 
903V $4,900 $0 $4,900 
903C $82,400 $150,300 $232,700 
903V $13,700 $0 $13,700 
903V $1,700 $0 $1,700 
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2020 Deliberative Session and Ballot Results 
The Deliberative Session of the 2020 Epping Town Meeting was held at the Epping Town Hall on 
February 6, 2020. There were forty-nine 
(49) registered voters in attendance. The 
meeting was called to order by Modera-
tor Katherine Cooper at 7:04 l'M. Mod-
erator Cooper explained that at this 
session there would be discussion of the 
articles that will appear on the ballot. 
The following discussions took place 
and final voting was by official ballot on 
March 10, 2020 at the Epping Middle 
School Gymnasium. 
The Town of Epping dedicated 
the Town Report to Gerry Langdon. 
Selectman Munguia spoke stating 
Gerry Langdon has been instrumen-
tal in making the Cemetery Trustees a 
valuable asset to the Town of Epping. 
Through Gerry's incredible efforts, 
which included working with the State 
and the Courts, the Cemetery Trustees 
maintain and manage the large Prospect 
Cemetery on Route 27. Gerry has spent 
endless hours mapping portions of the 
cemetery, working with the town on 
tree removal and drainage, meeting with 
grieving families, developing a system 
with the Town Hall to make the process 
of purchasing a lot easy, and ensuring 
that the Prospect Cemetery is properly 
maintained. Gerry was even able to find 
funding for the beautiful fence in front 
of the cemetery without using any tax-
payer money. 
The Town of Epping has over 70 
cemeteries. Because of Gerry's hard 
work and determination, most of these 
cemeteries have been located and placed 
on the tax map so that they are now pro-
tected from development. This was no 
easy feat, as many old, historical cem-
eteries were overgrown in the middle 
of the woods and very difficult to find. 
Over the course of the next few years, 
most cemeteries in town will be identi-
fied with a sign to preserve the history 
of our town. Gerry has also put in place 
a maintenance schedule so that all the 
cemeteries that the town is responsi-
ble for are properly taken care of every 
year. He is now in the process of devel-
oping a plan to repair historical stones 
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and cemeteries with money from trust 
funds. None of these many achieve-
ments would have been accomplished 
without Gerry's incredible hard work 
and dedication to the Town of Epping. 
Gerry is a life-long resident of the 
Town and a graduate of Epping High 
School. He went on to serve his country 
with the military and upon discharge 
returned to Town. He is a licensed Phar-
macist and owns and operates Twin 
Pines Driving Range on Route 125. Ger-
ry is also a former Selectman and mem-
ber of the Conservation Committee. His 
service to the Town does not end there 
he has been responsible for perambula-
tion of the Town lines with our neigh-
boring communities. An important job 
that Gerry takes very seriously and he 
does not quit until the job is done to his 
satisfaction. 
The Town of Epping is indebted 
to Gerry Langdon for all that he has 
done for this Town. The Epping Board 
of Selectmen dedicates the 2019 Town 
Report to Gerry Langdon with their sin-
cere thanks for all of his contributions 
and dedicated service. 
Election of Officers 
Article 1: To choose necessary town 
officers for the ensuing year: 
• One Board of Adjustment Member 
forthree(3)years 
• Three Budget Committee Members 
for three (3) years 
• One Budget Committee Member 
for two (2) years 
• One Budget Committee Member 
for one (1) year 
• 'Iwo Cemetery Trustees for three 
(J)years 
• One Checklist Supervisor for six 
(6) years 
• One Library Trustee for three (3} 
years 
• One Library Trustee for two (2) 
years 
• One Moderator for two (2) years 
• One Planning Board Member for 
three (3) years 
• One Selectman for three (3) years 
• One Treasurer for three (3) years 
• One Trustee of Trust Fund for 
three (3} years 
• One Water and Sewer Commission 
Member for three {3} years 
Selectmen - 3 years 
Vote fornot more than 1 
Michael Yergeau - 1159 
Budget Committee - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 3 
Michael Charkowski - 954 
Steve Ozols - 883 
Marty Dyer - 28 
Budget Committee - 2 years 
Vote for not more than I 
John M. Cody - 1046 
Budget Committee -1 year 
Vote for not more than I 
Gregory Tillman - 1040 
Cemetery Trustee - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 2 
Margie Desjardins - 936 
Jerry Langdon - 941 
Checklist Supervisor - 6 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Elizabeth B. Conrad - 1059 
Library Trustee - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Robin A. O'Day - 1074 
Library Trustee - 2 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Elizabeth McCoombs - 107 
Moderator - 2 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Katherine Cooper -1041 
Planning Board - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Susan V. McGeough - 1087 
Zoning Board of Adjustment - 3 
years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Robert H. Blanchette - 612 
Chester Clark - 347 
Treasurer - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Mich.a.el J. Daley, Sr. - 1043 
Trust Fund Trustee - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Mich.a.el Charkowski- 1030 
W&S Commission - 3 years 
Vote for not more than 1 
Tom Dwyer, Jr. - 1090 
Article 2: Mulli-Family Number 
of Structures - Zoning Article 6 
SectionlO 
Are you in favor of the adoption of 
Amendment No. 1 as proposed by the 
Planning Board for the Town Zoning 
Ordinance to adopt the provision to 
allow multi-family projects the ability 
to have more than one structure on a 
lot7 The majority of multi-family proj-
ect in Town are comprised of multiple 
structures. In the past those projects 
have received relief from the Zoning 
Board of Adjustment. The Planning 
Board believes this is an unneces-
sary step since the variances for mul-
tiple structures has been historically 
granted. 
[Recommended by the Planning 
Board.S-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made 
by Adam Munguia and seconded by 
Robert Jordan to accept the article as 
written. Joseph Foley explained the 
purpose of the article is to eliminate 
the need to go to the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment if you meet the require-
ments for multi-family projects. 
YES - 806 NO - 466 
Article 2 Passed 
Article 3: Driveway Process for 
Multi-Family Projects - Zoning 
Article 6 Section 10 
Are you in favor of the adoption 
of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by 
the Planning Board for the Town Zon-
ing Ordinance to change the driveway 
permit requirements for a multi-fami-
ly project to reflect the current permit 
process? This will keep the process for 
all driveway permits consistent. 
[Recommended by the Planning 
Board 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made 
by Adam Munguia and seconded by 
Robert Jordan to accept the article as 
written. Joseph Foley explained the 
article was written to eliminate going 
before the Selectmen for approval and 
have Highway Department complete 
the process. 
YES - 1028 NO - 237 
Article 3 Passed 
Article 4; Reorganize the Multi-
Family Regulations - Zoning Article 
6 Section 10 
Are you in favor of the adoption of 
Amendment No. 3 as proposed by the 
Planning Board for the Town Zoning 
Ordinance to add the greenspace re• 
quirements from the Site Plan Regula-
tions to the Zoning Ordinance? It will 
require 30% green space in all zones. 
The Central Business District will 
therefor change from 75% Lot coverage 
to 70% lot coverage, Article 2 Sections 
1-7. 
[Recommended by the Planning 
Board S-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made 
by Adam Munguia and seconded by 
Robert Jordan to accept the article as 
written. A motion was made by Joseph 
Foley and seconded by Kim Sullivan 
to make an amendment to Article 4 
so that the headline will read Article 
4: Greenspace - Zoning Article 2 Sec-
tions 1-7. A hand vote was taken and 
passed unanimously. Article 4: now 
reads Greenspace - Zoning Article 2 
Sections 1-7. Joseph Foley explained 
that the regulations are currently in 
the site plan regulations and this war-
rant will allow the planning board to 
formalize them and put them in the 
Town Zoning. The purpose of the 
green space in commercial properties 
is to keep from having pavement from 
property line to property line and hav• 
ing enough land to infiltrate water 
into the ground. 
YES • 971 NO - 284 
Article 4 Passed 
Article 5; New Water Treatment 
Plant and MtBE Water Main 
Extension 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of $8,500,000.00 
(gross budget) for the purpose of design 
and construction of a new water treat-
ment plant at the Epping Crossing site, 
and a water main extension to provide 
municipal water to homes with private 
wells contaminated with MtBE, that 
will qualify the Town for federal and 
state funds, and to authorize the issu-
ance of bonds or notes in accordance 
with the provisions of the Municipal Fi-
nance Act (RSA 33) in the amount up to 
$3,500,000.00; and further to authorize 
the Selectmen and the Epping Water 
and Sewer Commissioners as applicable, 
to issue, negotiate, sell and deliver such 
bonds or notes, and to determine the 
interest rate thereon and the maturity 
and other terms thereof; and further to 
authorize the Selectmen and the Epping 
Water and Sewer Commissioners as ap* 
plicable, to apply for, obtain and accept 
federal, state, or other aid, grants or 
other funds, if any which may be avail* 
able for said project that may reduce the 
amount to be financed with bonds and 
notes, and to participate in the State 
Revolving Fund (SRF) RSA 486:14 estab-
lished for this purpose, and to allow the 
Selectmen and the Epping Water and 
Sewer Commissioners as applicable, to 
expend such monies as become avail-
able; and to authorize the Selectmen 
and the Epping Water and Sewer Com-
missioners as applicable, to take any 
other action or to pass any other vote 
relative thereto. $5,000,000.00 to come 
from Federal and State grant funding. It 
is anticipated that the Town will receive 
up to $350,000.00 in principal forgive-
ness from the State Revolving Fund loan 
program. It is the intention of the Town 
that the bond or note repayment sh.all be 
paid for by general taxation. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 4-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Conunittee 10-0] 
3/5 Ballot Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Rob-
ert Jordan to accept the article as writ-
ten. Water & Sewer Commissioner Tom 
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Gauthier requested penn1ss1on from 
Moderator Katherine Cooper to allow 
Dave Mercier from Underwood Engi-
neers to explain the warrant article. 
Moderator Cooper agreed. Mr. Mercier 
explained there are currently two sourc-
es of water in Epping. The Hoar Pond 
Wells, which have no treatment in them 
as of now and the Epping Crossing Wells 
that have a temporary pilot treatment 
plant. Both wells have arsenic that is 
higher than the new maximum contain-
ment level put out by NH DES. By July 
21, 2021 that limit will go into effect and 
the Hoar Pond Wells will be shut down 
and the town will lose 46% of their water 
supply. The water is already at capacity. 
A new water treatment plant is necessary 
at the Epping Crossing Wells so that wa-
ter can continue to be serviced to homes 
and commercial businesses. The second 
part of the project is the MtBE water 
main extension. MtBE, which is short 
for methyl tertiary butyl ether, which 
is a gasoline additive that has been de-
tected in 37 private wells. The State has 
supplied these homes with individual 
treatment systems. The State has been 
asking the Town of Epping for sev-
eral years to partner with them and let 
them fund an extension to the affected 
homes. The Town has been unable to do 
so due to the lack of available water. The 
NHDES MtBE Remediation Bureau is 
offering to fund 100% of the cost for the 
17,000 feet of new 8" water main to run 
public water to theses homes. The MtBE 
and DWGFT has offered a grant of 1. SM 
to fund an additional treatment plant. 
The Epping Water & Sewer Commis-
sion has requested that the water main 
pipes be 12" and not 8" to allow for fire 
flows capacity and future growth. The 
Town proposes to fund the 3.SM fund by 
a Loan from NHDES, a drinking water 
SRF loan for 20 years at 1.704% interest 
which equals $187,200 a year. If the wa-
ter users paid the increase it would equal 
out to be a $205/year increase and if the 
tax payers paid the increase it would be 
0.26/per 1000 increase in their property 
taxes. The Epping Water & Sewer Com• 
missioners recommend it be put on the 
tax base. If the warrant article doesn't 
pass the Town may lose the 59% grant 
funding, there will be no new treatment 
plant, the Hoar Pond Wells will be shut 
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down, a water ban will be put in effect, 
there will be insufficient water through-
out the town, MtBE will contaminate 
more wells with no alternate water 
source and there may be potential litiga-
tion brought against the Town. Michael 
Vose, 75 Olde Bridge Lane urged the 
citizens of Epping to pass the warrant 
article as he believes this is the perfect 
solution to provide water to the wells af-
fected by the MtBE. Mark Vallone, State 
Representative, 252 Blake Road spoke in 
favor of the article and recommends that 
the article be passed. 
YES - 1088 NO - 242 
Article 5 Passed 
Article &: 2020 Operating Budget 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate as an operating budget, 
not including appropriations by special 
warrant articles and other appropria-
tions voted separately, the amount set 
forth on the budget posted with the war-
rant or as amended by vote of the first 
session, for the purposes set forth there-
in, totaling Nine Million, Two Hnndred 
Thirty Three Thousand, Three Hun• 
dred Fourteen Dollars ($9,233,314.00). 
Should this article be defeated, the 
default budget shall be Eight Million, 
Nine Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand, 
Five Hundred Eighty Nine Dollars 
($8,968,589.00), which is the same as last 
year, with certain adjustments required 
by previous action of the town or by law; 
or the governing body may hold one spe-
cial meeting, in accordance with RSA 
40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of 
a revised operating budget only. 
[Recommended by the Boa:rd of Se-
lectmen 4-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 9-1) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
No further discussion. 
YES - 841 NO - 434 
Article 6 Passed 
Article 7: Accrued Benefits 
Expendable Trust Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) 
to be placed in the previously estab-
lished Accrued Benefits Expendable 
Trust Fund. This sum to come from un-
assigned fund balance. No amount to be 
raised from taxation. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lecnnen S-0) 
[Recommended Municipal Budget 
Committee 10-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Adam Munguia stated that this fund is 
used to pay out on accrued balances and 
other benefits when an employee de-
parts. Kim Sullivan, Delany Road, com-
mented saying he thinks there should be 
some consideration of the saying that 
taking money from the fund will have 
no tax impact when in fact it does have 
an impact on tax payers taxes and be· 
lieves it's misleading. 
YES - 965 NO - 301 
Article 7 Passed 
Article 8: Town Hall Improvement 
Expendable Trust Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) to 
be placed in the previously established 
Town Hall Improvement Expendable 
Trust Fund. This sum to come from un-
assigned fund balance. No amount to be 
raised from taxation. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen S-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 9-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
YES - 968 NO - 321 
Article 8 Passed 
Article 9: Highway Equipment 
Capital Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of lwenty-Five Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) to be placed in the previ-
ously established Highway Equipment 
Capital Reserve Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se~ 
lectmen 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Robert Jordan stated that 
every year the Town puts money in the 
fund so that Highway Department can 
purchase new equipment and repair/ 
replace equipment that's been broken. 
This fund is part of their operating bud-
get. Steve Ozols stated these capital re-
serve funds are necessary. The money is 
set aside for unexpected expenses that 
may come up during the year. 
YES - 861 NO - 410 
Article 9 Passed 
Article 10: Watson Academy Repairs 
Expendable Trust Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
1\venty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) 
to be placed in the previously established 
Watson Academy Repairs Expendable 
Trust Fund. This sum to come from un-
assigned fund balance. No amount to be 
raised from taxation. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
mens-OJ 
[Recommended by the Munkipal 
Budget Committee 10-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
YES - 926 NO - 366 
Article 10 Passed 
Article 11: Recreation Facilities 
Expendable Trust Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to 
be placed in the previously established 
Recreation Facilities Expendable Trust 
Fund. This sum to come from unas-
signed fund balance. No amount to be 
raised from taxation. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
kctmen 5-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
YES - 1025 NO - 274 
Article 11 Passed 
Article 12: Landfill Closure Capital 
Reserve Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
$20,000.00 (Twenty Thousand Dollars) 
to be placed in the previously established 
Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen 5-0] 
[Recommended Municipal Budget 
Committee 10-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discwsion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Cody Belanger stated that 
every year the town votes to place mon-
ey into this fund to plan for the future 
closure of the landfill. Bob Bean, Main 
Street, inquired to the amount that is 
currently in the fund. Adam Munguia 
stated there is currently $102,717 in the 
fund. Steve Ozols, Budget Committee, 
stated that the closing of the landfill is 
going to be extremely expensive and this 
is a good use of the towns money to put 
aside for it. 
YES - 845 NO - 427 
Article 12 Passed 
Article 13: Government Buildings 
Expendable Trust Fund 
To see if the Town of Epping will 
vote to establish a Government Build-
ings Expendable Trust Fund per RSA 
31:19-a, for the purpose of repairing and 
maintaining Government Buildings of 
the Town and to raise and appropriate 
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) to put in the fund. This sum 
to come from unassigned fund balance. 
No amount to be raised from taxation. 
And further to name the Board of Se-
lectmen as agents to expend from said 
fund. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectmen Adam Munguia spoke saying 
this fund will be used to cover all gov-
ernment buildings the Town owns. The 
money will be used to cover incidentals 
that may occur. 
YES - 903 NO ~ 377 
Article 13 Passed 
Article 14: Veteran's Tax Credit 
Shall the Town of Epping modify 
the Veteran's Tax Credit in accordance 
with RSA 72:28, 11 from $500.00 per year 
to $750.00. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen S-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Adam Munguia stated there 
are currently 241 residents that receive 
the credit. Selectman Cody Belanger 
stated that with the help of Town Ad-
ministrator Gregory Dodge, the article 
was able to be brought forward. 
YES - 1098 NO - 154 
Article 14 Passed 
Article 15: Service-Connected 
Veteran's Disability Tax Credit 
Shall the Town of Epping modify 
the Service-Connected Total Disability 
Tax Credit in accordance with RSA 72:3S 
from $2,000 to $4,000. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen S-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Rob-
ert Jordan to accept the article as writ-
ten. Selectmen Adam Munguia stated 
this article, if passed, will double the tax 
credit of $2,000. for service-connected 
disabled veteran's. 
YES - 1070 NO - 166 
Article 15 Passed 
Anicle 16: Combat Service Credit 
Shall the Town of Epping adopt the 
provisions of RSA 72:27-a, which would 
allow an optional Tax Credit for Combat 
Service of $500.00. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen 5-01 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
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Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Adam Munguia made a mo-
tion to strike out the "27-a" in the first 
sentence after the colon and replace 
it with "Z8-c" and to add the following 
language to read, "If adopted the credit 
for combat service will be available to 
any resident engaged at any point dur-
ing the taxable period in combat service 
as a member of the New Hampshire Na-
tional Guard or a reserve component of 
the United States Anned Forces, called 
to active duty as defined in RSA 72:28-c." 
The motion was seconded by Town Ad-
ministrator Gregory Dodge. A vote was 
taken and passed unanimously. 
YES - 1080 NO - 158 
Article 16 Passed 
Article 17: Blind Exemption 
Shall the Town of Epping modify 
the provisions of RSA 72:37, Exemption 
for the Blind, to allow an inhabitant 
who is legally blind as determined by 
the blind services program, to be exempt 
each year on the assessed value, for prop-
erty tax purposes, of his or her residen-
tial real estate from $15,000 to $30,000. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Adam Munguia explained 
there are currently two residents in 
town that qualify for this exemption and 
should this article pass, their assessment 
would show a reduction of $60,000. 
YES - 937 NO - 297 
Article 17 Passed 
Article 18: Epping Youth Athletic 
Association 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Five Thou-
sand Dollars ($5,000.00) in support of 
the Epping Youth Athletic Association. 
{Recommended by Board of Select-
men S-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Budget committee member, Steve Ozols 
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spoke in favor of this article. 
YES - 989 NO - 258 
Article 18 Passed 
Article 19: Appointment of a Town 
Treasurer 
To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the selectmen t.o appoint a town 
treasurer in accordance with RSA 41:26-e, 
rather than electing a treasurer. This shall 
take effect on the date of the Match 20Zl 
Town Meeting. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 4-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
Discussion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
YES - 779 NO - 430 
Article 19 Passed 
Article 20: Solar Lease/Keefe 
Superfund Property, Exeter Road 
To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the Board of Selectmen to enter 
into an agreement whereby the Town 
will lease land owned by the Town at 
the Keefe Superfund property on Exeter 
Road in Epping for a lease period not to 
exceed 45 years, on such terms as the Se-
lectmen believe are in the best interest 
of the Town. The lease shall include the 
granting of such easements as may be 
necessary to operate the solar farm. The 
purpose of the lease is to allow New Eng-
land Solar Garden Corp. (or such other 
company as the Selectmen may choose) 
to construct and operate a solar electric 
generating facility on the land, which 
will enable the Town to receive revenues 
from the tenant who will be using the 
property for the solar farm use. 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen 4-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
Discwsion: A motion was made by 
Adam Munguia and seconded by Robert 
Jordan to accept the article as written. 
Selectman Adam Munguia explained 
the Keefe Superfund property is unus-
able due to toxic waste. If leased to NE 
Solar Garden Corp. it would bring in rev-
enue to the town. Discussion included 
concerns about the PILOT, ~Payment 
In Lieu of Taxes" lease contract, who 
would be responsible for any damages 
and would property taxes be affected. 
The concerns were addressed and it was 
explained that once the lease conditions 
were drawn up the Board would con-
sider any suggestions from Epping resi-
dents before it was signed. 
YES - 939 NO - 286 
Article 20 Passed 
Article 21: Highway Garage Addition 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00} for 
the purpose of constructing a SO' x 75' 
addition to the existing Highway Ga-
rage. The Highway Garage is located at 
1Z9 Coffin Rd., Map 24, Lot 96. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
m.en 4-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan 
to accept the article as written. Adam 
Munguia made a motion to amend the 
amount to One Hundred Thirty-Five 
Thousand Dollars ($135,000.00). Cody 
Belanger seconded the motion. Se-
lectman Adam Munguia explained the 
building is needed to house the highway 
department's equipment, which is cur-
rently being stored outdoors. David Re-
inhold, Highway Department, explained 
by building the addition it would allow 
them to keep all of the highway's equip-
ment in one location, as it's currently 
stored in different locations through-
out the town and keep the equipment 
in a dry storage area. Selectman Joseph 
Trombley expressed he was in favor of 
this warrant article and the motion 
made by Selectman Munguia to increase 
amount requested. Bob Bean, 219 Main 
Street, expressed concerns about the 
location of the addition and if it would 
impact the transfer station area. David 
Reinhold, Highway Department com-
mented that it would not. A hand count 
was taken and passed unanimously. 
The Article will now read: To see if the 
Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of One Hundred Thirty-Five 
Thousand Dollars ($135,000.00) for the 
purpose of constructing a SO' x 75' ad-
dition to the existing Highway Garage. 
The Highway Garage is located at 129 
Coffin Rd., Map 24, Lot 96. 
YES - 574 NO - 645 
Article 21 Failed 
Article 22: By Petition: Highway 
Wheeled Excavator 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of lwo Hun-
dred Six Thousand, Nine Hundred Dol-
lars ($206,900.00) to purchase a Wheeled 
Excavator with Ditching Bucket and 
Thumb. One Hundred Thousand Dol-
lars {$100,000.00) to come from the 
Highway Equipment Expendable Trust 
Fund and the remaining One Hundred 
Six Thousand, Nine Hundred Dollars 
($106,900.00) to come from taxation. 
[NOT Recommended by Board of 
Selectmen 4-0] 
[NOT Recommended by the Mu-
nicipal Bud.get Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
Discussion: Selectman Cody Be-
langer explained the Selectmen and 
David Reinhold, Highway Department, 
felt the addition to the Highway Depart-
ment was more import.ant and felt both 
articles weren't necessary for voting on 
this year. Heather Clark, Budget Com-
mittee, explained the committee did 
not support this article as well and felt 
the focus should be on the Waste Water 
Treatment Plant needs. 
YES - 342 NO ~ 893 
Article 22 Failed 
Article 23: By Petition: Restoration 
of Antique Lights 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum ofTen Thousand 
Dollars ($10,000.00) to replace four (4) an-
tique lights, one on Main Street at the cor-
ner of Water Street, two (2} on Main Street 
at the base of the hill of the Community 
Church and one at the intersection of 
Main Street and St. Laurent Street and to 
restore power to said lights so that they 
are in good working order. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 4-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan 
to accept the article as written. Se-
lectman Robert Jordan explained the 
lights were donated by a local business 
and installed back in the Bicentennial 
of the town. They functioned for many 
years until construction was been com-
pleted on Main Street causing them to 
malfunction. 
YES - 724 NO - 533 
Article 23 Passed 
Article 24: By Petition: Rockingham 
Community Action 
To see if the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate the sum of Elev-
en Thousand, Three Hundred Dollars 
($11,300.00) for the purpose of funding 
Rockingham Community Action for 
its work in providing fuel, utility, food, 
homeless and housing assistance, bud-
geting education and support to Epping 
residents in crisis to move them toward 
self-sufficiency. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 3-0-1) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 8-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was ma.de by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
Discussion: Keith Bates, Commu-
nity Services Director for Rockingham 
Community Action thanked the resi-
dents of Epping for their continued 
support for the agency over the years 
and explained how the funding is used 
and the assistance it has provided for so 
many families. 
YES - 921 NO - 333 
Article 24 Passed 
Article 25: By Petition: Lamprey 
Health Care Senior Transportation 
Program 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Three Thou-
sand Three Hundred Ninety Dollars 
($3,390.00) for the Lamprey Health Care 
Senior Transportation Program. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 3-0-1) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 8-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
YES - 1004 NO - 255 
Article 25 Passed 
Article 26: By Petition: Rockingham 
Nutrition & Meals On Wheels 
Program 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Five Thou-
sand, One Hundred and Fifty-Two Dol-
lars ($5,152.00) to enable Rockingham 
Nutrition & Meals on Wheels Program 
to continue to provide the meal ser-
vice to elder, homebound and disabled 
Epping residents. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 3-0-1] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 8-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
YES - 1093 NO - 175 
Article 26 Passed 
Article 27: By Petition: Richie 
McFarland Children's Center 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Six Thou-
sand Six Hundred Dollars ($6,600.00) 
for the Richie McFarland Children's 
Center's early intervention program that 
serves children from birth to three years 
of age and their families. This invest-
ment will support the cost of providing 
early childhood special education, pedi-
atric therapies and family support ser-
vices to Epping residents. This past year 
RMCC served twenty-four (24) children 
and their families, and this request is for 
level funding which helps support 5% of 
the annual cost for weekly home-based 
therapies. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 3-0-1] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Cohlmittee 8-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
Discussion: Peggy Small Porter, Ex-
ecutive Director of Ritchie McFarland 
Children's Center thanked the town for 
their continued support over the past 
years. 
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YES - 949 NO - 310 
Article 27 Passed 
Article 28: By Petition: Community 
Children's Fund 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Three Thou-
sand Dollars ($3,000.00) for the pur-
pose of supporting services provided to 
residents by the Community Children's 
Fund (CCF). The CCF raises funds to 
provide warm clothing and bedding to 
needy children in the 11 communities 
served by the Community Children's 
Fund. Since 1989 the CCF has helped 
thousands of children through cloth-
ing vouchers and direct aid through the 
schools. Epping children have received 
over $70,000 in aid since 2009. 
[Recommended by Board of Sd.ect-
men 4-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 8-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam 
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Munguia and seconded by Robert Jor-
dan to accept the article as written. 
Discussion: Trish, a volunteer 
for the Community Children's Fund 
thanked the town for supporting them 
over the past few years and asked for the 
continued funding. 
YES - 978 NO - 281 
Article 28 Passed 
Article 29: By Petition: NH 
Resolution for Fair Redistricting 
To see if the Town will urge the 
NH General Court, which is obligated 
to redraw the maps of political districts 
within the state following the 2020 cen-
sus, will do so in a manner that ensures 
fair and effective representation of New 
Hampshire voters. That in order to ful-
fill this obligation the NH General Court 
shall appoint an independent redistrict-
ing commission that draws the new dis-
trict maps in a way that does not rely on 
partisan data such as election results 
or party registration or favor particular 
parties or candidates. The record of 
the vote approving this article shall he 
transmitted by written notice ftom the 
selectmen to the town of Epping's state 
legislators and to the Governor of NH 
informing them of the instructions 
from their constituents within 30 days 
of the vote. 
Majority Vote Required 
A motion was made by Adam Mun-
guia and seconded by Robert Jordan to 
accept the article as written. 
Discussion: Mark Vallone, 252 
Blake Road, explained the purpose of 
the warrant article. 
YES - 900 NO - 339 
Article 29 Passed 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Erika L. Robinson 
Town Clerk 
2020 Special Town Meeting Minutes 
T
he 2.020 Special Town Meeting 
was held on Tuesday, September 8, 
2020 at the Epping Middle School 
Gymnasium. The checklist contained 
1675 registered Republicans, 1440 reg-
istered Democrats and 2487 registered 
Undeclared. The polls were opened at 
8:00 AM by Moderator Katherine Cooper 
and closed at 7:00 PM. 
Article 1: Sewage Lagoon 
Decommissioning and Closure 
Proiect, Sewage Treatment Plant 
Solar Field Installation 
To see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate the sum of Thirteen 
Million, Five Hundred 1\venty-Three 
Thomand Dollars ($13,523,000.00) 
(gross budget) for the purpose of the 
engineering, design, decommissioning 
and closure of the Town's sewage treat-
ment plant sewage lagoons #1 and #2. 
which have been ordered closed by U.S. 
EPA, and to prepare the closed sewer-
age lagoon land area for the installa-
tion of a solar energy facility that will 
provide electricity to the Town's adja-
cent sewerage treatment plant at an an-
nual electricity cost savings estimated at 
$180,000.00 per year (the uProject~); and, 
to authorize the issuance of Six Million 
'l\.vo Hundred Thirty Thousand Dol-
lars ($6,230,000.00) in bonds or notes for 
such purpose, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act 
(RSA 33), and to authorize the Selectmen 
to issue, negotiate, sell and deliver such 
bonds and/or notes, and to determine 
the rate of interest thereon and the ma-
turity and other terms thereof; and fur-
ther, to authorize the Selectmen to apply 
for, obtain and accept Federal, State, or 
other aid, grants or other funds which 
may be available for the Project that 
may reduce the amount to be financed 
with bonds or notes, and to authorize 
the Selectmen to expend such monies 
as they become available and to comply 
with all laws applicable to the Project; 
and to authorize the Selectmen to take 
any other action or to pass any other 
vote relative thereto, with the remaining 
$7,293,000.00 to come from Federal and 
State grant, aid or other funding, includ-
ing a possible Community Development 
Block Grant. Without impairing the 
general obligation nature of the bonds 
or notes, it is the intention of the Town 
that the bond or note repayment shall be 
paid for by sewer users. 
(Recommended by Board of Select-
men 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal 
Budget Committee 10-0] 
3/5 Ballot Vote Required 
YES = 1274 NO = 284 
ARTICLE PASSED 
Article 2: Ballot Voting 
Shall this town meeting be con-
ducted by ballot voting on the warrant 
articles, with no debate on the articles 
and no proposed amendment to any 
warrant article? 
[Recommended by the Board of Se-
lectmen 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
YES = 1084 NO = 443 
ARTICLE PASSED 
Article 3: Lease of Pleasant Street 
Water Tower for Cell Tower Antenna 
Service Use 
To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the Board of Selectmen to enter 
into an agreement whereby the Town 
will lease space on the municipal water 
tower located at 75 Pleasant Street to 
a cell phone company for cellular tde-
phone antenna service use for a term not 
to exceed 50 years, on such terms as the 
Selectmen believe are in the best interest 
of the Town. 
[Recommended by Board of Select-
men 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
YES = 1393 NO = 169 
ARTICLE PASSED 
Respectfully submitted, 
Erika L. Robinson 
Town Clerk 
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Tax Collector's Report MS-61 for Epping Water and Sewer 
TAX COLLECTORS REPORT MS-61 
Epping Water and Sewer 12-31-2020 
DEBITS 2020 2019 2018 .... orior 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES· 
BEG. OF YEAR*: 
WATER 173,582.86 4,898.95 
SEWER 188 473.13 6,124.51 
Utilities - Sewer #3189 
Shut Off/On Fees 
Water Credit for 2021 (138.63) 
Sewer Credit for 2021 
Back Flow Test 230.00 
Log Fee 0.65 
Bad Check Charae 25.00 
TAXES COMMITTE[).. 
THIS YEAR 
Utilities -Water #3189 606,716.16 
Utllltles. Sewer #3189 635,567.87 
Back Flow Test 15,697.50 
AdJuatmeJtt 
Bad Check Charge 25.00 
Log Fee 
Shut Off/On Fee 
OVERPAYMENT: 
Water #3189 950.12 
Sewer #3189 751.40 5,626.42 145.92 
Interest - Late Tax #3190 
Water 396.60 1 ,143.55 1,248.37 
Sewer 528.78 1 ,232.57 1,335.59 
Bad Check Charae 
Log Fee 126.10 69.55 3.90 
TOTAL CREDITS 1,259,670.78 371.308.20 13,782.89 
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TAX COLLECTORS REPORT MS-61 
Epping Water and Sewer 12-31-2020 
CREDITS 2020 2019 2018 ..... orior 
REMITTED TO TREASURER: 
Water 426,944.05 169.329.33 4774.24 
Sewer 432,468.65 186,505.82 5,931.32 
Back Flow Test 15,295.00 172.50 
LoQ Fee 126.10 69.55 3.90 
Interest 
Water 396.60 1.143.55 1 ,248.37 
Sewer 528.78 1,232.57 1,335.59 
Backflow 
Bad Check Fees 25.00 





Water 4,170.92 765.91 40.11 
Sewer 7,342.77 839.35 55.80 
Backflow 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES - END 
OF YEAR #1080 
Water 175,658.69 4,437.74 84.60 
Sewer 196,507.85 6,754.58 283.31 
Less Credits (138.63) 
Shut Off/On Fee 
Back Flow Test 345.00 57.50 
Log Fee 0.65 
Bad Check CharQe 25.00 
TOTAL CREDITS 1 259,670.78 371,308.20 13,782.89 
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2020 Cash Flow 
Reconciliation 
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as of 12/31/2020 
I Gen era I Fund -ID Rank $7,928,356.49 
2 Sewer Lagoon Fund (New) 




Total $7,928,551.00 $17,801,385.97 
TD Bank Concentra1ion Escrow Accounts 
1 Blake Road Bridge $3,830.65 $3,845.97 
2 Build!ng Reviews $ . SlB,525,21 
3 Commercial Impact Fee - Police $21,265.24 S25,387,30 
4 Commercial Impact Fee -Fire $29,255.40 $36,551.01 
5 Conservation Escrow $3,540.62 $3,718.91 
6 Conservation WCT $48,143.92 $63,167.30 
7 Driveway Bonds $142,356.60 $47,129.30 
II Ory Hydrant $3,587.48 $3,601.11 
9 J McGeough ElV Fund $3,137AO $3,149.33 
10 Ladds Lane Development $5,703.78 $6,039.25 
11 Old Stagecoach Condos $9,957.96 $9,995,83 
12 PD -Drug Enfortemenl $14,729.61 S14,785,62 
13 PD -Drug Enforcement · State $14,659.22 $14,714.96 
14 PD • Explorers $3,779.70 $3,794.07 
15 Planning He view $18,540.71 $23,783.12 
16 Resident"ll lmpact fee• Police S26,074.22 $38,509,50 
17 Resident.ii Impact fee -Fire $53,068.74 $77,245,30 
18 Recreation Off site Improvement Fees $11,380.01 SZ588,37 
19 School Impact Fees $92,230.82 $123,593 ,50 
20 Seacoast United Landscape $5,093.14 $5,112,51 
21 Sewer Engineering Reviews (New) SZ988H 
22 Water Engineering Reviews (N ewJ $2,619,29 
23 Water Treatment Plant Retai nage (New) S106,399 .81 
24 WW1f Contingency $66,158.80 $22.152,10 
Total CA $511,494.02 $659,396.85 
Grand Total $8,505,045.02 $18.460,782.82 
Balance of Bonds, Loans & Leases 
as of 12/31/20 
Land Pu rchaae Safety Facility Ba11d 
19 Year Bond 7 /1/15-7 /1/33 9Year Bond 7/15111-7/15/20 
$2,120,000.00 $1,839,310,00 $610,000.00 
NHMBB NHMBB- Peoples Ban~ 
Transfer sta11on Truck Ubrary .Addition 
7 Year Lease 9/1/20-9/1/25 10 Year Bond 2020-2029 
$177,896.46 $127,0fia,90 $600,000.00 
Tax Exempt Leasing 1D Bank 
Highway Truck WWTF Upgrades 11 
7 Year Lease 9/1/20-9/1/25 20 Year Bond 6/1/20-6/1/39 
$157,917.13 $l12,797.95 $3,112.279.99 
Tax Exempt Leasing state of NH-DES 
Highway Truck Stagecoach Water Una 
4 Year Lease 8/10/18--8/10/21 20 Year Loan 10/1/11-10/1/30 
$114,151.67 $28,537.91 $197,647,17 
Municipal Finance State of NH-DES 
Rralruck WWIF Upgrades 12 • 
9 Year Lease 6/1/15-6/1/23 2019 Approved 8ond 
$470,596.85 $156,865.61 State of NH-DES 
Municipal Leasing Construction in Progress 
lntertund Balances 
12/31/2020 (unaudited) 
Beg Bal Ending Bal 
1/ 1/ZO ZO 12/3112 0 20 
15 Recreation Revolving Fund, 2008 Due to RR 120,216A2 70,435.56 
20 E1V Revolving Fund, 2009 Due to ETV 214,305.78 259,126.03 
25 Police Detail Revolving Fund, 
Due to Police 48,046.36 58,723,72 
2009,2013 Detail 
30 PSF Revolving Fund, 2010 Due to PSFR 399,127.12 457,562.90 
51 Water Fund -Enterprise Fund Due to Water (45,381.96) 14,402.29 
55 Sewer Fund -Enteljlrise Fund Due to Sewer 70,027.94 507,358.55 






Water Treatment Pia nt, 
Water Main Extension • 
2020 Approved Bond 
20 year8ond7/22-7/41 
State of NH-DES 
Construction in Progress 
Sewer Lagaan Decammlalnn/ 
Solar Panel Project 
2020 Approved Bond 
TD Bank 2 year Interim Bond 
Pending Grant Funding 
Construction In Progress 
$3,500,000.00 
$6,385,750.00 
Ii rand Tota I $18,033,154.29 
*Amounts do not include interest at 
this time. 
*Bonds will not be finalized until the 
project is complete. 
Where Do Your 
Property Tax 
Dollars Go? 
2020 Tax Rate - $23.64 
County Rate; 
$0.87; 4% 
School Rate; $15.44; 65% 
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Statement of Expenditures (Unaudited) Budget no Through Remam111g P~reenl 2020 11/3111020 Balance Remafmn9 
01-4140.IO-lzo.-ODTC Salaries PT 16~ 17,191..V. (34122) -211 
01-4140.10-'210-001t ~Ith Insurance 32,550.00 35,D!l9.D6 (2,~SJJ6) -a% 
Dl-4140.10-211--00TC Dental ln:;urarK:e 1.180.00 1,259.14 (7il4) .Jll 
01-4140.10-215-DO TC HPA Plan 950.00 -1110.11 -469.89 49% 
Town Administration al-<4140J0-219-CO TC Short lium Obabilily 230.00 28l21 (53.21) -23!! 
llNl'f of5eMcbnlll Ol-1140.I0-220-00TC Social Security 4,985.0ll 4,778.45 206.56 4!1 
Ol-413DJG-130-00 RDS Sa laries-S€iectmlll1 15,500.00 15,500.00 ll.00 0% 01-4140.10-225-DO TC Medicare 1,16600 1,117.59 
47.41 4!& 
Ol-4130JD-13l-OD BOS Salary -Trustoo 150.00 150.00 ll.00 ()'ji 
Chainnan 
01-41411.10-230-00 TC NH Relirament 7,095.00 7,464.19 (369.19) -51', 
01-4140.IG-250-00 it Uneqiloyment 50.00 50.00 0.00 ll96 
01-413010-220-00 DDS S11eial Security 970.00 970.30 {o.30) 0% 
Ol-413010-225-00 BOS Medicare 230.00 226.99 101 1% 
ot-<414lll0-200-oo 1C Worliitrs 285.00 28!i.llD 0.00 006 Compensation 
01-4l30!0-260--00 DDS Workilrs 50.IIO SD.Oil Q.00 11% Compensation 
01-4140.lll-W--OOlCAlannSy,;tem 350.D□ 210.00 140.00 ~ 
Ol-4140J0-370-00 TC Training & Semirrars 800.00 0.00 800.00 100% 
Ol-4130,10-390-00 BOS Professional 400.00 919.87 {519.87) -130% 
SeMCl!s 
01-4130.10-530-00 BOS l!econl ing Fees 200.00 4.00 1!16.llO 96% 
Dl-4130.lll-551--00 BOS Advertising 700.00 2,670.54 (1,970.54) -282% 
01-41.30.10-!ioO-OO BOS Dues & Su~nption 6,500.00 6,958.DO (458.llO) -7% 
Ol-4UOltHi9tHJO BOS Awards & l.,OOIIJJO l.70Ul8 (702.08) -7~ 
118cognition 
01-4140.lll-4\o-OO TC Cnpler Lease 860.0D 832.89 27.11 3% 
Ol-<4140JO-sro.-001C Dues &Subst~l)tiOIIS 20.00 2Jl.OO 0.00 If.II 
01-4140.10-620-DO TC Office Supplies 3,500JIO 4,782.111 (1,262.81) -37% 
Ol-<414010-62S-OD TC Postage 4,000JJD 4,883.65 (883.65} -22% 
Ol-4140J0-740-0DTC El!uipment 700JIO 0.00 700.00 100% 
Dl-414D.10-BltHJ01C Records PmeMliun 3,000.00 2,989.91! 10.02 llilli 
lloanl DI ~-T171111 25,700.00 29,151.71 (!,45L78) ·I~ 01-41-40J0-615--001C Dog Fees 3,000.00 2,014.00 986.00 33% 
TowllAdrinlStndlCNI Dl-41-40lll-S5tHJ01C Software & Support 4,700.00 4i608.90 9ll0 2\lli 
01-413020-llll-OOTASalaries FT 173).55.llO 175.0{)185 (1.748.85) -1% lawn CIIIII-TDIII 149,170.00 157.0,UG (7,169.40) -5% 
Ol-4130.20-210-00TA Hllllllll lnsuranca 33,950.00 31,088.52 2,861.48 ll'lf, Bec,lans I llllglllrllloll 
Ol-413020-211-00 TA Dental Insurance 1,230.llO 1.134.li6 %34 ll'lf, Dl-<4140.20-130--00 ELSa~ries · SUpemsort 3,400.00 3,400.00 O.OD 096 
Cl-4130.21l-2 IS-OO TA HRA Pl,m 1,300.00 1D5l6 1,194.84 92'Jf, DHl-40.20-190-DD El Ballot Clerks 1,200.00 1,650.00 (450Jl0) -311% 
01--413020-21!1-00 TASflort.T111111 O~abil'rty 500.00 53131 (Jl.31) ~ 01-1140.2D-220-DO El Social SecLrity 210.00 210.1!4 (D.84) ll'!6 
Ol-4l3021H20-00 TA 5114:ial SeaJ!ity 10.745.00 lQ,18-4.35 560.65 5'Ji, Dl-41-ro.20-22~00 EL Medk:are 50.00 4~.32 0.68 1% 
Ol-4l3D..20-225-00 TA Medicare 2,515.00 Z.3Sl,7( 13:326 5'lh 
Ol-413020-23-0-00 TUH Retirwnent 8.185.llO 7,711A3 473.57 6% 
Ol--4130.20-231--00 TA ICMA Re~rament l].170.00 11,832.71 (662.71) -6'1, 
OHl-40.20-260-00 El Wolbrs 25.00 25.00 0.00 0% 
Compensation 
Ol-4140.20-342-0{I El Ballot Mallhine 
3,900.00 3,758.00 142.00 4'11, Progr.mmiing 
01-413020-2 50-0D TA UMmploymtnt 70.00 70.00 0.00 °"' Ol-414020-430-00 EL Maclllne Maintenance 500.00 500.00 O.OD 0% 
Ol--4130.20-260-00 TAWorkBrs 62500 625.00 0.00 °"' Compens.lion 
01-413020-343-0D THell Ptlones 600.00 51BA7 81.53 1411, 
01-<4130.20-370-DD TA. Training & Semiriart 150,00 D.00 150.00 10'"6 
OHll0.20-440-0D TA. Copier l.1uis& 4,50000 3,774.00 726.00 1611, 
Ol-413D.20-l42-00 TA. ~ostage Machine 1,780.00 2,lil2.6l (852.61) -48l6 lffle 
01-41-40.20-551-0{I ELAdwrlising 1,300.00 0.00 1,100.00 100'11, 
OHl-40.20-620-00 El Printing &Supplie1 3,000.00 2,372.17 627.83 21% 
01-11-ro.2o-&2s-oo EL Po~e 300.00 l.13L74 {63L74) -2n9i, 
Dl-11-40.20-690-00 El Ilea~ &Servk:es BOO.DO 596.28 2D1.72 25'1(, 
01-4140.2D-740-0il EL&iuipment B00.00 0.00 800.00 100'11, 
Elff1IDnS lReglmffon · Total lU8UO lll,19U5 1,789.115 12% 
Ol-4130.20-620-00 v.. ()ffici, supplies 4,000,00 3,626.71 373.29 916 To1al Town Clerlt 16S,355,DO 170,73515 (5,380.15) -3% 
01-413020-625-DD Tl, P0$1al)e 500,00 214.00 21!6.00 57% 
01-4130.20-802-DD Th Miu~ 200.00 50.35 m.65 7511, Finance 
Tnll Mml11s!ra11oR-total Zlif.276.00 251,UUJ 3,79G.U l!o Finance 
Ten llltellng Ol-415010-110-00 FA Salary- FT 7!1,S85.0D 77.980A7 (995.47) ·1% 
01-41311.'l0-130-00 llffi S.lary -Modetator 600,DO 600.0D 0.00 °" 01--4150.l.0-210-00 FA Health lnslll<!nce 2,000.llO IAl:l.65 586.35 29% 
01-413D.30-220-0D MTS Social Seairity -40,00 37.2D 2.80 7% Ol-<115-010-211-00 FA Oerml Insurance 52000 520.38 {D.30) (1% 
OHlJIL'l0-225--00 MTG Medicare lll,00 8.72 1.211 1:116 01-415010-219--00 FASoortTerm Dls3billty 245.00 238..35 6Ji5 3% 
Ol-41Jll.30-261l-OO MTG Wor~<'s 15.00 lS.OD 0.00 ~ 
Compensation 
01--4150Jo-22D-00 FA Social Security 4,775.00 4,ll84.37 (109.37) -2% 
01-<115010-22&-00 FA Medica11 1,120.00 1,142.33 (22.33) -2% 
OHlllLJo-550--00 MTG lown l!eport 
Printing 
5,000.00 ~ {48.00) -1% Ol-<115010-230-00 FA NH Retiniman1 8,600.00 6,513.72 86.28 1% 
TGWII llleetlng • Tftal 5,ff&.00 5,7118.92 (WZ) ·I" Dl-415010-250-00 FA Unemplol'fflent 30.00 30.00 0.00 0% 
hanld Cornniiniou 
01-4131).4(]-390-00 BRO Professional 1,000.00 l,295.00 (29~00) -30% Services 
Ol-'IUiOJ0-260-DO FAWomr's 315.00 315.00 0.00 0% Compensation 
Dl-<1150JD-301-0D fl..Aud~ 20,000.00 17,800.00 2,200.00 11% 
OHlJll.40-620--0D BRO Ol!ice supplies 200,00 4L73 1.58.27 79% Ol--4150.10-370-D□ FA Training & Seminars 100.00 4-00.00 {300.00) -300!! 
114>anbl Commlalom · Tlllal UDO.DO 1,331.73 (136.73) -11" Ol-411"-0lll-560-00 fA Dues & Subscriptions 50.00 65.00 (15.00) -30% 
Ta till Town Adm,nrstr ation 287,840.00 287,682.30 157.70 0% Ol-<115010-620-00 FA Offit:e Supplies Z,000.00 2,26!U4 230.86 9% 
Ol--4150J D-625-DD FA POS!age 1,800.00 2.022.00 (222.00) -12% 
Town Clerk Ol-4150.10-740-00 FA ~uipmffil 500.0D 99.99 400.01 8ll!li 
Ol-1150lo-802-00 FA MIieage 100.00 0.00 100.00 100'16 
01-414010-110-00 TC Salaries FT 53.500.00 1 68,689.60 1 (s.m.60) 1 .a11 
Finance-Tota.I 119,640.00 117,UYO l,945.6G 2% 
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Bud!Je! \'TD Through Rem,mmg Percent 
1020 12131/mO Balance Reffiain,ng 
Budg!t Y!Olhrough RernainintJ Peri:ent 
2010 11/31/1.020 Bal~nce Remaining 
Ol-415D.40-110-00 TX Sa~ lies FT 27,825.00 2~27JIJ. {1,502.92) -5!1; 
01-4150A0-12ll--OOTXSabrias PT 7,930.00 7,357.!14 S72..!l6 7% 
Ol--1195.10-430-00 CM CEmetery 7,000.00 13,369.00 (6,359.ll0) ·91% 
Mal11tenance 
Ol-4~0-431-00 CM Prospe(t CM 10.000.00 11.495.00 (1,495.00) -15% Malntenan<:e 
Ol-4150.40-210-00 TX Health Insurance 13,995.00 15,040,10 M!S.10) -l'!li 01--1195Jll--587-00 CM lreeRamoval 7,700.00 907.50 6,792.50 8096 
OHlSD.40-211-00 lJ( Dental Insurance 520.llU 539.34 (19.34) -4% DHl.9!iJ.0-710-00 CM Repurchase Lots l.000.00 0.00 1,000.00 1011'l6 
Ol-4150.40-215-00 TX HRAP1an 600.00 225.05 374.!15 62% c-terta1-llltal ZUOG.00 25,111.SG 1.38.50 1% 
Ol-4150.40-219-00 TX Short Term Disability 110.00 121.23 (11.23) -100. l'rlplltylllSll11111:t 
01-4150.40-220-00 TX SIJcial se«irltl' 2,220.00 2.CMMS m.ss 8% 01-400 0-520-00 IN Property & Liabiity 85,000.00 67,261.20 17,738.SO 2191, 
01-415D.41).225-0D TX t.ledicl11 520.00 477.16 42.84 8% 01-4000-52!-00 IN Claims Expanse 5,000.00 0.00 5,000.00 100% 
Ol-4150A0-230-00Tl( MH Retirement 3,llOJJU 3.186.70 (76.7D) -2% Propeny IIIAll1DCII • 'lolal ID.OIH).00 67,161..2G 22,738,811 25lf, 
Ol-415D.40-250-00TXUnemployment 30.00 :ro,oo 0.00 l)'lf, HNllh 
01--1150.40-260-00TXYlllri!ar's 175.00 17500 0.00 0% Compensation 
Ol-4150A0-370-00TXTraining 500.00 0.00 500.00 100% 
Ol-44W0-371)-00 HETr.ilnirljl 100.00 0.00 100.00 IOll'Jf, 
HN1111•1blal 100.0D G.GO 100.00 100% 
Ol-41SllA0-390-00TXPmfessional Services 5,000.00 4,188.56 811A5 16% 
Ol-4150.40-392--00 TXTrt!e Sean:h 1,500.00 949,00 551.00 37% 
Ol-4150.40-440-00TXCopier uase 800.00 832.89 27.11 3% 
01-4150.40-530-00TXAeoording f1lis SOOJIO 45'-0,60 49.40 10!1; 
01-4150.40-560-00TX Ooos & SUbSl:riptions 50,00 0,00 50.llO 100% 
01-4150.40-610-00TX General Supplies 600,00 m,n 242.20 40% 
01-4150.40-625-00TX Pootag& 3,000.00 2,058.89 ~111 Jl\lli 
□ 1-4150.40-740-00TX [Gulpment 300,00 0.00 lOOJlO JOD'il\ 
Tu Colllctioll -Total 99,345.DO 17,357.64 l,987.H 3% 
Ol--1442J.0-350-00 GA MedicalSemces 250.00 0.00 250.00 100% 
Ol-4442J0-370-00GA Training 50.llD 0.00 50.llO 100% 
Dl-4442JD-811l-OOGA Otl>e! Servioes 500.llO 0.00 500.00 100% 
Ol-4442JD-831-0D GA Rent.I 2,000.00 1,230.00 770.00 39% 
Ol-4442.l lH!32-00 GA Food 200.00 0.00 200.00 100% 
Ol-4442.111-833-00 6,\ Heating :i,ooo.oo 0.00 3.000.00 lOO'lb 
01-4442.11>-834-0D GA Ele-ctrfcity 1,500.00 0.00 1,500.00 100% 
5-IAllll!a--Total 1.-00.00 1,2SO.OO &.270JIG 84% 
hlllDllcl'llpose$ 
Ol-4150.50-130-00TSalary-Treawrars 3,500,00 3,500.00 0.00 l)'lf, 
01-4583.11).6!!0-00 Pllriolic Purposes eo,i; 
01-4150.5□·220-0D T Social Security 220.00 217.00 3.00 191, 
01-4150.50-225-00 T Mediclra 60,00 50.76 9.24 15!1; 
Ol-4150.S0-26o-OOTWorlre(s Comp1111sation 20.llO 20.00 0.00 ll')f, 
Ol-4150.50-340-00 T Bonk Foos JOO.OD B7.55 I~ 12% 
Ol-4150.St>-62D-OO T Offk:e Suppli~ O.llO 39.25 (39.25) 
ll'ealaly 0 ToUI U00.00 U14.56 (14.5!1) °"' 
ITO.,.rtnnt 
Ol-415a.&0-342-00 IT C(Jmputer 26,400.00 21,411.95 3,988.05 15% 
Main1enaoce 
01-4611.J.O-StiO-DO Conseivatian ExpB~ 2,000.00 J,09!!.86 900.14 
c-va1iD11 Comllllulall - l'DIII 2.000-00 9D0.14 
Pllndpal on l4IIII Ttnn Debt 
Ol-4711JD-91!11-00 Land Pun::hase Bond 57,500.00 57,500.00 0.00 0% 
01-4711.J.2-!!l!O-OO Library Additioo Bood 60,000.00 60,COO.llO 0.00 ll'l6 
Pdndpal a.I· 1blal 111,500.00 117,500,00 0..00 0% 
lllllnt OIi Long Ttlln Delll 
01-mD.60-860-00 rr ~re Support 17,500.llD 4l&75.20 (24J76.20) -138% 
Dl-415D.60-8Sl-OD IT So1twa!II Upgrade 15,000.00 6)1D0.00 10,000.00 6791, 
ITDe,-rlnMlnt-blll 5$,900..00 H,GWS {111,181.15) ·111~ 
Ol-47211D-961-00 Land Purt/lilse Bond lJ,350.00 48,555.00 (15,205.00) -46% 
lntefest 
Ol-4721.12-961-00 library Addition Bond 21,600.00 2~no.oo {1120.00) -14% Interest 
Total Finance 251,185.00 258,054.75 (6,26U5) -2% lnlllfl1 Dellt• Tttal 5,4,950.00 )U75.00 (18,SZSJIO) ·!J" 
Total Misc Departments 443,m.oo 387.479.96 55,745.04 13% 
Misc Departments 
Property Yl111r11Dn Planning & Zoning 
01-4152.lt>-390-00 M Comroct Appraiser 25,000.00 25,791.15 (791.15) -3% 
01-4152.lo-395-00 AS utility Appea~ 10.000.00 1,411.72 8.588.28 86"' 01-4191.J.O-lll>-OO PB Salarie., Fl 137,190.ll0 123,347.81 13,842.18 l<l'li 
01-415:U0-39£,-00 AS utility Aev.luation 18.375.00 7,975.00 10,400.00 57'!. 01-4191.J.0-210-00 PB Health Insurance 28,765.0CI 25,740.86 3,ll24.14 11% 
Ol-4152.10-397-00ASiaddap Maintenance !,000.llO 1'1,500.00 (g,500.00) .Jl]'Jf, Ol-4191.10-211--00 PB Denttl Insurance 790.00 693.81 96.19 12% 
01-4152.10-399-00 AS Property ~valuation 35,000.00 23,769.52 11,230.4/l 32'!1, Ol-4191J0-215-00 PB HRA Plan 900.00 355J6 544,84 Sl'h, 
PIOptlly Yllul1ion · Total 91,a75.DII 71.447.39 lUU.61 22% 01-4191.J.0-219-00 PB SIKirl Term Disability 480.00 400.91 10.03 2% 
Legal Ellpense 01-419110-220-00 PB Social S&alrity 8,505.00 7,244.67 1,260.33 15% 
Dl-415l10-320-00 IITown Attorney 20,000.llD 23,443.94 (3,443.94) -]]'Jf, Ol-4191Jt>-225--00 PB Medlcale 1,990.00 l.&94.25 295.75 15% 
OJ.4153.10.323-00 IE Judgements & 1,000.00 D.00 1,000.00 1000. Settlements 
LtgaJ Expense• lblJI 2.l,OOOJlll Zl,44194 (2Ms.941 -12% 
P--'AdllllnlllJatiaa 
01-4191J0-230--00 PB NH lletirement 15,325.00 13,n-1.80 1,550.20 laib 
01-419U0-250·00 PB ~employment 70.00 Til.00 0.00 0'li 
Ol-419ll0-2li0-00 PB WOll:ara 5,250.00 5,250.00 0.00 alb 
COll1Jl8nsalion 
Ol-4155.10-190-00 PA Merit Pay Increases 30,000.00 5,762.01 2'1,237.99 81% 01-4191.10-320--00 PB Ligal Seriicss 4,000.00 685.00 3,315.00 $3% 
01-415510-215-00 PA HRA Plan IIJJO 99.00 (9g,06} 0 01-4191J0-390-00 PB P~kmal Semces 4.000.00 60.25 3,!139.75 9&'lo 
014155,10-392-00 PA Prem plol'fflent 300.00 IJ.00 300,00 100% Screening 
PemtanelAd111lnlstrdlon · Total 311,300.00 5,86l.07 24,438.93 81% 
Cemeterlet 
Dl-4U5J.0-37o-OO Clllraining 300.00 I lDD.00 I 200.00 1 67% 
Ol-4191.10-440--00 PB Office fJjuiprnent 1,800.00 1,608.00 192.00 11% 
□1-4191Jll-630--00 PB Rec Old ioo Fees 550.00 153.00 397.llO 72% 
01-4Ul.10-551-00 PB Advertisirljl 200.00 62.20 137.l!O 69% 
Ol-4191J0-560-00 PB Dues &.Sub5aiptions 50.00 0.00 50.00 100\lli 
Ol-4191JD-561-00 PB RPC Dues 7,000.00 7,025.00 (25.00) 0% 
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Sudiet 1'10 Through aima,n,ng Pemnl 
2010 12131/1010 Balance 11e111ain,ng 
Ol-419Ull-620-00 PB Olfice S1.1Ppties 100.00 83.91 16.03 16li 
01-4191l ~25--00 PB Posla1le 1,300.00 3,028-65 (1,728.65) -133% 
Ol-4191.111-802-00 PB Mi~e 100.00 D.00 100.00 100% 
Pla•flla 1101111 · Tall! 218,3&5.DO 191,)47.41 27,017.59 12" 
Ol-4191.311-320--00 ZIIA l.ejjal 5,000JIO 216.00 4,7BWO 961' 
01-41913ll--li51-001BAAdvertising 400.00 684.20 (184.211) -m; 
Ol-4191.3D-61D-OO 1BA 6-,iera I Supplies ISO.DO 0,00 150.00 100'l6 
01-41913().625--00 Z11A l'ostl!le 211Q.DD 946.60 (74&.60) .m,. 
Ionllq Bolrd-TGIII 5,750.D0 lMUO :i,,a:ua ill,. 
Tola IP lanning & Zonmg 224,115.00 193,194.21 30,920.79 14% 
General Government Buildings 
TOWIIIIII 
C 1-4194.lll-12o--OO 6 B Salaries PT g,3S5.00 1,053.32 8,831.68 89'lf, 
D l-4194Jll-221HJD 6 B Soaal Sl!Cljril\' 6lli.OO 6531 5-49.69 89')6 
O 1-4194.111-225-00 6 B lle<licara 145.00 1527 129.73 8996 
Dl-4194.111-250-00 68 Unemplovment 3!1.DD 30,00 0.00 ~ 
Ol-419410-260--00 6 8 Vmefs 850.00 850,00 0.00 ll'J(; Com pens.lion 
D 1-4194J0-341--00 G B Telep bore 5,000.00 5,416.51 (416.51) 41% 
01-41941~ GB lnlsmalService 3,lB0.00 5,m.21 (2,14921) ·6816 
Ol-4194111-346-00 6 BTelephDl1e 
Maintenar.ce 1.000.00 
0,00 1.000.00 100l6 
Ol-419410-J47-00 GB Alann Monitoong 250.00 210,00 40.00 169' 
Ol-4194Jll-3W--006B Cleanlr,g Services 0.00 11,995,75 (11,995.75) 0 
Dl-41941Q.411HJDGB ElectJicity 7.000.00 7,479.58 (479.58) -711, 
Ol-41941Q.41Hl068 Heating fliel 9.000.00 5,838,32 3,161.68 359' 
Ol-4l94Jll-432--00GBTax Deed Prnp. 
ClsanUp 3,000.00 zaJ.96 2,716.04 91% 
Ol-4194.1D-6111-0il6B supples 3,000.00 2,547.98 452.02 l5lo 
Dl-4194.111-611-00GBwaterCoolet 400.DD 318,00 82.00 21% 
Ol-4194lll--623--0068 COVl!)-19 Expe= 0.00 11,120,80 (11,120,80) 0 
Ol-4194lll--fi.40-00 G 8 Repairs & 
Mainlenarict 15,000.00 17,275,92 
(2,275.92} -Hi% 
Ol-4194l0-750-00 GB Fumi11Jn, 1,000.00 1,293,13 (19113) .m, 
.._.llall-10tal 69,355.00 71,l2J.OII (11,168.06) .zo,i, 
01-4194.20-120-00 WAT Salaries PT 4,470.00 1,592.50 2,IITT.50 6'19(, 
01-41942.0-220-CO WAT Soc~ I Security 280.00 98.76 18124 65% 
01-4194.20-225--00 WAT Medicare 65.00 23,12 4138 64% 
01-4194.20-250-llO WAT Unemployment 30.00 2500 5,00 17')(, 
01-4194.20-260-00 WAT Wolters 400.00 400AO 0,00 ll'll, Compensation 
o l-4194.2o..34l--OO WATT&iephone 1,140.00 1,199.65 (5e.65} -SJ. 
01-419420-345-0D W/J In re met Serroe 1,500.00 1,616.22 (11622) -lllf, 
Ol-41942(l.360--00WATCleaning S8r1i:e O.OD 2,1133.00 (2,833.00) 0 
0 l-4194.20--410-00 WAT Ele,ctricity 3,5110,00 2.704.79 79521 231(, 
01-4194.20-Ul--OO WAT Heating Fuel 6.000.00 3,712.Bli 2,287.15 JB!f, 
Ol-419420--412·00WATWaler 690.DO 446.42 243.58 35')(, 
0 l-4194.20--413--00 WAT sewa r 690.00 458.79 231,21 34% 
Ol-4194.20--49D-ODWATTrash Hauling 1,liOODO 2,073.84 (473.84) -Jll'll, 
Ol-4194.211-610-00 WAT supplies 500.00 1,4311.oli (936.56) -187% 
Ol-419420-li23-00WATCO'llll-19 Expenses 0.00 2,169Jl2 (2,169.82) 0 
01-4194.2ll-640--00 WAT Repairs & 
Mainrenarn:e 10,000.00 6,096.98 3.903,02 39" 
Wallaakadamy-Total 30,$5.DO 26,888.lG 1,976.70 13!1. 
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Snty Ftdllty 
01-4194.30-341·00 SFTelephone 4,000.00 ~12M [1,212.40) .3aw, 
01-11.94.30-344---00 SF Security cameras 1,500.00 l,l!M.69 (354.60) •249£ 
01-1194.30-345-0D SFllllWlel ~rvi~ 5.DOO.DO 4,250.49 749S1 15'% 
Ol-1194..10-341--00 SF Alann MonilDring 1,900.00 1,667.00 23.1.110 lZ'Ji 
01-419-1.311-360--00 SF Cleaning Ser.lee 23,400.00 2:1,733.32 (333.32) -1% 
Ol-1194..10-419--0D SF BeciJl:iti, 17,000.00 19,211!.98 12,2711.98) ·1396 
Ol-4194..10-411-00 SFHaating fuel IJ,500.00 10,714.33 2,7S5Ji1 2196 
Ol-4194.30-412--00 SFY/aler 2.600.00 l.1S1.61 (551.61) ·21% 
01-1194..10-41~0 SF Sewer 2.400.00 U!OIIS5 (206.55) -996 
01-4194.30·415-00 SFIJlililies • fll2 4,500.00 3,637.84 862.!16 19\'i 
01-4194..10-490--00 SF Trash Hau Ing 2,000.00 2,01631 (76.31) -4\\\ 
01-4194.30-ilO-OO SF Supple. 2,500.00 3,363.78 (863.78) .3591, 
Ol-1194.30-640-0D SF Repairs/Mainllnanca 20,750.00 4U08.60 {21,358.60) -lDJ<li 
01-4194.3~1--00 SF Malmenance- FD2 4,500.00 2,166.59 .2,333.41 52% 
SafelJ F9cllity • lolal 105,5611.00 125,IZLIIO {ZD,271.IIO) ·1914 
HlalnnJ lllllldlng 
Ol-119~0-341--00 HWBTl!l11phone 600.00 621J5 (21,35) -491, 
Ol-419-4.411-345--00 IIWB lnremetService 1,200.00 1,73551 {535.51) -45% 
Ol-1194.40-360-00 l!WB Cleaning Servioos 0.00 1,312.50 {1,312.50) 0 
01-4194.40-410-00 HWB Elactridly 4,500.00 5,042.94 (5.42.94) ·12% 
Ol-1194.40--411--00 IIWB Heating Fuel 100.00 0.00 100.00 100% 
Ol-1194.40-610-00 HWB Supplies 1,000.00 875.35 124.6S 12% 
01-4194.40-640-00 HWB Buiding 
Maintenance 2.000.00 1.530Jl1 469.93 23% 
HlglnnJ Bllildlav-111111 9,400.00 11,111.11 (.1.711.72) -1~ 
Total General Government Buildings 205,110.00 234,950-68 (29,780.68) ·15% 
Police 
01-121DJO-l 10-00 PD Salarle$ FT 1,175,160.00 l,lJS,564.01 38,595.99 3% 
Ol-421DJ0-120-00 PD Salaries l'T 66,905.00 69,50958 (2.S0-1.58) -491, 
Ol-421DJ0-140-00 PD Owmn~ 100,000.00 70,184.32 29,815.118 31)% 
Dl-42lo.tll-l 711-00 PD COVI0-19 stipend 0.00 31,28Jl8 (3Wll6) 0 
01-1210.10-210-oo PD Health ll'IS!lrance 3511,650.00 333,265.8!1 25,584.20 7% 
01-421010-211-00 PD Dllnlal lnsuranoe 12.750.00 11,071.54 1,678.46 139£ 
Ol-421DJ.0-215-00 PO HRAPian 11,750.00 2,li!la.BI 9,15ll3 78% 
01-1210.10-219-00 PD Short Term msabi&ty 3,600.00 4,012.39 (422.39) -12% 
01-421D.10-220-00 PO Social Security 7,195.00 7,33954 (144.54) -2% 
01-421D10-225-DO PO Medicare 19,780.00 17,1!84.98 1,895.111 109£ 
01-4210Jll-230--00 PO NH Retflement 361,M5.0D 323,497.92 28,147.08 8% 
01-4210.lll-250-00 PD Urtem ployment 450.00 400.00 SO.DO 11% 
Ol-421D.10-260-00 PO Wolters 42,500.00 37,160.37 5,33!1.63 l.3'i COmpe11Sa1lon 
Dl-42111J.0-341-00 PD Telephone 5,000.00 0.00 5,000.00 100% 
01-421010-342-00 PO IT Proalssing Fees 43.000.00 41,85L94 U48.De 3% 
Ol-421Dl0-34a.OO PIJ call Phones 5,400.00 6,53832 (1,138..12) ·21% 
Ol-42111J.0-37ll-OO PO Training 5,500.00 :1.0B415 3,415.85 629£ 
Dl-421010-390-00 PO P~onalServim 5,500.00 5,350.00 150.00 3'6 
Ol-4210111-44(l-00 PO Office &juipmefll 2,000.00 2.989.al (96'3.61) -49% I.eases 
Ol-421DJ.0-560-00 PO Dues & Subsaiptions 850.00 750.00 rno.oo 12% 
Ol-421DJ0-6211-0D PO Office SlJppliss 6,000.00 5,612.30 3ll7.70 6% 
01-4210.111-625-00 PO Postage 780,00 503.63 276.J7 35% 
Dl-421DJ0-635-00 PO Vehicle fool 28,000.00 32,lllili.113 (4,856.03) ·17% 
Ol-421010-660-00 I'll Vehicle Maim & 25,000.00 26,219.fiS (1,21!1.S!i) -596 Repairs 
Ol-421Dl0-680--00 PO Dep.irtmen1al 8.200.00 7,14L5S 1,058.42 13% Supplies 
01-4210.10-&ll--OO PO Uniforms 13,.500.00 13,()-12.65 457.35 3,G 
Ol-421DJ0-740--00 PO fllu~ment 34,250.00 25,529.91 8,720.09 259£ 
Budget YTOThrollgh Rem,ini"Y Perc~nt 
2020 11/ll/1010 lt!lancr l!<!maining 
Ol-421010-760--00 PD Cruisers 01-1240.l.0-343.<JO Bl Ce! i'hoTies 600.00 518.47 8153 14!16 
Police blparlment · TOIi! 01-42"40.10-370-(l(l Bl Training 400.00 90.00 310.0D 7Blli 
lalma I Con1NI 01-424010-390--00 Bl CQ!rtiaclServlces 500.00 0.00 500.00 10096 
Ol-4414lo-I20-00AC salaries PT 4,000.00 0.00 4.000.00 100% Cl -424010-56tHHl Bl Dues & Subsl7ipoons 500.00 15.00 425.00 85% 
Ol-4414l0-220-00 ~c Soc~I Security 250.00 0.00 250.00 IO[l')fi 01-424010-620-00 Bl Office SUppliBs 600.00 610.53 {10.53) -2% 
01-4414.10-225-CO AC Medicare 75.00 0.00 75.00 100% 01 -42-IOJ0-625-00 Bl POS1age 200.QO 153.00 47.00 24% 
01-441410-250-00 r.c UnemploymMI 15.00 16.00 0.00 [l')fi 01-42"4010-6~ Bl Vehicle Fuel 400.00 21)2.66 19734 49% 
Ol -44 l 4J.0-260--00 AC WOrl:Br's 100.00 100.00 0.00 [l')fi Cumpensation 
Ol-42401o-660-00 Bl Vehicle llailllenence 1,000,00 71.95 921!.05 93'); 
01-4240J0-80Nlll Bl Mile3jle 0.00 150.62 (150.62) 0 
Ol-441410-343-00 AC Cell Phone 300.00 34633 {46.3J) -151. BuHdiltl lnlpaclkia · 'Rita! S5,7SS.DG 52,784.26 2.950.74 5% 
Ol-4414lll-35ll--OO ACVactina1ion 200.00 0.00 200.00 100% Total Building lnspeclioo 55,735.00 52,784.26 2,950.74 5% 
Ol-441-411)-370--0(J ACTraining 50.00 0.00 50.00 100% 
Ol-4414.Ul-390--00 AC'ii!terinal}I Servi:es 200.00 0.00 200.00 lOO'Jli 
01-441.Ull-801--0C ~Clmpoondment fNS 5-00.00 0.00 500.00 1011')!, 
Ol-4414.10-802--0C AC Mlleege 1,500.00 0.00 1,500.00 1011')!, 
blllli11Coml·~ 1,190.00 481.33 6,728.67 94% 
Total Police 2,~,755.00 2,JlU0!.54 139,551.46 6% 
Highway Department 
HlgllfRy 
01-4312.20-110-00 HW Sa ~rles FT 316,430.00 271,650.96 #,n9.D4 14!16 
01-43122().120-00 HW Sa lariBs PT 15,000.00 5,297.50 9,702.50 65% 
01-4312.20-140-oo HW OV!rtime 40,000,00 27,&BUll 12,3Ul.99 31% 
Fire&. Rescue 
01-4312.W-210-00 HW Heallll lnsuranca 97,175.00 84,706.79 12,468.21 13% 
01 -431.22().211--0ll llW Detiti I lnsuranct 2,725.00 2,306.32 419.68 15% 
FhudllNaNI 01-4312.20-215--0ll HW HIIA Plan 3,350.00 812.90 2,53110 76'1 
01-422010-llll-OO FD Salaries- FT 365,915.00 368,461.36 (2,536.36) -1% 
OH120Jo-120-00 FD Salaries PT 312,025.00 354.577.40 (42,552.40) -14% 
01-4312.20-219--0C 11W S00/I Term Disability l,ll50.00 1.02S.47 24.53 2% 
Ol-4312.20-220-ro lfW SCH;ial Sewrity 23,030.00 17,885.90 5,144.10 22% 
Ol-422010-14ll-OO F0 Overtime 25.()00.00 43,56&.36 (18,566.36) -74% 01-4312.20-225-00 IIW Medicare 5,390.00 4,183.12 l,2D6.8B 22% 
01-4220JO-Ui0·00 FD Details J.000.00 5,920.50 (2,92D.5!1) -97'Jfi Ol-4312.20-230-DO lfW NH Retirement 39.620.00 ll.017.22 6,802.78 17% 
Ol-4220lo-160--00 FD 6rarrtSalaries 52,540.DD 11,430.50 41,109.50 78% 01-431220-250-0011W Unemp~vment 225.00 160.00 65.00 29% 
Ol-4220JIH 711-00 FD OOVI0-19 Stipertd IUIO 55,882.44 (55,882.44) 0 
Ol-422010-210-00 FD Health Insurance 81,755.00 87,760,80 (6,005.80) -7% 
01-4312.20-260--0Cl !IW Wollwn 23,000.00 20,130.00 1,m.00 12% CllmpenMOn 
01-422010-211-00 FD Dental Insurance l,7~00 89173 M6.27 49% 01-1312.21).J!a-OO 11W E11<Jineering 4,000.00 850.00 3,150.00 79% 
Dl-4220.10-215·00 FD HRA P~n 4,000.00 255.32 3,744.68 94% 01-431221).343-00 HW Call Phones 600.00 720.74 (120.74) -20% 
01-422010-219-DO FDShortTenn D~ability 1J60JJO 1,283.Ul (103.10) -9% 01-431220-350-00 11W Drug Testing 500.00 631.50 {131.50) -26% 
Ol-4220J0-220-00 FD Social Se,;urity 19,350.00 25,740.74 [6,390.74) -33% Ol-4312.20-370-00 HW Training 100.!IO 0.00 100.00 100% 
01-422lll0-225-00 FD Medicare 10)40.QO 12,211.16 (l,gJl.16) -19% 01-431220-390-00 HW Haulirij Serv!:eS 9,000.00 17,687.00 (O,Ba7.00) -97% 
Dl-422D10-231l-DD FD NH Retiremeflt U7,63ll.DD 117,292.91 337.(]9 D'l(i 01-4312.20-394-00 11W Plowing Contraclars 40,000.00 9,695.00 3o,305.0D 76% 
01-422010-250--00 FD Unemplcyment 400.00 lmlOO 100.00 25!16 
Ol--422D,10-260-00 FDll'orke(s 75,SOQ.flD 75,000.00 500.00 1% Compensamn 
Ol-4312.20-431-0011W Od!er[quipment 19.000.00 14,564.40 4,435.60 23% Maintlmanre 
01-4312.20-4M-OO HW Stroot SWeeping 1,000.00 6J0.00 370.0D 37% 
01-422010-341--00 FD Phones !UI00.00 120.46 4,8~.54 989' Dl-43l2.21l-436-00 HW Ro.id Striping 3.000.00 3,353.71 (353.71) -12% 
Dl-4ZZDl0-34.l-DD FD Cell Poones 0.00 3,366.H (3,lij6.14) 0 01-43122~7-00 HW Road Grading 2.00Q.(10 2,000.00 0.0D Ill,\ 
Ol-4220J0-390-00 FD CootractSe!Vices 11,150.00 14,177-78 [3,027.1S) -27!16 01-431220-433-00 HW Dlteh/Draln Cleaning 7,000.00 6,51UIO 489.00 7% 
01-422010-500-DO m Dues& Subslriplions 1,600.00 J,357.5-0 (J.;,57.50) -1109' Ol -4Jl2.20-440-DO lfW f'Guipment Aenlal 8,000.00 12,14&00 (4,148.00) -52% 
D1-4220J0-620-00 FD Office Equip & !UIOO,DO 6,309.46 (l,309.4li) -2696 S~plles 
Cl-431220-491-00 lfW Small Too~ 2,000.00 1,089-71 910.29 ffi\ 
01-4312.20-635-00 HW ~hi:~ fllel 27,000.00 16,663.18 111,336.82 38,o 
01-422010--623-00 FD COVID-19 011'11lSFS UDO 16,544.04 (16,544.04) 0 
Ol-4220,10-624-00 FD Grant Elq)enses 19,640.00 J,375.35 16,264.65 83% 
01-431220-660-00 HW V~hi:le Main!/ 25,000.00 46,82MO (21,820.40) ~7% Repairs 
Ol-4220J0-625-0D FD Poslagli 100JJO sun 48.80 49% 01-4312.20-GaO-OO 11W Su pp lies 2,000.00 4,87732 (2,877.32) -144% 
Dl-422010-635--0D FD Vehicle fuel 10,000,00 10,642.72 (642.72) -61fi 01-4312.20-682-00 lfW Asphalt Prod ~els 6,000.00 2,451.61 3,548.39 591, 
Ol-4220l0-Sfi0-0D m Fire Trude 13,00000 17,228.55 (4,228.55) -331(; Mairrterance 
Ol-4312.20-683-00 HW Aggregale5/stone 12,000.00 ID,269.00 1,731.00 14% 
01-4312.20-684-00 lfW Signs 2,000,00 2,685.QS (llll5.05) -34% 
01-422010-~00 m Emeri1ency 1,000.00 663.62 Jl(i.38 34% M1napemBllt 
F1111~-Rrtll 1.136,715.00 1,H6,.IU.14 (99,138.14) .ft 
01-4312.20-685--0C HW Culverts 2,1]00,00 2,590.56 (59Q.56) ..JO'lli 
01-4312.20-686--0C lfW Onln Material 2,000,00 45.13 1,954.87 mi, 
Total lire & Rescue 1,136,175.00 1,236,413.14 (99,636.14) -9% 01-4312.20-6117-00 HW Trees 10,000.00 10,700.00 
(700.00) -7% 
01-4312.20-f)gl -OO HW ~ilonns 8,D00,00 6,294.53 1,705.47 21% 
Building Inspection 
8'lldllt~ 
01-424010-120-00 Bl Salams PT 45,850.00 45,m,54 576.46 1!16 
01-424010-220-00 DI Soda! Se,;umy 2,845.00 2,1106.96 38Jl4 1% 
01-4240l0-22S-OO DI ~ica re 665.00 656.53 U7 1% 
01-424010-250-00 Bl IJliemployment 75.00 75.00 0.00 D'l(i 
01-424010-260-00 Bl~ 2,100.00 2,100.00 0.00 D9' Compensamn 
01-4312.20-694-00 HW Satt 75,DDD,OO 72,396.31 2,61),1.69 3" 
01-4312.20-f)gS,-OC HW Sand 10,D00,00 17,500.00 {7,500.00) .75,i; 
01-43122(). 730-00 HW Road Reconstrucliln 450,D00,00 3116,605.97 63,394.03 14% 
01-4312.20-740--00 lfW Equipment 20.000.00 9,086.18 10,913.82 55% 
01-<1312.20-760--00 lfW Vehides 51,100,00 83.997.51 (32,897.51) ~% 
HlgflwlY Deoal1lllellt • atal 1,385,495.00 uu.m.oo 153,174,0G 11% 
S!JHt Llglr1fllg 
01-4ll6l0-410-00 SL street lghting 1s.000.00 I 14,270.24 1 729.76 1 5'Jo 
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Transfer Station 
01-4323.10-llo-tlO TS Salarles FT 14,975.00 14,292.49 682.51 5% 
Ol-4.123Jl).121HlOTSSalaiies PT 72.l.00.00 62,104.42 9,995.58 14% 
Ol-432ll0-210-CDTSHealth lrisurnnce 5,165.00 7,999.50 (2,814.50) -54% 
Ol-4323.10-211--00TSDental lr,;ur.Jnce m.oo 16lbl l:MS 8% 
01-4323.ID-m--OOTSShortTerm Disability 65.00 71.99 (6,99) -11% 
0 l-4323.10-220--00 TS Social Security 5,400Jl0 4.629.74 7711.26 14% 
01-4323J0-225-CO TS !dedi:are 1,265.00 1,082.64 182.36 14% 
Ol-4323.10-230--00 TS NH Reti r11ment 1,675.00 2,1160.22 (l,185.zl) -m• 
01-4323.10-2"0-00 TS Unemployment 15Wl0 115.00 35.00 m; 
Ol-4323.10-260--00 TSWo~r's 4,250.00 3.300.00 950.00 2216 
Compensation 
01-432110-341--00TSTelepl,one 600.00 720.00 (120.00) -20% 
Ol-432llO-M4-00TSSecurily s~ 6,600.00 0.00 6,600.00 100% 
Ol-4323.10-345-00 TS ln11mat Semce 1,500.00 1,682l4 (182.14) -12% 
01-4323.10-37D-OOTSTrainill!I & Worbhops 500.00 50.00 450.00 90% 
Ol-4323.l.0-380-00TSTemp Servlus l,ll00.00 12,925.95 (11,925.95) -1193% 
Ol-4323.10-3!IO-OOTS Hauling Services 5,500.00 15,020.00 (9,520.00) -173% 
01-4323.l.0-391--00 TS SroundwatBr B;I00.00 5,950.00 2,350.00 28% 
Monitoring 
01-4323.10-393-00 TS RacyclingCoolr.ictDrs 60.000.00 85,404.82 (25,404.82) -42% 
Ol-4323.10-399-00 TS Land ff! t.=ment 1,600.00 2,272.52 (672.52) -42% 
01-4323.111-41~ TS Electricity 5,800.00 5.23-4.63 5o5.37 10% 
Ol-4313.l!l-41HIOTS Building Fuel 2,000.00 361.06 1,638.!M 112% 
Dl-4323.111-495--00 TS Equipment Ma int 
&:Repairs B,ll00.00 4,56321 3,436.13 43% 
01-4323.10-570-00 TSTrash D~posal 14MOO.OO 154,533.31 (B,533.;m -6% 
Dl-4323.10-571--00 TS Hazardous was1ll 4,llOO.OO 3,496A9 50151 13% 
Ol-4313.10-610-00 TS Supplies 1,000.00 1,226.73 {226.73) -23% 
01-4323.10-535-00 TSVeliide Fus I 5,ll00.00 5.595.44 {5!15,44) -129" 
01-4323.10-&4-0-00 TS 8~11ding Maintenance 2,.000.00 l,83l41 168.59 8% 
OH32llCl-ffiHIO TSVeliide Mai nt/Repairs 5,ll00.00 4811.!!B 4,511.01 90% 
Ol-4323.10-691-00 TS UnffOITTlS 4,400.00 3,525,58 874.42 20% 
Dl-4323.10-740--00 TS '1ew/Replacemem 
£1iuipmefll B,ll00.00 S,478.08 
{478.08) -6% 
D1-4323.10-760-00 TS Trude lease 25,415.00 25,41178 1.22 IJ'l6 
1l'llllflr station · T01al 407,455.1111 435.UL71 (17,936,.77) -7"' 
Tatal Tian1letstatlon 407,455.00 435,39L77 121.93s.m -7'!1. 
Recreation 
OH520.10-11D-OO RIC Salary FT 86,500.00 86,484.32 65.68 0% 
Ol-4520l0-21D-OO A££ Ilea Ith lnsura nee 5,950.00 5,93174 18.26 IJ'l6 
Ol-452D.10-215-00 REC HR,\Plan 325,00 170,00 155.00 48'!1. 
Ol-452D.IO-m-oo REC Sllort Term Disability 325.00 346.65 (Uo5) -7% 
01-4520.10-220-00 Rf£ Social Seeurily 5,170.00 5,436.93 (fi6.!!J) -1% 
01-4520.l0-225-00 Rf£ Medicar11 1,255.00 l,27lb9 (16.59) -1'!1, 
01-4520,10-230-00 REC NH Reti,emem 9,670.00 g.595.13 74.117 1'!1. 
OH520JO-Z50--00 REI: Unem plal'fllllnl 70,00 70.00 0.00 IJ'l6 
Ol-4520J0-2llD-OO Rf£ Wortets 2,650,00 2,650.00 a.oa 0% CompensatlOII 
01-4520.10-341--00 REC Telephone 725,00 7Jl.Sl (6.51) -1% 
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01-4520l0-342-00 REC IT Ser.icn J,«().00 0.00 J,«0.00 100% 
Dl-4521U0-34l-OO REC Cell Phones 550.ll(l 542..liii 7.35 191\ 
Ol-452D.l0-370-00 RECTrai'ling &00.00 536Jlll 64.00 ll% 
01-452lllll-440-00 REC COjiier LBase l,550.00 1,345.00 JOii.OD 111% 
Ol-4520.10-550-00 REC Printing 100.00 0.00 100.00 101l'J6 
01~520J0-5!i0-00 REC D119:l & 350.00 5lo.85 (16DJl5} -46% 
Subscriptions 
Ol-4520J0-620-00 REC Office Supplies 500Jl0 1,173.55 (673.55} -135'K. 
01-4520.10-650-00 REC Park Maint&nance LOOO.OO 149.94 850.06 85% 
Ol-4520.10-740-00 REC Compllter 
Equipment 500.00 
0,00 500.00 100% 
Ol-4520J0-802--00 REC Mileage 100.00 0.00 100.00 !Oil% 
llmutloll-lbbl Ul,IIILIID 118,9C5,86 4.734.14 ""' 
Total Recreation 121,&iO.OO 116,945.86 4,734.14 4% 
Library 
Llbraiy 
01-4550J0-110-00 UB Salaries FT 49,750.00 48,126.73 1,623.27 3% 
Ol-4550JO-l20-00 LIB salaries Pl 73.535.DO 69,765.66 3,769.34 5'J6 
01-4550l0-21D-OO UB Health lnsuranC9 9,590.00 9,378.38 21L!i2 Z'Jb 
Ol-4550J0-211--00 UB Dental lrisurance 290.00 269.01 2.0.99 7% 
Ol-4550J0-215--00 UB HRA Plan 330.00 52.5ll 2n.42 84% 
01--4550l0-219-00 UB Short Term Oisabifrty 225.00 211.01 1199 6% 
01-4550l0-22D-00 UB Sccial Sealrily 7,645.00 7.190.81 454l9 Ii% 
01-4550J0-225--00 UB lledi:are J.790.00 1,6Sl.82 1(11118 6% 
01~550l0-230-00 UB NH Retirernerrt 5,560.00 5,273.98 286.02 5% 
01-4550l0-25D-OO UB Unemployment 200.00 U{).00 ID.OD 5" 
Ol-4550J0-28D-OO UB Wc!brs 425.00 415.00 0.00 0% Call'Q]ermtion 
Ol-4550J0-39D-OO us Professional Semces l,D00.00 50.00 9511.0D %91\ 
Ol-455010-412--00 UB Watiir 1.200.00 33423 865.77 72% 
Ol-4550J0-413-00 UBSevrer 1,200.00 345.D3 854.97 71% 
01 ~550lMliO-OO UB llcntl,ly Allocation 52,880.00 5M17.42 (3,537.42) -1% 
Ubrary • TGlal 2115,121L1HJ 199,111.88 UOUI S% 
Tolal Library 205,&lD.OD 199,711.66 5,908.34 3% 
TOTAL GENERAL RIKD 7,336,SOS.OD 7,110,538.52 225,966.48 3% 
Warrant Articles 
Wamllls 
01-4850l0-990·01 Wll umdfi II Closure 20.00MO 2ll,llOQ.OO 0.00 OIi 
Ol-4850H-990--02 m Town Hall Repairs 50,00IJ.OO 50,000.00 0.00 ll'J6 Trust Fun 
01-4800l0-990--03 Wll Wmcn Aeadamy 
Re)NliisETF 211,00!MlD 20,000.00 0.00 
ll'J6 
OH850lD-9911-04 Wfl Recreation Facilities 5,000.00 5.000.00 0.00 O!, ETF 
Ol-4851ll 0-991Hl5 WR Acerued Benefits ITT 15,000.00 15.DOO.OO 0.00 0% 
Ol-485lll O-S91Hl71//R Highway [quipment 
CRF 25,000.00 25,000.00 0.00 °" 
Ol-4850l ll-990-C9 WR Gowmnrem 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00 0% Buildings ElF 
Dl-4850J O-S9H8 WR libr.JJ)' Add loon 
Bond 0.00 18,887.92 (18,887.92) 0 
Ol-4S50l O-S9o-30 VIR Wa1er T,eabnem 8,50D,000.0D 1,695,841.24 6.&)3,15B.76 80!, 
Plant & line £xteflsion 
Ol-4S5DJ 0-!1911-31 sewag& Lagoon, Solar 
Fl8ld Project 13,523,000.0D ll,733.84 
13.514).6616 100% 
Dl-485010-990-39 WR Rasmr1 Antique 10,000.0D 0.00 10,000.00 100% Ught3 
Dl-4850l0·990-40 WR Epping Youth Athletic 5,000.00 5,000.00 D.00 0% 
Assoc 
Ol-4S50l0-99o--41 WR RotkiflQham 
Community Actioo 11,300.00 11,300.00 0.00 0% 
8ud9rt YTDThrou9h Remaini,g Percent 
1010 11/31/2010 Balance Remaining 
8ud9et \'TD Thrnugh Rema,n,n9 Pment 
2010 11/3]/101fl Balance Remafmn~ 
01-4$501~2~ Roc,lingham 
N1111i1ionl'rojl SJ.52.00 5).51.00 
0.00 0% 
51--1332.20-430-00 WD Ell uipment 
Mairll!nallllll 1,500.00 l,Sl7A3 (417.43) 
-211% 
0l-481iDJ~ Wfl um prey Health Care 3,39Q.JIO 3,39MO 0.00 0% 
Ol-485010-990-44 Wfl Ridi kl Mcfarland 6,600.l)() 6,600.00 O»o 0% Children's 
51-4332.20--432·00 WD Water Tower 75,710.00 75,709.92 0.08 0% Maintenaooe 
51-4332.20-433-DO WO E~m:y Repair.; 10.000.00 5,632.41 4,361.59 44% 
0l-481i0l(l.990-45 WR Chamber Ctildren's l,000.DO J,000.00 0.00 0% Fund 
WlrnntAnldes, Tolal 2U17M2.DO 1,908,905JNJ 20,llNl.537 .DO 91% 
51-43J2lll-440-00 WO Ea~ment Rent 5,000.00 5,033JO (33.10) -1% 
51-433220-55!-00WO Adlfflisin~ O.DO 839.70 {83!1.70) 0 
51-4332lll-B35--00 WO \'ehide Fuel 1,500.00 1,m.ss 2.45 cm 
TOTAL WARRANT ARTICLES 22.217,442.00 UOM05.00 20,3 08,5J7 .DO 91% 51-43J2l0-60-00 WO Building 5,000.00 0.00 5,000.ao 100% Maintenaooe 
TOTAL G1'NERAL RINDS AND 51-433220-1100-00 WO Vehicle Repair 1,500.00 204J7 1,295.63 86% 
WARRANT ARTICLES 29,553,947.00 9,019,443.52 20,534,503.48 69% 51-4332.20-680-00WO Supples 3,000.00 1,374.42 1,625.58 54% 
51-4332.20-681 ·00 WO Chemicals 1,500.00 3,7.13.16 {2,233.16) ·14916 
Enterprise Funds Sl-4332.20-682-00 WO Oishi tHJtion Supplies 11,000.00 4i541..B3 3,458l7 43% 
Water Fund 51-433220-683-00 WO Lab supplies 600.00 198.18 401.22 67% 
51-43:!U(>.110--00 WA Salary FT 22.460.l)O 22,821.96 (16L96) -116 
51-4331.lD-130-00 WA Salary 1.350.D0 m.so U)J..2.50 7516 • Commissioner, 
51-4331.lD-210--00 WA Health lnsur.mce 7,775.00 7,326A9 448.51 61' 
5H3ll.l0-2lr,.oQ WA Hi!.'. Plan 260.DD 122.52 1371'3 5356 
51-4332.20-li84-DO WO Instrument 2,000.00 l,4ij2.25 517,75 26% Calilntion 
51-4332.20-!i91 ·00 WO Unifunns 1,600.DC 2,171.52 (511.52) ·:w!I 
51-4332.20-740-00WO Machinll!Y & 20,000.00 2,6DO.DO 17.400.00 8796 filuipment 
51-4332.20-745--00 WO Disti biJlion Sy!lilm ID.000.00 16,30313 {6,Bll3.73) ·5816 
51-4333l(>.219--00 WA Soorl Tenn O~ablllty B!I.DO 1521 4.19 616 
51-433220-749-00WO Depreciation 47,635.00 O.IIO 47,635.00 10096 Expense 
51-433llD-220-00 WA Social Security 1,475.00 1,341.83 132.17 911, S1-4332.20-9811-00 WO Land llolld & Interest 911,35WID 106,055.00 (15,705.00) -17% 
51-43lllD-225--00 WA MeifM:are 345.DO 3lt08 30.92 !I% wml'Openliolls• lotal ~ 52.8,978.611 73MUO IZfo 
5 l-4331lD-230--00 WA NH Retirement 2,510.00 2.413J6 9U4 496 
51-4331.l(>.2.50-00 WA Unemploymerlt 35.DD 30.00 5.00 14% 51-4339~0-730-00WrurUne Elll!nsion 10,000.00 9,896.21 103.79 1% 
51-433U0-260-00 WA Wortfra' 110.DO 110.00 0.00 0% C-Omperisatioo 
5 H331J0-301-00 WA Audt 2,100.00 2,100.00 0.00 ll'!I, 
51-4339.50-7 40-00 Meter !!<,placement 20,000.00 23,486.57 (3,496.57) -1796 
Wlt8r llDn Gpel'illnG • 'IDtll SG,000.00 3U92.711 (3.392.78) ·11% 
5 l-433U0-321l--OO WA ~al Sema11 J.000.DO 1,803.60 l,196.4O "°" 
Total Water Fund 688,615.00 622,571.41 66,043.59 10% 
5 l-433U0-520--00 WA Pn)p & llablllty 11,500.00 15,409.01 Insurance (3,90!1.0l} -34"- Sewer Fund 
51-4331l0-551-00 WA Alhrertiling JOO.DO 217.70 (117.70) ·118'1' Sewv Admllllslralion 
51-433llll-56V-OO WA Dues & Subs,:riptlons !,ODO.DD 110.67 B89l3 8996 5~UO-ll0-00 SWASalary FT 22,460.00 22.621.96 (161.96) ·1% 
51-433U~WA Office SUpplkls 300.DO 168.54 111.46 37% 
51-433Uo-62S-IJO WA Postage 1,500.00 2,727.42 (1,227.42) -821& 
55-IJ2U0-130-00 s-NA Salary 1.350.00 337..50 1,012.50 75% - C-Ommissioners 
5 l-43Jll0-74ll--OO WA Offim, Equipment 2!Ml.OO 2,!m.34 (2,69934) -1~ 55-432U0-21().00 SWA Health lrlSuram:e 7,775.00 7,m.11 «a.89 6% 
WltllrMmlnlltntlN • TOlal 5G,150JIG 60,200,03 (4.IISM3) ·1% 55-4321.10·215-00 s-NA H RA Plan 260,00 122.S2 137.48 53% 
W1181' Oplmlana 
51-4332.211-110--00 WO Salaries Ff 116,015.00 120,873.14 (4,858J4J -<!lb 
51-4332.20-140--00 WO lilel1ime 25,000.00 26,844.75 (1,844.75) -7% 
55-432UD-219-00SWASho!tTenn 80.00 75J8 4.82 6% Disability 
55-432LID·220-00 SWASotial Sero~ 1,475,()(1 1,342.76 132.24 911, 
55-432U0.225-00 SWA Uedieare 345.00 313.99 31.01 911, 
51-4332.20-210-00 WO Hsalth lnsurana1 3~00.DO 34,216.28 1,283.72 4"' 
55-4321.10-230-00 SWA NH Retirement 2,510.QO 2.41105 96S5 4% 
5 l-4332.20-21HIO WO Dent.!I Insurance 1,200.DD 1,806.02 193.9/l 16% 
51--4332.2(>.215-00 WO HAA Plan 1,400.DD 1!4.50 1.315!0 94'1. 
5H332.20-219-00 WOSt.JrtTerm Disability 420.DO 443.70 (23.70) -6% 
55-4321.10-250-00 SWA Unem~oyment 35.00 30.00 5.00 14!1 
55-432Llll-2o0-00 SWA Worker's 110.00 110.00 D.OD °" CompellSilticm 
51-4332.20-22D-OOWO Social Sacurify 5,435.110 8,735.01 (3,300.01) ~1% 5.Hl2Ull-301-llOSWAAudlt 5,100.00 5,100.DD 0.00 0% 
5H332.211-225--00 WO Medicare 1,975.00 2,042.92 {67.92) -3'(, 55-432U0-320-00 SIVA Legal Semces 1,000.00 4,524.00 {3,524.00) -352% 
51-4332.20-23D-OOWO NH Retirement 15,195.DD l&Al3.91 {1,21&91) .llll, 55-432U0-3711-00 SWA Training 0.00 4-10.00 (4-lnDO) 0 
SH332.20-2SIHIO WO Unemployment 130.DD JOO.DO 30.00 2:l'J. 
5H33210-261l--OO WO \\llrurs' 2,700.00 2.700.DO 0.00 ll'!I, Compensation 
SJ-433210-31D-OOWO &igineenng 1.000.DD O.DO 1,000.00 100% 
5H331.211-341--00WOTe~phooe 2,100.00 O.DO 2,100.00 lOIJ'Jf, 
5H332.2(>.J4~0 WO Cell PIIOnes OJlO 1,11'!.23 {1,112.23) 0 
51-433210-345-00WO lnUirr.it5ervlce 0.00 1,40855 (!Ma5S) 0 
5H332.20-351--00 WO 1.aborator;-Servirei 10,000.00 4,!141.DO 5,059.00 51% 
55-0ZU0-520-00 SWA!'rnperty/Liability 21,000.00 39,009..24 (18,099..24) ·86% 
111'111r. 
55-4J2Ull-560-00 SWA DIE & 1.000.00 1,360.47 (360,47) -36'11 SUIIM:np!ions 
55-432Ull-6W-OO SWA Office supplies 500.00 la7.07 112..93 2316 
55-432U0-625-00 SWA Poslllge 1,500.00 2,593.83 {1,093.83) -73% 
55-432Ull-740-00 SWA Office &iulpmem 251l.OO 1,375.19 (l.125.19) -450% 
SeWll' AdllllnillrllllNI · Tolal 66.750.GD 89,$71.87 lZ2,8Wl7) ..3ff; 
5H331.211-370-00WOTralning 1,000.00 628.89 37Ul 37% 
5H332.211-391--00WOWell Monitoong 18,00000 19,120.00 {l,11UOO) ·6% 
Sl-4332111-395-00 WO C001r.lctr/T Senii:es 30,000.00 13,1149.95 16,150.04 54% 
Sewer Opntlorls 
55-02&.20-110-00 SWO S,ilary FT 116,015.00 120,868.06 (4,853.06) -4% 
56-4326.211-140--00 swo Overtime 25,000JID 26,056.82 {1,056.82) -416 
51-433220-398--00 WO Bacldlow TBl1i ng 1.3.800.00 13,121.26 6711.74 5% 
51-4332111-410-00WO Electricity 36.000.00 3D,512.26 5,487.74 15% 
SHm.20-411--00WO Propane 700.00 l,029.D5 (329.05) -47% 
55-4326.2().210-00 swo Health lnSl:'lnce JS,500.00 34,081.94 1,418.06 4% 
55-4lru'().211--00 SWO Dental Insurance UOO.OD 1,001.76 19B22 17% 
55-4326.2().215--00 SWO H RA Plan l,.400.JJO 114,15 1,31555 94% 
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55-<1326.20-219-00SWO Short Term 420.00 443.71 (23.71) ~ 
Disability 
55-4326.20-220--CDSWO Sociiil $l)Cllri\y 8,436.00 8,6117A7 (252.47) -3'f, 
55-4326.20-225-0DSWO Medicare 1,975.00 2,D.1172 (56.72) -3'6 
55-4326.20-230-00SWO NH Retirement 15,195.00 16,325.58 {1,130.58) -7% 
55-4326.20-250-0DSWO Unemployment 130.00 100,00 30.00 2316 
55-<4326.20-260-00SWO \\llrller's 2,700.00 2,700.00 a.no °"' CoolperlSalioo 
S5-4326.2tmo-ooswo Engineering 20,000.00 J~,ge (13,894.98) .jj9'Jb 
55-4326.20-341-00SWOTelephorie 4,600.00 1,372.97 3.227.03 711% 
55-4326.20-3-4~00 swo tell Phones D,00 l,112.15 {]Jilli) 0 
!i54326.20-3-4s--OO SWO lntEmet Service 0.00 2,05-0.41 {2,050.41) 0 
55-4326.20-3-47-00 SWO Alann Monitoring 1,500.00 0.00 1.500.00 100% 
55-4326.20-351--00 SWO Labomiry Services 26,000.00 29,3~ (3,394.25) -13'6 
55-4326.20-360-00 SWO Cleani1111 Set'li<:€$ O.llO 2,136.75 {2.138.75) 0 
55-4326.20-370-00 SWO TrainirG l,ll00.00 93M4 63.56 61' 
55--4326.20-390--00 swo Hau Ii ng Services 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
55-4326.20-385--00 SWO Contractor Serva;es 30,llOO.OO 44,682.71 (14,682.71) -49'11, 
55-4326.20-3%-00 SWO Sludge Disposal 152,000..llO 138,775.65 13,224.35 9% 
Ss--\326.20-410-00 SWO ~ 130.000.00 129,113.44 886.56 1% 
55-432610-m-OO SWO l'ropane 1,500.00 1,208.61 ~1.39 12% 
55--432611]..416· 00 SWD Ganerator Fuel OJI 700.00 1,333.80 (63l8DJ -91% 
55--4326.21]..430-IIO SWO P~ nt Repairs 25MO.OO 31,12&.62 (7,m.&2) -29% 
55-4326.2~90-0D Sl'/0 lla$h Hauling 2,500.00 2,479.74 2016 U,\ 
55-4326.20-635-0D SWO Ve hide Fuel l,500.IIO 1,752.99 (252.99) -17% 
55-4326.2~ swo Slation Repairs 3,000,00 6,039.93 (3,039.93) -101% 
55--4J26.20-66D-OO SWO Ve hide Repairs l.JJ00.00 482.93 517,07 52% 
SS-432620-665-00 SWO Roll Off Truck 15,000.00 6,733.84 6,256.16 55% 
SS-4326.20680-00 SWD D(lfflltirG Supplies 10,00IUl<l 14,112.81 (4,112.lll} "41% 
SS-4326.20-681--0DSWO Chemicals 120,DOILOO 114,316.13 5,683.87 5" 
55-4326.20683-00 SWO ~ oorat.ory SUpplills 12,000.00 11,844.0-0 156.00 1% 
55-4326.20-684-DO SWO lnstnnnen1 1.700.00 572.50 1,127.50 65% Calibration 
55-432620-691·DOSWO l/nilorms 1,600.00 2,17152 (571.52) -36% 
55-4326.20-740-00 SWO Machinery & 
Equipment 80,000.00 
56,659.Bg 21,340.11 27"" 
5s--1326.2o-7 44-00 SWO Collection S~m 7,555.DD 7,044.96 S10.04 Th\ 
5s--\326.20-749-0DSWD Depreciation 76,090.00 0.00 76))90.00 100% 
Expense 
Ss--\32620-801--0D swo Miscalls neous 500))0 2,138.00 (1.636.00) ·328% 
Ss--\326.20980--00 SWO WWTf Sood 198.300.00 155.614.00 42,6116.00 Wi Payment 
Sewer Opel'dlons-lOtal l.132,015.00 U115,W.55 118,529.45 10% 
554327.50-988-00 OSC Conn. Fee Loan 9.42.!I.OO 0.00 9.429,00 100% 
55-485D.10-990-29 WWTF Upgrad~ Bond 0.00 l,64ti.52 (1,646.52) 0 
5~5D.10-990-301//illF Membrane 0.00 570,094.47 (570,004A7) 0 
Upgrade Bond 
S-llonOpentlng-Tllllll 9,429.00 571,740.99 (562.311.9!) ·5964" 
Tutal Sewer Fund 1,208,194.00 l,!i76,799Al (468,605.41) -3!1% 
TOTIII. EJITEIIPRISEFUNDS 1,B96,8D9,00 2,299,370.82 (402,561.82) ·21% 
GRANO TOTAL 
GEllfllAl FUND, WARRANT ARTICUS AND 
ENllllPRISE FUNDS 31,450,756.00 ll,318,814.34 20,131,941,66 64% 
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Recreation Revolving Fund 
llecl9,tlaa llfflmllf ·5alm• 
15-4520.10-111>-0D Salaries FT. summer 0.00 13,843.20 {13,84l20) D 
15-452DJ0-120-00 Salaries PT -Summer 0.00 35.(176.16 (35.071\J.6) D 
15-452D.11)-2ltl-OO RR Health Insurance 0.00 2,/)13.75 (2.81175) D 
-Sumrntr 
15-4520J0-211--00 RR Dental Insurance 0.00 54.90 (54.90) 0 
-Summer 
15-452D.10-215-DD RR HAA Plan • Summer 0.00 11.25 {1L2S) D 
15-4520.10-21!1-00 RA Soort Tenn Disability 
-Summtr 
0.00 71).97 (7Q.97) D 
15-452D.ID-220-00 RR Soc~I Security 0.00 2.998.76 (2,998.76) 0 
-Summer 
15-452DJ0-225-DD RR Me!lic:are -Summer 0.00 70134 (70L34) D 
15-452DJ0-230-00 AR NH Retil!llltlnl 0.00 L546.2li (1,546.26) 0 -summer 
15--452DJO-Z50-00 RR Une~ll))fflenl 0.00 135.00 (135.nO) D 
-summer 
l5--452DJ0-260--00 RR worbrs comp 0.00 3.000.00 (3,llOD.00) 0 -summer 
15-4520.10-343--00 Cell plMlnes -Summer 0.00 219.23 (229.23) 0 
15-452Dl0-390--00 toom!ct Sel'litei 0.00 320.00 (320.00) D 
·Summer 
15--4520!0-392--00 Pre--em~ment 
Smening. Sum 0.00 96.50 
(95..50) D 
15-4520J0-570--00 Trip Fees-summer 0.00 4,536.25 (4,636.25} 0 
15--4520J.0-620--00 Suppr.es • summer 0.00 1,334.54 (1,134.&4} 0 
15-4520J0-625--0D Posl.ge-Summer 0.00 4S.70 (49.70) 0 
15--4510J0-63&-00 Vahicle Fuel -Summflf 0.00 554.111! (554.88) 0 
Recfem RM!vlng-Sanmer-l'atal 0.00 G7.47U9 (67,472.119) 0 
Rllr:m1iDn RM!vtng. stllfll!I 
15-451D.15-110-00 Salaries FT· Sprmg 0.00 25,784.64 {25,784.64) 0 
15--4520.15-120--00 Salaries PT· Spring 0.00 29,278.00 (29,278.00) 0 
15-4510ll-21G-OO RR Health ll\Sllrance a.no 6,71621 (6,716.21) 0 
-Spring 
15--4510.15-211-00 RR Dental Insurance 0.00 lll.76 (13176) a 
•Spring 
15--452D.15-215-00 AA HRA Plan • Spring 000 125.llll (125.00) 0 
I 5--4520.1H1'-00 RR Short Term Dill buily 
-Spring 
0.0D ID8.l2 (108.12) a 
15--4510$220-00 RR Social Security 
-Spring 
OJIO J,331.82 (3,33182) Q 
15--452015-225-00 AR Medicare· Spring OJIO 77922 (779.22) Q 
15-4510.1H30-00 RR NH Retirement OJID 2,986.37 (~6.37) 0 
•Spring 
15--4520,15-250-00 AA Uriemployment 
-Spring 
OJID so.oo (90.00) a 
15--452D.l&-2IIO-OO AA Wotbrs Comp 
-Spring 
OJIO 2.00QJlll (2.000.00) Q 
15--4520.1&-343-00 Cell Plumes- Sjlring 0.00 379.74 (379.74) 0 
15--4520.lHTO-OO Trip F1!es • spring OJIO 2,420.00 (2,420.00) 0 
15---IS20l!Hi20-00 PR19ram Sllpplies O.DD 1,83-1.32 (1,834.32) 0 
-Sprii\1} 
15--4520.1~25-00 Post3ge-Spring 0.00 150.65 (150.65) 0 
15-4S20J.S-6l&-OO Vehi:le Fool • Spring 0.00 517.60 (517.60) 0 
15-4520.15-660-00 Vehi:ie Main!Bnanoe 0.00 76.95 (76.95) 0 -Spring 
RecrN11DnRevalvtrig-Sprillg-Talll 0.00 16,7l&AO 116.110.40) 0 
Rlr:rullon Rfflllvtll!I • Fall 
lS-4510.20-110-00 Salaries FT· Fall 0.00 20,02120 (20,02120) 0 
IS-4510.20-120-00 Salaries FT· Fall 0.00 28,929.93 (20,m.93) 0 
l5-l!i20.20-210-00 RR Health Insurance 0.0D 4,21W (4,220.63) 0 -Fall 
15--4520.20-211-00 RR Dental Insurance 0.0D 82.35 (82.35) 0 -Fall 
Budget iTll 111rough Remaining Percent 
1010 12/Jl/2□10 Balanc, Rerna,mng 
Buogel YrnThrnugh Rernarnin9 Pen:ent 
1a1.a 1213112020 Bal,nte Remaining 
15--.\520.20-21S-00 RR HRA Plan -Fall 0.00 250.00 (250.DO) 0 Police Oltal lirlml 
15-452o.20c-219-00 RR Short Term Dlsablllty 0.00 7149 (73.49) 0 -Fan 
25-4210211-140-DO PDS Offltime MD 5,Sl7.113 (5,917.08) 0 
25-421020--225-DO PDG !dedicsra MO 85.81 (85.81) 0 
15-4520.20-2:20-.xJ RRSocia I SBCtJJity -Fall 0.00 2,494.80 (2,4!14.80) 0 25-421020-230-00 POG NH Retirement 0.0D l,682.24 (1,682.24) 0 
15-452o.20-22.5-00RR Medicare- Fall 0.00 Slll49 (583.49) 0 
15-4520.20-230-00RR NH lla1iremant -Fall 0.00 2,190.54 (2,190.54) 0 
25-4210.20-260-00 POG Worlu!rs 0.00 239.63 (239.63) 0 
Compe~ 
15-4520.20-250-00 RR Unellll)io)nlent • Fall 0.00 75.00 (75.DO) 0 PtlJce DetaHranu • loUI 0.00 7.fflJ'& (7,924.16) 0 
l5-4520.211-260-00 RRWorl<ersCornp - Fa! 0.00 1,500.00 (1,500.00) 0 Total Police Dela ii Revohring ftrrtd 0.00 244,650.IHi (244,650.06) 0 
15--4520.20-343-00Cell Phones- Fall 0.00 23QJi7 (230.6n 0 
15--4521!.2o-m-OO Trip Fees· Fall 0.00 338.00 (338.00) 0 PSF Revolving Fund 
15-4521l.2~20--00 l'fOgram Supplies -Fall 0.00 1,188.14 (1,188.14) 0 PSf llnlllvl119 Fa• 0pffltlllg 
l.5-452D.21Hi25-00 Postage-Fall 0.00 11.15 (7U5) 0 
15-4520.2.0-536-00 Vehicle Fnel - Fall 0.00 aw (84.31) 0 
30-421520-J70-00 PSfll llalnlng & 0.00 14,222.33 (14,222.33) 0 Certifii:81ioos 
15-452020-sro-oo Yeh kle Mailllel11nce 0.00 85.IIO (WJO) 0 -Fall 
30-4215.20--190-0D PSRFCcntractSer.ices 0.00 4,59114 (4,894.14) 0 
30-4215.21l-420-00 PSfll Billi!llJ Seivii:e F9es D.00 29,6,ISJ.2 (29,648.12) 0 
a-.aliall llMlwlni·FIR· Total G.00 &4,4ZD.70 (51,UG.70) a 
Recna111Blllwlring-Otller 
30-4215.20-430-0D PSFR [qui pment 0.00 1,839.79 {1.$19.79) 0 li!ainumal'!Cll 
1!-452036-620-00 Program supplies • other O.llD 317.84 {317.84) 0 Progr 
Rtc:rN11caRIVOhlng-Olllar-Tall! 0.00 317.84 (317.84) 0 
lllcna1lcrl Rtvolwlng• T1leai.r 
15--.\520.40-120-00 Sal.nes 1'1-Tooater O.llO 1,564.00 {l,564.1)0) 0 
30-421S.20-661--0D PSfRAmbulance O.llO 3,98017 {3,!lHD.17) 0 Mairlflmal'ICll 
311--4215.211-6711-00 PSfllstllA Mainll!na n<2 O.llO 6,161.00 (6,16100) 0 
30-421520-61!0-00 PSFR M~ical SupDI~ 0.00 18,178.65 oa.11as5l 0 
30-42152~1-llO PSFR Extingulsllera 0.00 608.00 (MlDO) 0 
15-4520.40-220-00 RR Social SearJity 
O.llO 9,i.96 {96.96) 0 -llwrer 
30-4215.20-61!2--00 PSFR Oxygen 0.00 2,47&.11 (2,476.11) 0 
30-4215.20-61!8-GO PSF!I Hose O.OD 3,652.50 (3,652.50) 0 
15-4520.C0-22>-00 RR Medicara-TheatEr 0.00 22.68 {2U8) 0 30-4215.2~1-00 PSF!! lllifonns 0.00 5,863..94 (5,86194) 0 
15--1520.40-340-0D Bank & cc Ftes 0.00 100.llO (100.00) 0 30-4215.20-692--00 PSFll l'Toteetlve Ckrthlng 0,00 6-0,957J7 (60,957.17) D 
15--.\520.40-392-00 P-mpkiyment 0.00 Sll.25 {58.2S) 0 Sr:reening 
»-1215.20--740-00 PSRF Ambulance 0.00 l,fi5319 (1,65119) 0 [quiprmml 
15-4520.40-4411-00Thllall!r Lfiase 0.00 l.A54,77 {1,454.77) a 
15-4520.40-551-00Thea1Er Advertising 0.00 88.84 (88.84) 0 
15-4520.40-6111-00Theater Supplies 0.00 5,790.57 {5,790,57) 0 
30-4215.20-741--00 PSRF Fire Dept 0.00 3,5n.tB (3.577.la) 0 Equipment 
30-4215.211-74ti--OO PSFR Rescue £q uipm&nt o.oa 27,357.36 (27,357.36) 0 
llecnlltlon Rnolvt1111 · Tbllbr· Total D.00 9,17&.D7 (9,l.7&.01) 0 30-4215.20-761MJO PSFR Ambt.danoo 0.00 39,814,00 (39,814.00) 0 Purtfrase 
Total Recreation RevoMng fund 0,00 208,097.70 {208,097.70) 0 30-4215.211-86U--OO PSFI! Emergency 0.00 5,127.05 (5,127.DS) 0 Communication 
ETV Revolving Fund PSFRF Opent111g-Tolal G.00 U:9,1110.78 (2l9,81G.70) 0 
ETY IIM!Wtng Fwld PSf lllvul""5 Flad NDII-Operllillf 
20-4192.1 ll-120-00 ETV Salaries PT 0,00 31.657.QB (31.£57.08) 0 
20-4192.10-22o-OO ETVSocial SIIC!IJity 0.00 1,962.76 {1,962.76) 0 
20-4192.10-225--00 ETV ~lcare 0.00 459.QB (459.08) 0 
30-4700lll--982-00 PSFR Fire Trucl< Lease 0.00 47.l2U3 (47,123.93) D Principa 
30-470DJ0-984-00 Long Tern, Bond • PS 0.00 60,000JIO (M,00(100) 0 Facility 
20-4192:J0-250-00 E1V Unemployment 0.00 80.00 (80.00) 0 
20-4192.10-260-00 flY wom 0.00 600.llO (BOO.OD) 0 C-O!npensatlon 
20-4192.10-390--00 E1V Profess ion al 0.00 7,560.79 {7,560.79) 0 Sel'/lre! 
30-4700.20--983-00 PSRF Fire Truck Lease 0.00 5,164,61 (5,164.61) 0 
Interest 
30-4700.211-g85--00 Lon~ Tern, Interest - PS 0.00 1,800.00 (1,800.00) 0 Facili 
PSF RF NO!Mlpendng • lolal G.00 114.1188.51 {114,088.54) 0 
2tl-4192.lll-430--00 flY filuipment 
Main!Bnaoce 0.00 313.llO 
(313.00) 0 TD!al PSF Re,olYing Fund 0.00 343,899.24 (343,899.24) 0 
2tl-4192.10-680-00 E1V DepartmentSUpplies 0.00 1.287.60 {1,287.60) 0 
2tl-4192.I0-140-00 E1V New Equipment 0.00 2,liBl.84 {2,681.8-4) 0 
TOTU REVOLVING RJ NDS 0.00 843,249.15 (843,249.15) 0 
ElVRewlvl•gFund-TNI 0..00 46,60ZJ.5 (41.&Gz.15) 0 
Total ET\' Revolvin 9 Fund 0.00 46,602.15 (46.1i02.15) 0 
Police Detail Revolving Fund 
Plllce Dlllll Rnelvlng find 
2b-<121D.10-l50-00 PDRSalaries- Details 0.00 163,767;18 (163,767.48) 0 
25-4210.10-220-00 PDR s«:lal Security 0.00 1,414.43 [l,-(14.43) 0 
25-4210J0-22..00 PDR Medicare 0.00 2,279.81 (2).79.81) 0 
25-4210.10-130·00 PDR NH Retiremem 0.00 34,440.58 (34,440.5ll) 0 
2.5--4218.10-260--00 PDR Woroirs 0.00 1,911.00 (UltOO) 0 Ctmpensation 
25-4210.10-160-llO PDR Cllr~er 0.00 32,912.llO {32,912.00) 0 
!'eke Detal Relolvfngl'lllld · bla1 0.00 286,125.30 [231,725.30) 0 
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Statement of Revenues (Unaudited) 
Other Federal/State 
Tax Revenue 01-3319.14-000-00 GOFERR Funds 0.00 165,749.(ll.l (165,749.00} 0 
Dl-Jl20Dl-OOO-OO Olllentll3a Change 63,500.00 83,500.00 0.00 0% 
Penalty 
01·3319.15-000-00 HHS stlmula!! 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
01 ·331916-000-00 Firat RwJ)Oflder Stipend, a.oo 93,170.2il (93,17D.26) 0 
Ol-3185.01 ·000-00 Timber Y1eld Tax 18,000.00 18,680.00 (680.llO) -4% 01-3319.17-000-00 CAHES • Bections 0.00 13,678,86 (13,678.86) 0 
Ol-3185.lo--Ooo--OO Payment in Lieu onaxes 92,1100.00 83,674.00 8,J26.00 ~ Reveiwefroll Fedml &ovt-Total 0.00 t7Z.S98JZ (27u,e.JZ) 0 
01 -3187 .lll-000-00 Excavation Activity Tax 1,500.00 1,598.00 (93.00) -7% 
lllv9mrtfnan l'IDI-Talal 195,000.GO 117,ISZ.OO 7M8,00 '"" 01-3J5UO-OOO-OO statB Shared Revenues 82,789.00 82,78&13 027 1)16 Ol-335UD--ODO-OONH Rooms~ Meals 355,788.0□ 355,787.63 □.31 0% 
Ol-319DJl1.(J00-00 ln1Erest on Property Tax 40,000.00 32,965.18 7,033.82 18% Ol-335l.JO.(Jl)l).00 Highway Sock Grant lSS,391.0□ lllB.369.6-1 21.16 °" 
01-3190.02-000-00 Currant Use Penalty 2,00UO 2,143.64 (143.64) -7% Stale Sllared Reven•-111111 825,968.00 626,fflJJO 22.1111 °"' Interest 
01 -319DJJ3-000-00Y11ld Tax ln1Bnnt 0.00 56.32 (56.32) 0 01-3359.lHIOO-OO Pol ice Department 0.00 1,665.90 (l,665.9C) 0 
01-319M5-000-00Tax&!le Costs 10,000.00 7,232.83 2,767J] 28% Gr.mis 
Ol-319ll.36-000-0015Tax Lien lntmst 0.00 17&76 (178.76) 0 01-3359.90-0IXH)O Other~ Grams 72,l!IC.OO 19M&,26 52.731.74 73% 
Ol-3191l.37-ooo-oo 15Tax litn lntmst 3,000.00 1.186.66 1,213.34 4096 RevHua Fram Stdl-Talll 12.m.oo 21,llUII 51.0GSM 711' 
Ol-3190.3a-OOO-DO 17Tax lien lrrtsrast 5,500.llO 4,63&59 861.31 16\V, Total Federal/state &99,H8.00 920,658.28 (221,510.lij) ·32% 
01-319D.1fl-OOO-OO 18Tax Lien lnt!rest 25,000.00 22.<IM.26 2,515.74 10% 
01-3190.4ll-000-0019 Tax lien lnreresl 15,000.00 18,437.46 (3,137.46) -23% Departments 
01-3190.41-000-00 20 Tax Lien lntn.1 5,000.00 1D,971Ui7 (5,978.67) -120% 01-340Ull-OIJO.OO~ Salas 500.00 132.91 367.Q!l 73% 
lnwest CIII TUBS-Tat.II 105.500.00 100.903.47 4,696.53 411, Ol-3401.20.000--00 PB Ap p!i:atioo File$ 25,000.00 26,855.0S (l,B55.D5) .7'11, 
Total Tax Re Yen ue 300,500.00 218,355.47 12,144.53 4% 01-3401.22-IIOO-OO PB Charges 5,000.00 5,67!i.OO (675.DO) ·14% 
Ol-340L10-DOO-ll01BA ApplicMn Fees 500.00 520.00 (20.00) ..(!4 
Business Licenses 01 · 340L12-00o--00 ZBA. Chaf!leS 2,000.00 2,490.00 (490.00) ·25% 
Ol-3210111-000-0D Business lice~ & 1,000.00 590.00 m.oo 41% 
Pllrrnlls 
01-34lllJ\O.OOO--OO PO Report i,Jpies 2,000.00 2,220.00 (2.20.00) ·119' 
Ol-340L46-000-0D PO Gun Pennl Fees 500.00 280.00 220,00 44% 
Ol-3210Afl.OOO-OO UCC !iii~ & certillcates 2,000.00 3.045.00 (l,0-45.00) -62% 
BuuleaU-I Feet· Tela! s,ooa..oo 3,135.IIO (836.00) -U'K, 
01-3401.50-000--0ll FD Reporu 0.00 105.00 {105.DOJ 0 
01-3401.54-000--00 FD Detai~ 8,000.00 10,694.41 (2,~4.41) 0 
Tota I e us mess Licenses 3,000.00 3,635.00 (635,00) -21% 
Ol-3401.81).000-00 Welfare R11imbiJ-nl5 500.00 575.68 (75Ji8} -15~ 
Motor Vehicles 
lllcome lrvln0efll$ • Total 4A,OOO.OO 4U48.G5 (5,548.ll!i) ·13% 
Total llepartme,rt,; 44,000.00 49,54l!.0§ (5,548.05) ·13% 
01-322010-CDO-DO MmrVebicle Tax l,540.(100.00 L592,801.!il {52,802.51) -J% 
01-3220l1--000--00 Boat Fees 2,500.00 2,624.20 (124.20) -5'!1, Solid Waste 
Ol-3220l2--000--00 MO!Pr\lelllcle Agent Fees 30.000.00 31,932.00 U.m.DO) -61& 
latw Valrlcle Tuna-. fNa • Tatll 1,m,seo.00 1,627,358.11 (64,858.71) -3!1, 
01-3-I04.ID--OOO-OO □ump Pennit3 16,000.00 17,580.0□ {l,!i8DJJO} -lll\li 
01-340411-000-00 Stump Dump Passes 0.00 4,Sll5.IXI {4,805.00) 0 
Tota I Motor Veklcles 1,572,500.00 1,627,358, 71 (54,858, 71) -3% 
lll-340412-000-DOlira Permits 1,000.00 1,670.00 (670.00) ~7% 
01-340413-000-00 Fumitura 8,000.00 10,llZO.OO {2,52DJJO) -33'!£ 
Buildings 01-34-0414-000-□0TeleY!sions and 4,000.00 4,555.00 (555.110) ·14\\ 
01-323011).(JO().(lO Building Penn its 4-0,000,00 49.599.64 {9,599.64) -24% Computm 
01-323020-000-00 Elect:Tlcal l'fflnils 12.1100,00 15,'!55.00 (3,355.00) -211% 01-340416--000-□0 Freon Appliances 3,000.00 4,330.00 {1,330.00) -44% 
D l-3230.30-000-00 Sign Permits 20000 23432 (34,32) -lN Ol ·3404.l 7-1100-00 Propane Tan~ 0.00 670.00 (S7DJID} 0 
a 1·3230.40-000-00 Plimbino Permits 14,0110.00 19,761.16 (5,76116) -411' 01-3404.20-000-□0 Sala of Recyclables 20,000.00 13,084.15 6.915.85 35% 
O 1-323050-000-00 Septic $ys1Bm Parm its 3,5IIOJ.IO 4,130.00 (530.00) -18% 01-3404lHIOO-□D IIRCO -Tippi119 f-ee 80,000.00 83,633.04 (3,633JJ4) -5% 
01-3230.60--000--00 Driveway Permits l.QII0,00 1,530.00 {530.00) ~ Solld 1faste Cllalg11- Total lJZ.IKID.00 14G,947.U (8,it7J9J -7% 
01-3230.70-000-00 Propane Tank Permits 3,500,00 6,460.00 {2,900.00) ~ Tolal Solid Waste m,000.00 140,947.19 (a,m.19) -1% 
OJ-3230.80-000-00fire Alarm Permits 500,00 1,135.00 (635.DO) -12716 
llddlngl'lmllts-lOlal 7,1,700.GO 98,105.12 (23,505.12) -31% Misc Sources 
Tolal Buildings 74,700.DD 98,20U2 (23.505. 12) ·31% 01-J50ll 5-000-00 Sale of Cemetery PIOIE 1,200.00 4,oOO.OO (3,400.00) -21!3% 
01-3501.211-00000 Sale of Property (~t} 1,600.00 I.600.00 0.00 1)91, 
Other Town Clerk Salt olTIIWII Prvparty-latal 2,800.00 6,Z00.00 (3)00.00) ·111% 
OJ.329011)-llOO-ilO Dog Liamses 7,000,00 7,340.00 (34!1.DOJ ~% 
Ol-3290.30-000--00 Marriage Licenses 500.00 3MOO 13600 27!. nl·3502.lll-000-00 l11W<eston lnvestmenll; 10,000.00 9,954.94 4506 11% 
01-3290.SII-DOD-00 Birth & Deatll Certificates 8,000.00 10,076.00 (Z.076.00) ·26% lldartllt on lnnnneerts • T0111 10,000.00 9,954.9' 45.06 11% 
01-.1290.liO-OOII-OO Ctieckl isl 500,00 529.00 (29.DOJ ~ 
Ol-!290.90-000-00 ottierlicenses & Permits 0.00 250.00 {25ll.DO) 0 01-3503.10--000-0DTown Hall Rental Uses 0.00 70.00 (70.00) 0 
Olher Ucet!118$lF9N • Tlllal 11,0DO.DO 18,559.00 (2,559.00) -lll'Jli Ol-350J.211-000-00 Water Tower Spa,:e Rellt 15,000.00 16.449M (l,449,48) -10% 
Tota I 01herlown Cle rt 16,000.00 18,559.00 {2,559.00) -16% lllnt of Town P!lpel'IJ • Total 15,000.00 1&.51U8 (1,519.48) -IDll, 
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Budget 'fTOTbrou9h Remaining Percent 
1D10 12/lll1D10 8ala111e Remaining 
Ol-3!i00l0-COO-OO Worbr's Compensation 30,C00.00 30,llUO {41U0) -1% 
01-3506.l 1--000-00 Unemployment 700.00 m.21 (13.21) -10% 
Ol-3!i0015-000-00 Health & be111il his 0.00 29.755.2o (1!1.75li.25) 0 
Refunds 
ninnce lllimbarsenrns • Total IQ.700.00 &0,ffl,56 (3D.Z3t.56) -99'fi 
Ol-3509lO-OOO-OO othetM~c Revenue 5.000.00 2,172,43 2,527/J7 51% 
Ol-350!!15-000-Dll Returned Ched( fi!es 500.00 350.00 )!i0.00 311')6 
01-:150916--000-00 LCHIP lncentiVil Payment 200.00 200.00 0.00 11')6 
CIIMrllscRellmue-ttt.1 5,700.00 3,1122.4! 2.li77.57 47% 
Ol-3935JD--OOO-Dll Procfflls from Bor.d 8,5D0,ll00.00 l,"33,581.11 7,(166,41B.a9 839& 
OJ-3935.3D--00l--00 Pmceeds from Bor.d 2 13,523.000.00 0.00 13,523,000.00 100% 
Praalllsfrolll BondSlles• Tolal 22,,1123,0DO.DCI 1,433,51Ul Zll.589Al8.19 93% 
Total Ills.: Sllllrcn 22,08 7,ZOG.OO 1,530,217.52 20,556,982.48 93% 
TOTAL GENE/IA!. rUND 24,929,048.00 4,677,484.14 20,251,563.66 81% 
Enterprise Funds 
Water Fund 
51-3402.J.~D-OD Water User Chilfl1Ei$ 662,645.00 463,436.32 19~,208.68 30% 
51·3-102Jl--ODO-ODWat&rTawerSpace Rent 15,970.00 16,449.60 (479.60) ·3% 
51-3-10910--0()().00Connectlon Fees D.00 11,460.00 (11,460.00) 0 
51·3490lHD0-00 Interest on Late D.00 i:;47.77 (2,947.17) D 
Pil'flTlents 
WA Opemtag Rnent11 • Total &7Ul5Jl0 49,USUll 18011.31 27" 
5l-3501JO-OOD-OO Interest on Investments O.Dll 35,50 (35.5C) 0 
Sl-3506.30-000--00 Insurance O.Dll 4,500.00 (4,500.00) 0 
Reimbursements 
51-l509JO--OOO--OO Mbcellarieo\lS 0.00 220.00 {220.00) 0 
51-3509lS-OOO-OO NSF Fees 0.00 25.00 (25,00) 0 
SH 509.40-(JDO-OD Oki Slageooach Condos 10,000.00 7,305.08 2,694.!l2 27% 
WA Non-Operalhlll RMn• · Tobi 10.000.00 12JMl5.68 {2,015.51) -21% 
Tota I Water Ftmd &88,615.00 506,379.27 l82,23~7l 2&% 
Sewer Fund 
55-3-403.tll-OOO--OOSewerl.lser files 598,765.00 473,611.78 125,153.22 21% 
5ii-340lll-000--00 ~ptaae Treatment fees 000,000.00 837,920.01 (237,920.01) -40% 
55-3409J0-0DD-ll0 Coonaction Ffls O.DO 3,500.00 (3,500.00) 0 
5.-3490.10--000--00 Interest on Late D.00 3,137.24 (ll3724) 0 
Paymenlll 
SWOplra11ag~- llltal 1,191,7&5Jl0 1,318,169.(11 (119,41MJ13) -111!1, 
55-3502.10-000-00 lnlarast on lm-e.tmenls 0.00 37ll.78 (378.78) 0 
55-350915-000-0D Old stagecoach Condos 9,429.00 7,168.22 1,2litl.78 24% 
5.-355910-000--0D state Gran ls 0.00 33,072.00 (33,072.00) D 
5o-JS35.10-0DD-OD Procee<I.I from Bond Sale D.00 206,643.40 (20t643AO) 0 
55-3935.20-000-00 Procetds from Blind 0.00 316,27!1AO (316,279AO) 0 
Salel2 
SW Non-Operati1111 lieml• · Tobi 9,W.00 51!,MLIO (554,11:t.lO) -um" 
Tot•I Sewer Fund l,20B,194..00 1.881, 710.83 (673,SIS.03) -56% 
TOTAi. EIITTJIPRISE FUNDS J,896,8119.00 2,388,090.10 (491,281.10) -26% 
TOfAL GENERALANDENTEIWRISHUNDS 26,825,857.0D 7,065,574A4 19,760,202.56 14% 
Revolving Funds 
Recreation Revolving Fund 
15-340L7~oo-oo REC Summer Program I o.oo 1 40,□1!1.20 1 (-1-0.07920) 1 
15-34!1U2·0lll·DD REC Theater Camp 
15-:!40Ln-llD2-DD RECThea18rlicbts 
lf>.34-01.72--004-DD RECTMater Advertislng 
l:r340Ln--006-DD REC ThmBr Scripts 
lf>.340175-000-00 REC Ilise Programs 
I f>.3-40175-003-00 REC Karate 
15-340175-005-00 REC Sxi Trips 
l .-340176--000-00 REC February 'lacalion 
15-340LTT-001-00 RECSeniarTrips 
15-3411178-DOO-OD RECAAEr School - Fsll 
15-3411178-001-00 REC AftBr School -Spring 
15-34□!.78-0112-00 REC Before School- Fall 
15-3411L71H1113·00 REC Bslore School 
-Spring 
15-3411178-0116--00 REC No Sclloal Days · F,11 
l.-340L78-0D7-00 REC NoSD!iool Ila'/• 
•Spring 
1&-3411179-0Dl-OO REC Pr.School Sports 
Recnatlllll RnoMlgl'Wld · Tolll 
15-3501JO-OIIO-OO REC lnterm on 
lnwstments 
lleclnnlll1111ll!NllDllb-'loll! 
rotal Recreation R~ng Fund 
ETV Revolving Fund 
2().3291UO-OIIO-DD ITV Cable Frallthise ms 
m-Totll 
2().3502.10-000-DO m' lnltresl on 
Investments 

























Police Detail Revolving Fund 
2.-3359.10-000-DD POR 6rent Rewnue 0.00 
2,-mi,n-000-00 POR Detail BIiiing · officer 0.00 
25-340144-000-00 POR Detail Bil ling 0.00 
-cruiser 
2ii-34Dl.45-0II0-00 POR Detail Bil lirig • 
admil'I fee 
0.00 
Pllllce Detlll$ • 'lalll OJIO 
25-3501J0-000-00 PDR I rte rest on 0.00 
Investments 
DllhH bmnst an lnver1blnb · Tttll 0.00 
rota! Police Detail Revolving F1rnd D.00 
PSF Revolving Fund 
30-3359JO-OOO--OC PSRF Grants O.OD 
31)-3401.50-000--0C PSRF llm~ulanc:e lffl 0,00 
30-3-40L60--000--00 PSRFWrileOff&Qllleclild 0.00 
Am balance fees. JOUI O.INI 
30-350UO-OOO-OO PSRF lnlen!sl on 0.00 
Investments 
PSFllll9nlsl on lnmllnll!S • Total o.oo 
Total PSF Revolving filnd 0.00 
110 Through R~ra:,,n;n9 Percem 
l1/Jl/1D1D llalance Rema,nmi 
2,168.50 (2,168.50) 0 
ll,205.ll3 (11,205.03) 0 
315.00 (315.00) 0 
255.DO (255.00) 0 
810.00 (810.00) 0 
285.00 (285.00) 0 
120.DO (120.00) 0 
4,260lXl (4,260.00) 0 
25.00 {2500) 0 
38,379.llll (38,379.00) 0 
32,418.&J (31,418.50) 0 
13,710,00 (13,710.00) 0 
14,084.50 (14,064.50) 0 
4,430.llll (4,430.00) 0 
4,930.00 (4,930.00) 0 
0.00 0,00 0 
167,17'-73 (1'7 ,174.73) 0 
22028 (22026) 0 
220.21 (2Zlll8) 0 
161,695.01 (167,695.01) 0 
64!,478l4 (68,47&14) 0 
68,478.14 (6 .... 7&.l.4) D 
0 
7,924.76 (1,924.76) 0 
161,104.9) {161,104.50) 0 
39,112.!ill (39,112.50) 0 
55,209.25 (55.20~.25) 0 
Z6U5l.Ol (263,351.al) 0 
207.60 (207,60) 0 
207.60 (2117.GGJ 0 
263,558.61 (Z63,55i.61) D 
8,853.82 {B,BSl82J 0 
485.98151 (4115,983.51) a 
6,980.70 {6,980.70) 0 
501.818.03 1501.81W) 0 
1.612.76 {l,61276) a 
1.612.71 (1,612.71) 0 
503,430.19 (SO 3,430.79) 0 
TOTAi. REYOlVlNG llJNDS 0,00 1,003,978.94 {1,003,918.94) 0 









Summary Inventory of Valuation 
Reports Required: RSA 21·J:34 as amended. provides for certification of vaiuauons, appropriations. estimated 
revenues and such other information as the Department of Revenue Administration may ,equiro upon reports pre5Cfibed 
for that purpose. 
Note: The values and figures provided represent the detailed values that are used in the city/towns tax assessments and 
sworn to uphold under oath per RSA 75:7. 
For assistance please contact: 
NH ORA Municlpal and Property Division 
(603) 230-5090 
http:Jlwww.revenue.nh.gov!mun-prop/ 
SCOTT MARSH (MUNICIPAL RESOURCES) 
MS-1 
Name 
I ADAM MUNGUIA 
i 
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8 New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration 
Land Value Only 
·1.i\ eurren1 Use RSA 79-A 
1 B Conservation Restriction Assessment RSA 79-B 
1 c Discretionary Easements RSA 79-C 
1 D DiscretionaJy Preservation easeoienls RSA 79-D 
1 E Tail31ion of Land Under Fann Stn.ictures RSA 79-F 
1 F Residential Lend 
1G Commercia\llnduslrlal Land 
1H Total ofTaxabla Land 
11 Tax Exemptand Non-Taxable Land 
Buildings Value Ont, 
2A- -- Re.sidooti,i 
2B Manufacltlred Housing RSA 674:31 
2C Commet"cial/lndus1rial 
2D Discretionary PreservatiOn Easements RSA 79-0 
2E Taxation of Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
2F Total ofTaxable Buildings 
2G Tax E?Cempt_and Non-Taxable Buldings 
Utilities & Timber 
JA-- i.iblities 
38 Other Ulililies 
4 Mature Wood and Timber RSA 79:5 
s Val':!ation before ~~•mptio,:i 
Exemptions 
6 · Certain Disabled Veterans RSA 72:36-a 
7 Improvements to Assist lhe Deaf RSA 72:38-b V 
2020 
MS-1 
8 Improvements to Assisi Persons with Disabilities RSA 72:37-a 
8 School DinillQ/Dormito,y/Kltchen Exemption RSA 72;23-IV 
10A Non-Utility Water & Air Pollution Conbol Exemption RSA n:12-a 
108 l.,ltilityWater & Air Polut1ori ~oryl:!OI Examptk>!) RSA 72:12-a 
II 
Optional E,remptions 
12 --. - Blind Exemplion RSA 72:37 
13 Elderly ExemptiOn RSA 72:39-a,b 
14 Deaf Exemption RSA 72:38--b 
15 Disabled Exemption RSA 72:37-1> 
16 Wood Heating Energy Systems Exemption RSA 72:70 
17 Solar Energy Systems Exemption RSA 72:62 
18 Wild Powtlred Energy Systems Exemption RSA 72:66 
;g Addi1iOOa!SchoOI Dlnlng/Dorm/Kitchen Exemptions RSA 72:23 IV 
19A Electric Energy Storage Svstems RSA 72:85 
20 Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions .. 
21A Net Valuflllon 
21B Len TIF Retained Va!Ue 
21C Net Valualion Adjusted to Remove TIF Retained Vetue 














































21E Net V.aluation Adjusted to Ramova TIF Retained Value and CommJlnd Construction Exemption 
22 Les!. Utllltkts 
23A Net ValUll1ion without Ulllitlff 
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Uiiliiy Vaiue Apyraisar 
SANSOUCY 
J 
'fu~ mu~~fpa11ty DOES NOT use 5~ i!i_iliy v~i~~;, Th.~~ !'1!!~il?1P~!ii ~ ~~f~ua.iiie<f by~ ratio. 
Electric Company Name Distr. Distr. (Other) Gan. Trana. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTRIC COOP $1,946,600 50 $0 $0 
PSNH OBA EVERSOURCE ENERGY $12,592,600 so $0 $0 
$14,539,200 $0 $0 so 
Gas Company Name Dlstr. Diltr. (Other) Gen. Trans. 
-
NORTHERN UTILITIES lNC $1,079,900 $0 $0 so 
$1,079,900 $D $0 so 
Watar Company Name Dlstr. Dlltr, (Other) Gen. Trans. 
PENNICHUCK WATER WORKS INC $76,000 !95.200 $0 so 
$76,000 195,200 $0 so 

















Veteran's Tax Credits 
Veterans' Tax Credit RSA 72:28 







Number Est. Tax Credits 
- 270- -$202,500 
0 $0 
Tax Oedit for Service-Connected Total Disabiity RSA 72:35 










Deaf Income Limits-- ---! 





,-- Deaf Asset Limits ---··· r::~ ·-.. ~-' -·. . 
= -·• . 
-- Disabled Asset Limits 
. -~-,- ·- -
Single iia,,le<i 
Eldei{y E"xemptlon Report 
First-time Filers Granted Elderly 
;Exemption for th8 Current Tax Year 
Total Number of lndtvlduals Granted Elderly Exemptions for th& Current Tax Yaar and I 









Income Limits I 
$30.000. 
~o.~· 
Age Number ---~o~".l Maxlmui -· • ... T~lj 
65-74 25 ,,~0.000.1 $3.000.~I ~.6:.000
1 
75-79 1 $130.000 $910.000; $679,300' 
I I ... ,.... _,_..,L S.534. 700 
~- $i~7<1,IOO; 
0
16,823, .... ! 
80+ 29 
61 
i A&aet uinita 
,. L •: r- ••- -•---- •-
iSingle 
: Marrle.d ...1..... .... --·-···-. 
Has the munici~lity adopted Community Tax Relief lncentiw? (RSA 79-E) 
Gnnt.ed/Adoptet!l No ---- - !>~"!'CIU r&!i; 
HH the municipality adopted Taxation of Certain Charteted Public School F11oilitill$? (RSA 79-H) 
Granted/Adapted? No - Pro~rtles: 
Ha the munlc:lpallly adopted Taxation of Qualifying HJstorlc Builtlings? (RSA 79-G) - ····· - Grant.1/Ad~ed? 'No 4 • 4 •• • ' • • • ~ .... " ..... - - - • .. Pr'~perti85;: - _______ .. -·----
Has the municipality adopted the optional comrnarcla1 and Industrial i:onstruction exemption? (RSA 72:76-78 or RSA 72:80-S3) 
Granted!Adopied? Nl'.I · • • -· ~- · -- ·· ··· · · · - Properlleii: ~ - ----
Pan:ent of assessed value altrlbutabla tu new construction to be exempllld: 
T~!!.~!!'~!i~ G~: 
Has the munlcli>alltY granted any ctedlts under the low-Income housing tax cr&dlttax program? (RSA 75:1-lil) 
Granted/Adopted? No · Properties: 
A11MIHad value prior to effettive Clatt of RSA 76:14: 
Cur,ent AIH, .. d Velue: 
MS-1 Page 1 of 1 






Cuffllnl Use RSA 79-A 
Farm Land. - ·-~ 
Forest Land 
Forest Land with Oocumeoted Stewardship 
Ul'IJlf<ldUcttve I.MO 
Wet Land 
Other Current Use Statistics 
To1a1 N~ o1 Amii RecelvlnJI 26% ~ec:Mi~tmenT 
2020 
Ms ... 1 
Total Number of Acres RemoVeO from Current Use During CUrnmt Tax Year 
Total Number of Owners In Current Use 
Total Number of Parcels in Current Use 
Land Use Change Tax 
l 
Gross Monies Received for Calendar V~r 
conservation Allocalion Percentage: 10.00% 
Monies to Conservation Fund 
Monies to General Fund 
Conservation Restrletlon Assessment Report RSA 79-B 
Farm Lancf . . • . . . ..... , - . ---
Forest Land 
Forest Land with Do<:umenled Stewardship 
Unproductive Land 
Wetland 
Other Conservation Restriction As5essmenl Statistic. 
Tole1 Number of Acres ReceMng 20% Rec. Adjustment 
Total NIMtlber of Acres Removed from Conservation Fteslriction During Current TaKYear 
Owners ln Conservation Restriction 
Parcel$ in Conservation Restriction 
























Taxation or Fann Structures and Land Under Farm Strucluras RSA 79-F 
:::: -····---- __ NumbarGr.anted~tn.ictures ____ __· J;;i;;;;_ 
Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79•0 
. Ownera Structures Acres 









Date Orlglnal Unrelalned Ret.iined Current 
fhismimfcipslity has no TIF district&-. -
Revenues Received fmm Payments in Lieu of Tax 
Staie and Federal Forest Land, Recreationaiandfor land from MS-434, aocount 3356 anci 3357 
White Mountein National Forest only, account 3186 
Revenue Acree 
Amount Payments in Lieu of Tax from Renewable Generation Facnmes (RSA 12:741 
-. - - ·- -· --- This munic\~ ~~~~tra~pje~ ~~7!" 72:74-;;. iia"s"no applicable ptj_ T sources. 
otller SO\lrc:es of Payments In Lieu of Taxu (Ms-434 Account 3186) 
EXETER MED REAL INC .. - -
Amount 
Notes 
MS-1 Page 1 of 1 







Report of Appropriations Actually Voted 
Epping 
For the period beginning January 1, 2020 and ending December 31, 2020 
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting 
GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATION 
This is to certify that the information contained In this fom,, appropriations actually voted by the town/city meeting, was 
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief. Under penalties of perjury, I declare 














This torm must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal: 
https:llwww.proptax.org/ 
MS-232 
46 Town of Epping I 2020 Annual Report 
For assistance please c:ontac:t: 
NH ORA Municipal and Property DiVisiOn 
(603) 230-5090 
http://www.revenue.nh.gov/mun.prop/ 






























Eleaion, Regisl!alion, and Vital Statistics 
Financial Admi nietraliOn 
Revaluation of Property 
Legal E,cpense 
Penonnel Admlnistrall0n 
Planning and Zoning 
General Government B1111dlngs 
Cemet.eries 
lnsuraBCe 
-AavertiSill!J alld ReglOllal .Associalion 
Other General Government 






Ottler (ln<:ludin9 Communialtions) 
Fubllc: Safety Subtotal 
AlrpoltfAviltion CefOI' 


















Adm in ilbalion 
Solid Waste Collection 
Solid Waile Di!lpCBII 
Solid Walle Cleanup 
Airport/Aviation center Subtotal 
Highways and SINlets Subtotal 
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Water Distribution and Trealment 
4331 Ad mlnlstratlon 
4332 Water Se!Vices 
4335-4339 Water Treatment, ConleMltion and Other 
Watar Dls1ributlon and Tl'M1nlMI Subtotal 
Elldffl: 
4351-.4352 Adminildralion and Generation 
4353 Purchase Costs 
-4354 Electric Equipment MainlBna oot 




4-414 Pesl Control 
441&-4419 Health Agencies, Hospitals, and Othll r 
ttulth Subtotal 
Welrare 
4441-«42 Administration and Direct Ae~ 
-44-44 lntergovemmental Welfare Peymont& 
4445-4449 Vendor Payments and other 
Welfare Subtotal 
Cufture and Rec:nNll!on 




Palriolic Pu rposas 
Othet Culture and RectN110n 
Cutture and RecrHtlon Subloml 











Administration a1ld Pvraiasing of Natural Resources 
otfler ConMrYallon 
Rldevelopmi,nt llnd HowinQ 
Economlc;~ent 
Consemltion and Devmopment !ubtotal 
I.Ong Term Bonds and Noles - Principal 
Long Term Bonds and Notes - Interest 
Tax Anticipation Notes• Interest 
other Debt Servioe 
Debt Service 8ubtotal 
MS-232 

























































Machinery, Vthicln, and Equipment 
Buildings 
lmproVementl °"11tr than Buildlngs 
Capital Ouhy Subtotal 













To Special Revenue Fund 
TO C,apltal Projects Fund 
To Proprietary Fund -Airport 
To Proprietary Fund- Ele<:trk: 
T~ Proprtetary Fund - Other 
To Proprietary Fund• Sewer 
To Proprietary Fund • Water 
To Capital Reserve Fund 
To E,cpendable True~ldudary Funds 
Tc Healh Malntenaoce Trust Funds 
To Non-E)q)endable Trust Funds 
To Fiduciary Fund& 
0pef'lltlng Tranafen; Out Subtotal 
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Revised Estimated Revenues 
Epping 
(RSA 21-J:34) 
For the period beginning January 1, 2020 and ending December 31, 2020 
PREPARER'S CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of pe~ury, I declare that 1 have examined the information contained in this fo!TTI and to the best of my 
belief it is bue, correct and complete. 
Name Position $1gnaturt 
Lisa Fogg Finance Director '"'1t..:..JA.,'-h f:i"&.. ✓ 
MS-434 
This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting PortaP~ 
https:llwww.orpptax,o,g1 
For assistance please contact: 
NH DRA Municipal and Property Division 
(603) 230-5090 
http://www.revenue.nh.gov/mun-prop/ 
Page1 of 1 







Revised Estimated Revenues 
Account Source 
Tax• 
3120 Lenci Ute C"'11ge Tax - General Fund 
3180 Resident Tax 
3185 Yield Tac 
3186 ~In LieuofTexes 
3187 Excavation TaM 
3189 OtherTaxee 
3190 lntetest and Penalt'8s oo Delinquent Taxes 
9991 Jnwnto~ Penalties 
Licenses, Pe1mibl, and FeM 





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 
Bu!ldln11 Permitll 
othar Licenses, Permits. and Fees 
From Federal Government 
Tax• Subtotal 











Munl~ Aid/Shared Rellenues 
Mea1t and Rooms T~ Dislribution 
Highway B lod< Grant 
Water Pollution Grant 
Hou9ing and Community Development 
State and Federal For&at Land Reimbu~nt 
Flood Control Reimbursemetlt 
Other (tncluding Railroad Tax) 
From other Governments 
Charge5 for $efvlces 
3401-3406 Income fltlm Departments 
3409 Ott,er Charges 
lllscellaneoua Rewn.-
3601 Sale of Munlclpal Property 
3602 
3603-3509 
lni...iiest cm lnYesbnents 
Other 
Cmirge11 for Sfll'YICH Subtotal 




From Special Revenue Funds 
From C;,pital Projects Fund& 
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Revised Estimated Revenues 
From Entarprise Funds: Electric (Offset) 
3916 
3917 
From Enterprite Funds: Other (Offset) 
From Enterprtae Funds: sewer (OffNt) 
From Enterprise Funds: Water (Oflsel) 
From Capital Rese:ve Fundt. 
From Trus1 and Fiduciary Funds 
From Cons.rvalion Funds 
lntarlund Operating TNnlfers ln Subtotal 





3934 PrDceed&from Long Term l3Gnd9 and Notes ,SP1,05 
Other Flnanclna Sourcee Subtotal 






Revised Estimated Revenues Summary 
Subtotal of Revenue• 
Unassigned Fund Balance (Unreserved) 
(Less) Emergency Appropriations (RSA 32: 11) 
(Less) Voted from Fund Balance 
(Less) Fund Balance to Reduce Taxes 
Fund Balance Retained 

































Total Municipal TB)( Effort 
Warsetvic:e0Wil$ 
Vlflage District Tax Effort 
Tolill Property Ta. Commitment 
_A' PC.:..·-•· r 1 
James P. Gerry 
Jurisdiction 
Jurisdk:tion 
Tax Rate Breakdown 
Epping 







VIiiage Tax Rate calculation 
Tax Effort 
Tax Commitment c.a1cu1at1on 
Director of Municipal and Property Division 
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration 
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Appropriations and Revenues 
Municipal Accounting Overview 
Desaintlon 
. Revenue .------.. ---~Wl"ll 'I' 
Total AppropMtlon $31,<150,756 
Net Revenues ( Not Including Flmd Balance) ($26,825,857) 
Fund 8allma! Voted Su'l)lllS ($105,000) 
Ftm BalMla! to Reduce Taxes $0 
Wif Servlct O'edlts $331,000 
SpedalA®,mfflent $0 
Actual Ova1Br Used $154,886 






Oescrtptlon Appropri8Uon Revenue 
Net Local SChool~ $19,137,535 
Net Coopemlve Sd1DOI Appropriations 
Net El:Jucatlon Grant ($3,072,837) 
l.ocllty R.etalMd S-. Educatl0n TIX ($1,757,502) 
Net Required I.OCIII Edlacation Tax Effort $1,4,307,191 
st«te EducatlOn Tax $1,757,502. 
State Edtlc.aUon Ta>< Not Retained $0 
Net RequfNld state Education Tax £ffort ~1,757,502 
Valuation 
Munldpal (MS-1) 
Desaimnn QrrentYear Prior Year 
Total AS!ll!SSlllelll Valuation wlh UUlltles $926,700,300 $722,597,800 
Total~ Valuation without l.liliies $910,910,000 $711,238,800 
c.omrnereial/Jlldustli!II Construction Emnption $0 $0 




Tax Commitment Vertflcatlon 
2020 Tax Commitment VerlflcatiOn .. RSA 76:10 n 
Description Amount 
Total Property Tax Coll'fflltment $21,5-45,720 
1/Z"lo Amount $1-07,n9 
Acceptable HlOh $21,653,449 
Aa:eptableu,w $2 i ,437,991 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Eppfng 10/2112020 11:49:43 AM 2 of5 
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If the amount of your total warrant varies by more than 1/2%, the MS-1 form used to calculate the tax rate might not be correct. 
1he tax rate will need to be recalculated. Contact yOtr assessors Immediately and call us at 603.230.5090 before you issue the 
blRs. See RSA 76:10 II 
Commftment Amount 
Less amount ror any applleable Tax Increment Ananeing Districts (TJF) 
Net amount after TIF adjustment 
Under penaltias of perjury, l verify tha amount above was the 2020 commlbnent amount on the property tax 
wan-ant. 
Tax COlkKtlor/Deputy SignatuNI: !Date: 
SUfJttit this s/gned'llll!l1RaJtfcn lm1I with a copy olllie C'Onf)leted at1d signed warrantltJlll page 1111d ilf16dlW Wt bl/I to JOllrORA mun/cf)alatldl/Dt: 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Epping 10/2712020 11 :49:43 AM 3of 5 
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Requirements for Semi .. Annual Billing 
Pursuant to RSA 76:15-a 
76:15-a Semi-Annual COiiection of Taxes In c.ertaln Towns and Qties - I. Taxes shall be collected In the fofloWlng manner in 
towns and cities which adopt the provisions of this section in the manner set out in RSA 76: 15-b. A partial payment of the taxes 
asse5Sed on April 1 in any tax year shall be computed by taking lhe prior year's assessed valuation times 1/2 of the previ0ll$ 
year's tax rate; provided, however, that whenever It shall appear to the selectmen or assessors that certain indMdual properties 
have phy5lcaftv changed in valuation, they may use the current year's appraisal times 1/2 the previous year's tax rate to compute 
the partial payment 
fooina I Total Tax Rate I Semi-Annual Tax Rate 
Total 2020 Tax Rate I $23.64[ $11.82 
Associated Villages 
No assoeiated vmages to report 
Oirootor-Appr4)vad Final Ta,c Rate - Epping 1 0f.2712020 11 :49:43 AM 4 of5 
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Fund Balance Retention 
ll!nterprise Funds and Current Year Bonds 





ORA has provided a reference range of fund balance retention amounts below. Please utilize these ranges in the determination 
of the adequacy at your munldpality's unrestricted furd balance, cis currently defined In GASB statement 54. Retention 
amounts, as part of the municipality's stabilizatiOn fUnd policy [l], should be a~ dependent upon voor governments own 
long--tenn forecasts and special circumstances.. Please note that current best prac:tia:s published by GFOA recommend, at a 
minimum, that " ... general purpose governments, regardless d size, maintain unrestricted fund balance in thefr general fund of 
no less than two months of regular general fund operating revenues or regular general fund operating expenditures." {2],[3] 
[IJ The NaliOOIII MAtcry C'o.,ndl ... sr... Ind LOQII l<.dgell,V(lw:sll),. {19911), wtll>"/lrfll'J'«lsr. ~t«a/~~ llaJ,.,a1.a.dti/ll.qd~(-uJ, J19. 17. 
~] ~R-Officn_.,(~,{2009),.a.st_.~IN~l.fldol~~~"'*-l'<nl, 
[3] Gow,mienl Flnante0fflclr5 ~ ~ (20111 lld-~Gllfltn/Rn/,._ 
2020 Fund Balance Retention Guidelines: Epping 
;-- Amount 
Cum,nt Amount Retained (4.12%) ~1--510,367 
17% Retained (Maximum Recommended) $6,238,130 
10% Retained $3,669,488 
8% Retained $2,935,591 
5% Retained (M/nlmlJm Recommended) $1,834,744 
NOTICE: The current fund balance rt,tlllned amount ls belaw the minimum recommended thrNho/d. 
Director-Approved Final Tax Rate - Epping 10/27/2020 11:49:43 AM 5of5 
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"a ,. . , 1u: 1 0 
~ .. :::> 1899 George W. Plumer CPC Com. Trust #1 $857.59 $857,59 $565.20 1.525% $7.56 $572.76 $0.00 $512,76 $1.43035 .. a. 
Elijah/Garoner Jones CBL Com. Trust #1 $122.51 $122,51 $99.23 0.238% $1J8 $100,41 $0.00 $100,41 $222,92 0 m 1902 
"C ... "C 1904 Rufus H.Smitt, TWP Com, Trust #1 $2,703.71 $2,703,71 $1,927.!Mi 4.963% 524.61 $1,952.57 $0.00 $1,952,57 $4,656,28 5· .... 
(C 
1906 Lvdia W, Ladd CCC Com. Trust #1 $1,225.14 $1,225.14 $2,004.79 3.461% $17.16 S2,0Zl.95 $0.00 $2,021,95 $3.247.09 :r 
N 1916 celia stevens CBL Com. Trust. #1 $122,51 $122.51 $180AO 0.325% $1.61 $182.01 S0.00 5182.01 $304.52 CD 0 
N 
~ 0 1917 Abbie T, Spaulding CBL Com, Trust, #1 $183,17 $183.77 $318.84 0.539% S2.67 $321.51 $0,00 $321.51 $505.28 )> 
:::> 1918 Dizabelh fl. Edgerly CBL Com. Trust. #1 $61.26 $6126 $148.53 0,225% $LU $149.65 $0,00 $149.55 $210.91 II: :J 
C: u, 
!!!. 1918 Fogg Fund Sit Com, Trust, Ill $122,51 $122.51 $125.88 0.266% $132 $127,20 $0,00 $127.20 $249.71 .. 
:i:, 
II> 1920 Albert l. NO!Tis CBL Cnm,TMt,111 $61,26 $61.26 $80.21 0.152% S0.75 $80.96 $0,00 $60.96 $142.22 .,, "C 
~ 1922 Hosea 8. Burnham S&L Com. Trust #1 $6,125.70 $6,125.70 $232.13 5.813% $33,78 $265,91 $0,00 S265,91 $6,39161 C 
Carrie E. Norris CBL Com.Trust.#1 $122.51 $122.51 $469.50 0.634% $315 $472.65 $0,00 $472.65 $595.16 
:I 
1926 a. 
1926 Caleb & Mary Freil ch PU! Com. Trust#! $14,102.10 $14.10210 $533.05 15.683% sn.11 $610,82 $0.00 $610.82 $14,712.92 -1928 John 0. Edgerly CBL Com.Trust.I! $122.51 $122.51 $78.61 0.216% $1.07 $19,68 $0.00 $79.68 $202.19 == 1933 Mary E. P. Sanborn lWP Cam, Trust #1 $19,685.43 $19,685A3 $3,175.20 24.497% $121.47 $3,296.67 $0.00 $3,296.67 $22,982,10 en 
Sarah P, Prescatt $275.65 $275.65 $432.47 0.759% $3.76 $436,23 $0.00 $436.23 $711.88 
I 
1935 CBI Com. Trust. #1 fiO 
1940 Alfred Trask Blake CBL Com.Trust. #1 $153.14 $153.14 $204.28 0.383% $1.90 $206,18 SO.DO $206,16 $359.32 
1943 George 8. True Fam Com. Trust. #1 $122,51 $122.51 $364.28 0.522% $2.59 $366.87 SO.DO $366.87 $489.38 ICII 
1943 Joseph A. Edgerly CUL Com. Trust. #1 $245.02 ms.oz $159.29 OA33% $2,15 $16144 $0,00 $161M $406.46 ~ • 1945 Matthew J. Harwy COL Com. Trust. #l $12251 $122.51 $746.29 0931% $4,62 $150.90 $0,00 $750.90 $B73.41 a 
1952 Myra E. S. Green CBL Com. Trust, #1 $122.51 $122.51 $189.24 0.334% Sl.66 $190.90 so,oo S190.90 $313.41 a-• ..
1952 George E. Beede CBL Com. Trust #1 $367.54 $367.54 $2,447.1!3 3.017% $14,96 S2,462.79 $0.00 $2,462.79 $2,830.33 w 
1960 Wiggin Fund Fam Com. Trust #1 $245.02 $245,02 $117.52 0.388% $1,93 $119.45 $0.0D $119.45 $364.47 
:-
N 
1974 Georgia Chase Fam Com. Trust. #1 $81.93 $Bl.93 $395,60 0.512% $2,54 S398,13 $0.00 $398.13 $480,06 0 N 
1976 Matthew Harvey CBL Com. Trust. #1 $122.51 $122.51 $562.ll 0.734% $3,64 $565.75 $0.00 $565.75 $688.26 
0 
1982 central cemetery CCC Com, Trust, #1 $4,286.10 $4.28810 $1,259.16 5.944% $29.48 $1,288.63 $0.00 $1,288.63 $5,516.73 
1983 Miriam Jackson Park MJP C<lm. Trust.#1 52,225.25 S2,22Sl5 SU37.87 1604% $17.87 SU55.74 $0.00 $1,155.74 $3,380.99 
1989 Hist.Soc, C.F. 11 CAC Com. Trust. #1 $3,100.00 $3,100.00 $2,088.39 5.560% S27.57 $2,115.96 $0.00 $2,115.96 $5,215.96 
1990 Hist.Soc. C. F. #2 CAC Com. Trust. tl $1.500.00 St.500.00 $534.47 2.180% $10.81 $545.28 $0.00 S545.28 $2,045.28 
1991 Hist.Soc, C, F. #3 CAC Com. Trust. /fl Sl,700.00 $1,700.00 S1,282.55 3.196% $15.85 $1,298.40 $0.00 Sl.298.40 $2,998.40 
1992 Hist.Soc, C, F. #4 CAC Cam. Trust 111 Sl,600,00 $1,600,00 $524,49 2.277% $11.29 $535.78 $0.00 $535.78 $2,135.78 
1993 Bert J. Allen Cemetery Fam Com. Trust. #1 $500.00 $500,00 $401.75 0.966% $4,79 $406.54 $0.00 $406,54 $906.54 
1995 west Epping Cem. ewe Com. Trust #1 $2,790.00 $2,790,00 SUB3.J3 4.365% $21.64 Sl.304.97 $0,00 $1,304,97 S4,094.97 
1996 Burtt Family Cem. CFC Com. Trust #1 $500.00 $500.00 $289.58 0.845% $4.2{1 &293.78 so,oo $293.78 $793.78 
1999 Colfu rd-Colket CBL Com. Trust #1 $500.00 $500,00 $194.71 0.74496 $3.69 $198.40 $0.00 $19840 $691!.40 
2009 Lambert Family PU! Com, Trust, #1 $1.479.84 $1,419.84 $70,69 1.662% $8.24 $78,93 $0.00 $78.93 $1,558.TT 
2014 Oow Family r.emetery Fam Com. Trust. #1 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $341B 1.108% $5.50 $39,68 $0.00 $39,68 Sl.039.6B 
Adj $45.01 S45.01 52619 SO.DO $2619 $0.00 S26.19 $71.20 































































Lovllll J, Brock 
Mary S, Burnham 
Hannah Durgin 
Horace W. Langley 
Mary E. Bum nam 




Harriet A. True 
Mary fdones 
James A. Coming 
Rebecca J. Foss 
Em ma Clara ge 
Sarah F. Wright 
Bessie A Miles 
Carrie E Norris 




James A, Johnson 
Jacob H. Tilton 





Mary E. P. Sanborn 
Almon LTrue 
Hattie Chase 
Marcus M. Taylor 
Fnrnk B, Bia isd ell 
Cha~es E. Gear 
MillllnJ.Bly 
Cyrus Sanborn 
Abbie M, Nanis 
IM&C Puringlll n 
' '1', 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
ffDT CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Coo, 
eel CT-Pros, Cem 
eel CT-l'los,Cem 
Cl!l CT.Pros, Cem 
Clll CT.Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CSL CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CSL CT-Pros, Cem 
CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros.Cem 
CSL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL Cl-Pros, Cem 
C!!L CT-Pros. cem 
CBL CT-Pros, Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cern 
CSL CT-Pros.Cem 
CBL CT-Pros. Cem 
'I lnlaunt I, I I I 
S122.51 S122.51 $8016 1.280% $1,02 ssm $0,00 $81.18 $203.69 
$61.26 $61.26 $2314 0,533% $0A3 $23.56 So,oo $23.56 $8'1.82 
$122.51 $122.51 $119.27 1.521% $1.21 $119.48 so.oo $119.48 $241.99 
$612,57 $612.57 $625.77 7.821% $6.25 $632.02 $0,00 $632.02 $1.244.59 
$122,51 $122.51 $90,05 1.342% SI.n7 $91.12 SO.Oil 59112 $213.63 
$61.26 56126 $39.44 0.636% S0.51 $39.95 so,oo $39.95 $101.21 
$91.89 $9189 $65A8 0,994% $0.79 $66.27 $0,00 $66,27 $1§8.16 
$91,89 $91.89 $6102 0.966% SO.TT $61.80 $0,00 $61.8<1 $153.69 
$91.89 $91.89 $60.26 0.961% $0,77 Sfil,03 SO.OD S61.03 S152.92 
$122.51 $122.51 SllS,97 1.525% $1.22 $120.19 $0.00 $12019 $242.70 
$61.26 S61.26 $56,64 0.745% $0.59 $57,24 SO.OD $57.24 $118,50 
S122.51 $122.51 $110,38 1.471% sua $lll,56 $0.00 $111.56 $234,07 
$122.51 $122.51 $1DUl4 1412% $113 $102,17 SO.DO $102,17 $224.68 
$122.51 $122.51 $106.73 1448% $1.16 $107,88 $0.00 $107.98 $230.39 
$122.51 $122.51 $106.73 1.448% $1.16 $107.88 so.oa $107.BS $230.39 
S122.51 $122.51 S91.96 1.354% Sl.08 S93.05 $0,00 $93.05 S215.56 
$122,51 $122.51 $91A6 1.351% $1.08 $92.54 $0,00 $92.54 $215.05 
$122.51 $122.51 $84.67 1.308% $1.05 $85.71 $0,0Q $85.71 $208,22 
S12251 $122.51 $95.39 1.376% $1.10 $96.49 $0.00 $96.49 $219,00 
S245.02 $245,02 $256.55 3168% S2,53 $259.08 $0.00 S259.08 $504.10 
$122.51 $122,51 $105,60 1Ml% $1.15 $106.75 SO.OD $106.75 $229,26 
$245.02 $245.()2 $215,55 2.909% $2,32 $217.87 SO.OD $217,87 $4(i2,89 
$122.51 $12251 $101.99 1A18% $1.13 $103.12 $0.00 $103.12 $225,63 
$61,26 $61.26 $34.U 11.603% $0.48 $34,64 $0.00 $34.64 $95,90 
S122.51 S122.51 $81.47 1.288% Sl.03 $82,50 $0.00 $82.50 $205,01 
$122.51 $122.51 $85,90 1.llti% $1,05 $86.95 SO.DO $86.95 $209,46 
$122.51 $122.51 $110,28 1A70% $1.17 $111.45 so.oo $Lll.45 $233,96 
$122.51 $122.51 $110.26 1470% $1.17 Slll.45 $0.00 $111.45 $233,96 
$245.02 $245,02 $242.06 3.076% S2.46 S244.52 $0.00 S244.52 S489.54 
$122,51 $122,51 $99.81 1.404% $112 $100,93 $0,00 $100,93 $223,44 
$122.51 $122,51 $95.66 1,378'!(, $110 $96.77 $0,00 $96,77 $219.28 
$245.02 $245,02 S184.57 2.713% $2,17 $186.74 $0.00 $186,74 $43176 
$12251 $122,51 $95.85 1.379% $1JO $96.95 $0.00 S96,95 S219.46 
$612.57 $612.57 $408,81 6A50% $5.15 5413,96 S0.00 $413,96 $1,026.53 
$122.51 $122.51 $82.87 1,2979' $1.04 SB3.91l S0.00 S83.90 S206.41 
$245.02 $245.02 $235.30 1033% $2.42 $237.72 $0.00 $237.72 $482.74 
sm.02 $245.02 $239.99 3.063% $2A5 $242.44 $0.00 $242.44 $487.46 





::, 1952 Elizal>etll Beals CBL CT-Pros. Cem S245.02 
a 
1954 William FeldSl!nd CBL CT-Pros. Cem $122.51 m 
"O 
"CJ 1958 Frank Willard CBL CT-Pros. Cem S367,54 s· 
<a 1960 Blanche R, Purington CBL CT-Pros.Cem S367.54 -
N 
0 1968 John J, lilton CBL CT-Pros.Cem $122.51 
N 
0 1976 John & Minnie Warren CBL CT-Pros. Cem $490.05 
)> 
:::, 1983 Fred Johnson CSL CT-Pros, Cem $122.51 ::, 
,:: 
!!. 1999 Alice Langdon CIIL CT-Pros, Cem $500,00 
:i:, 
(II 1999 Ron NoweSr, Cl't CT-Pros. cem $500,00 "O 
0 
;::. CTl'rnpect CemmrylfflLS $U9U9 
2016 Senja min swain CBL CT-Pms.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Cha~es Rundl4!11 CBL CT-Pms.2 $500.00 SO.OD 
2016 Nathaniel Goldsmilh CBL CT-Pms.2 $500.00 SO.OD 
2016 John Osgood CBl CT-Pros.2 $500.DO $0.00 
2016 Abram Mitth el I CBL CT-f'ros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Sarah Bragg CBL CT-f'ros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 WH Johnson CBL CT·Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 John Ordway CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SD.DO 
2016 Bernice Underhill CBL CT·Pros,2 SSD0,00 $0.00 
2016 Heni)' Weatbertly CBL CT-P1os,2 $500,00 S0.00 
2016 frank Emerson CBL CT.Pros,2 $500.00 SD,00 
2016 Eva Hill CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 
2016 Robert Ormsby CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 S0.00 
2016 WSGoodrich C8l CHros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Jay Thompson CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Josephine Fowler CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Chades lhompSOR C!IL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Stokes & Godfrey CBL CT-Pros.2 $500,00 $0.00 
2016 Jenness Smith CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0.00 
2016 Luther Holt CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0.00 
2016 Oana Tibbetts CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0,00 
2016 George Libbey CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0,00 
2016 HanTiah Rand CBL CT.Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 
2016 Frank Ou rgin new tomb CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 
2016 Fred Dans CBL CT-Pros.2 S500.00 SO.DO 
2016 Robert Came CBl CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 
2016 Sadie Douglas CBL CT-P~2 $500.00 $0.00 
$245.02 $244,99 3.095% $2.47 $247.47 
$122.51 $118,22 1.520% $1,21 SU9.44 
$367.54 $386,93 4.765% $3.81 $390.73 
$36754 $492.72 5.433% $4.34 $497.06 
$122.51 $95,88 1,379% suo S96.98 
$490.05 $320.89 5.121% $4.09 $324.98 
$122.51 $52.39 1.105% $0.88 $5318 
$500,00 $23.74 3.308% S2.64 $26.39 
$500,00 $23.74 3,308% $2,64 $25.39 
$8,993.19 $6,841.56 1011.8011% $79.90 $6,9211.4& 
$500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2.!H $19,23 
$500.00 S16,62 1120% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1.2211% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1220% SZ.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500,00 $16.62 1.220% SZ.61 Sl9.23 
$500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500,00 $16.62 1,220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
S500.0D $16.52 1.220% S2.61 $1913 
$500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 
$500.00 Sl6,62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 
S500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1220% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1220% $2.61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 
Sstl0.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 
$500.00 Sl6.62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 
$500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 
$500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 
$500.00 S16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 
$500.00 $16,62 1,220% $2.61 $19.23 




























































































































































~II ~. IIIHI Amount I • I I I 
Charie Rogeis CBL CT·Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 SO.OD $19.23 $519,23 
Ruel & Dexter Goodrich CBL CFPros,2 ssoo.oo $0,00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 SO.OD $19.23 S519.23 
John Rowe CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0,00 $500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 
Sache swain CSL CT.Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 S16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 SO.OD $19,23 $519,23 
Lois OSQOOd CBl CT.Pms.2 $500.00 $0,00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 $0.00 $19,23 $519,23 
Alwllod & H Df)kinson CBL CT.Pms.2 $500.00 $0,00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 $0.0D $19,23 $519,23 
Joseph Kennard CBL CT-l'ros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 SD.Oil $19.23 $519.23 
Bartlett and Sanborn CBL CT-!'ms.2 S500.00 SD.OD $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 SD.OD $19.23 $519,23 
WalterEtlgerly CSL CT-Pros.2 $500.DO $0.00 S500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 SD.OD $19,23 $519,23 
Sarah Rowe CBL CT-Pros.Z $500.DO $0.00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 SD.00 $19.23 $519,23 
Nathanial Harvey CBL CT-Pros.Z $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 
Jonathan Sanborn CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.DO $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 
Lucia Stickney CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.DO $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 SO.DO $19.23 $519.23 
G Bliot Rundlett CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,DO $0.00 $500.00 Slli.62 1220!(, S2.61 S19.23 SO.DO $19.23 S519.23 
H&SSandom CBL CT-Pros,Z $500,00 $0.00 $500.00 SlS.62 1220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 
George Purington CBL CT-Pros.2 $500,00 $0.00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 
John & James Martin CBL CT-Pr11s,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 
Charlotte Clothier CIIL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% S2.61 $19.23 SO.DO SIS,23 $519.23 
James Roljnson COL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 SO.DO $19,23 $519.23 
Carrie Ordway CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519,23 
George Ordway COL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 
Lucy Nicllerson CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.OD $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 
stella Mountford CBI. CT-Pros.2 $500.00 Sil.DO $500,00 $16.62 1.220'lti $2.61 $19,23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 
Carolyn Fox CBI. CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.OD $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 S0.00 Sl9,23 S519.23 
Bia Stiles CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.OD $500,00 $16,62 1.221)% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19,23 S519.Z3 
Chaifeswood CBL CT·Pros.2 $500.00 $fl.OD $500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 so.oo $19,23 $519,23 
FrankWAundlett CBL CT-i'ros.2 $500.00 $0.00 S500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19,23 $519,23 
James H Skuff CBL CT-Pros.2 $500,00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 Sl!l.23 SO.DO Sl9,23 $519.23 
RicllardY Piper CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $!9,23 $0.00 $19,23 $519.23 
Milan Young CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SD.DO S500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 
Jack T LaR"IVierre CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.DO $500.00 $16.62 1.220% SZ.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19,23 $519.23 
JF Love & Mae Judkins CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.DO $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 
Alice F Brown CBL CT-Pros.Z $500.00 SO.DO $500.00 Slfi.62 1.220% $2.fil $19.23 $0,00 $19.23 $519.23 
Ada Fogg CBL CT-Pros.2 $500,00 SO.DO ssoo.oo Sl&.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 S0,00 519,23 $519.23 
w&o Sanborn CBL CT-Pros.2 $500,00 so.oo S50CI.OO Sl&.62 1.220% S2.61 $19.23 SO.OD Sl9.23 SSH.23 
Rose Bia Knax CBL CT.Pros,2 $500,00 $0.00 S500,00 $16.62 1.220% SZ.61 m.23 $0,00 $19.23 $519.23 
Mabel LCock CBL CJ.Pros,2 $500,00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19.23 $519.23 
!'<illy & True Wells CBL CT.Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% SZ.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 
OI r r~ -· :a N Prlncft,al Interest 
CD 
,:, 
°ff " Amount Total for Yr. EndYr. End Yr. 0 ::e ::, 2016 Thomas Brewitt CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SD.DO $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 So,oo $19,23 $519.23 :I, s. 
m 2016 Stiles & Judkins CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 SO.DO $500,00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19.23 $519.23 0 
"C 
"C 2016 Blodgett tel CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19,23 $519.23 ... s· 
<O 
.. 
2016 Hopley CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0,00 ssoo.oo $16.62 1.220% $2.61 S19.23 $0,00 $19,23 S519.23 :::r 
~ 2016 Hutchinson llll CH'ros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 l,220% $2,61 $19,23 $0,00 $19.23 S519.23 CD 
~ 2016 Hurd CBL CT-Pras.2 $500.00 so.oo $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 SD.OD $19.23 $519,23 ~ )> 
=i 2016 Godin CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 SO.OD $500.00 $16,62 1220% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 C: ::, 
,:; s ~ 2016 Illsley CBL CT-Pros,2 $500,00 $0.00 $500.00 $16.62 1220% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 
:JJ 
<I) 2016 GS Thompson CBL c:r-Pros.2 $500,00 $0.00 S500.DO $16.62 12211% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 -n "C 
~ 2016 C stickney & HD BIOMI CBL CT-Pros,2 S500,00 S0,00 $500.00 S16.62 1,220% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19,23 $519.23 II: 
2016 Emma Swain CBL CT-Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500.00 $16.62 1.220% $2.61 $19.23 $0,00 $19.23 $519.23 
:II a. 
2016 JL True CBL CT.Pros,2 $500,00 S0,00 $500,00 $16.62 1.220% S2,6L $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519.23 Cl} 
2016 DSliltlllry CBl CT.Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500,00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19.23 $0.00 $19,23 $519,23 ii: 
2016 Charles Norris CBL CT-Pros,2 $500.00 $0,00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 $0.00 Sl923 S519,23 en 
2016 Woodbury C 01ye CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16,62 1.220% $2,61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 
I co 
2016 Lenora Harvey CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 S500.00 S16,62 1.220% $2.61 $19,23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 g 
2016 Mary Jones CBL CT-Pros.2 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $16,62 1.22ll% $2.61 $19.23 $0.00 $19.23 $519,23 = 




1988 I Ladd family F\lnd I Fam I IDBa11k $1.300,00 $1,300,00 $376.58 $8,46 $385.04 $0.00 $385,04 $1,685.04 
1989 I Karen Bickford Mem. I SCH I TD Bank $13,285.00 $13,285.00 $1,475.00 $74.48 Sl,549.48 Sll.00 S1,549,48 S14,834.48 
Total Other &ell. Trust Funds $14,515.00 $0.00 $14,585.00 Sl.851.51 $32.94 $1.934,52 $0.110 S1,934,52 $16,519.52 
Total All TIU5ts $133,283.94 SO.DO $133,283.94 $34,741.10 $872.47 $0.00 SJ5,613.57 $168,897.51 
Capital Reserve Funds 
2000 Landfill Closing Til Bank $102,717,80 $20,000.00 $122,717,80 S536.32 S0,00 $123,254.12 
2002 Cemetery Elipansion TD Bank $25,968.65 $0.00 $25,968.65 $J.3LD4 so,oo $26,099.69 
2003 Highway Truck TD Bank $560.02 $0.00 S560.02 $2.83 $0,00 $562.85 
2005 Town Ha 11 Repair TOllaTik $10,482.64 $50,000.00 560,482.84 $85,98 555,000.00 55,568.82 
2005 Recreation Assistant TO Bank S560.84 $333,00 $893.84 $2.84 $0.00 $896.68 
2006 Reval TD Bank $14,90180 $0,00 $14,901.80 $75.20 $0.00 S14,977.00 
2011 Highway Equipment TlJ Bank $107,667,76 $25,000.00 Sl32,81i7.76 $566.82 $0.00 $133,434.58 
2013 Schooll!&G TlJ Bank $452,925.45 $200,000.00 $652,925.45 $2,451.38 $0,00 $655,376.83 
2016 Rec Fae ii i~es ID Bank $35,988.46 $5,000.00 $40,988.46 $186.10 $0,00 $41,174.56 
2016 Prospect M 8int. 11l Bank $15,984,52 $0.00 $15,984.52 $80,16 so.on S16,ll64.E8 
2017 FirewoJks TD Bank $82.60 so,oo $82.60 $0.42 so.co $83.02 
2017 Speci.l Ed l□Bank $152.494,53 $50,000,00 $202,494.53 $810.97 so.oo S203,30550 
2017 Watson Rep air TO Bank $45,965.55 $20,000.00 $65,965.55 $24-0.42 $43,890.00 $22,315,97 
2018 Accrued Benefits TD Bank Sll,367.59 $15,000.00 $46,367.59 $162.47 $42,888.13 $3,641.93 
2018 leddy Center PAS TD Bank Sll,996.08 $0.00 $11,996.08 S60.53 so.co $12,056.61 
2018 lil,rary Addition TD Bank $42.61 $0.00 $42.61 $0.22 $0.00 $42.83 
2019 Government Buildings TD Bank $0,00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $10.47 $14,999,4() $11.o7 
Capital fteserve Total $1,G09,907.10 $408,333.00 $1,418,2.441.10 $5,404.17 $151,777.53 $1,258,8&6.74 
TutalAII Fvnds $1,143,191.04 $400,333.00 $1,543,524.04 $30,221.78 $6,276.64 $156,777.53 $1,427,764.25 





Common Trusl#l: $68,705.05 SO.DO $0.00 $0.00 $68,705.05 $24,685.79 $495.87 $0.00 $25,181.66 $93,886.71 
► C,U'rospect Cemetery $8,993,89 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,993.89 $6,840.56 $79.90 $0.00 $6,920A6 $15,914.35 :,
::, 
C 








::, TD Bank 1177622ll0934 $93,886,71 a 
m 
TD Bank #7762200942 $15,914.35 "C -a 
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Roberts & Greene, PLLC 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
To the Members of lhe Board of Selectmen 
Town of Epping 
Epping, New Hampshire 
We have audited In accordance with the auditing standards geoera!ly acoeptecl In the United States cf America and the 
atandards applicable to financial audits contained In Government Auditing Standatds Issued by lhe ComptrolJer General 
of the United Stales, the financial statements of the governmental actMtl0$, the buslness,-type activities, each major 
fund, and the aggregate remaining food Information of the Town of Epping as cl and for the year ended Dacember 31, 
2019, and the r81ated notes to the financial stale!Mnts, which ooUectlvely comprise Hie Town's basic financial 
statements, and have issued our report thereon dated August 7, 2020. 
Internal Control owr Ftnanclal Reporting 
In planning and petforrnlng our audit of the financial atatementa, we considered the Town'& Internal eon1lot rNS 
financial reporting (intamal control) to determine the audit procedure8 that are approp,tate In the c:ircumstances for the 
purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial stalements, but not for the purpose of expre88lng an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Town's Internal control. Accordingty, we do not express an opinion on the effectlveneu of the 
Town's Internal control. 
A deffdency In lntemal control exists when the design or operation of a oontrol does not aJow management or 
employees, In the normal course of performing their assigned fmcttons, to prevent. or detect and correct, 
ml88tatements on a llmely baais. A materlaf weakne&B Is a deficiency, or a eomblnatlon of deficiencies, In Internal 
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financim statemenb wil not 
be ptevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A slg,ificant de(iclency is a dofidency, or a combination of 
deflclencies, In lntemal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet Important eoough to merit attention by 
those charged with FJemance. 
Our consideration of Internal control <Net financial reporting was for the limltad purpose described In the first paragraph 
of 1his MICtion and waa not designed to identify all deficiencies In lntemal control that might be material WMknesses or 
slgnlllcant deficiencies, and therefore, material weaknesses and significant deficlenciff may exist that have not been 
Identified. Given these Hmltatlons, during our audit we did not Identify any deliciencle& In Internal control that we 
oooslcler to be matefial weaknesses. We did Identify a deficiency In Internal control, descr1bed In the accompanying 
SchechJe of Flndlngs and Questioned Costs" Item 2019--001 that we oonslder to be a slgnfflcant deficiency. 
Camplanca and~ Matters 
Aa part of obtaining reasonable asaurance about whether the Tcwm's flnanclal atatements are free of material 
mls&tatement we l)erformed tests of ltS compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulatloos, contracts, and grant 
agreements, noncompliance with whJch could have a direct and mat.rial effect on the determination of financial 
statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with tho&e proviaiona was not an objective of OW' 
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opll'11on. The results of our test.a diaclosed no instance& of 
noncompllance or other matters that are required to be reported under Gciternment Auditing ~-
Purpose of thhJ Report 
The purpose of this ref)Or't Is solely to descl1be the scope of our testing of Internal control and c:ompll,nce and 1he 
resu11g d that testing, and not to provide an oplmon on lhe effedlvene8s of the entity's Internal control or on compliance. 
Tola rep0ft Is an integral part of an audit performed In aocordance with Government Auditing Standards lr1 considering 
the Town's Internal control and compliance. Accordlngly, this commoolcatlon Is not Slitableforany other PVfl)OSEt, 
Auguat 7, 2020 
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Departm.ental Reporting 
Fire Department 
Throughout its history, the Epping 
Fire Department has faced significant 
challenges. Floods, winter storms, ex-
tended power outages and myriad other 
events ate all part of the department's 
lexicon. However, none have tested its 
mettle like the Covid-19 pandemic. As 
daunting as the task to mitigate this ca-
lamity has been, the department and its 
cadre of dedicated professional men and 
women have stood ready thanks to care-
ful planning, training, and execution. 
As the State of New Hampshire was 
initiating its state of emergency, the 
department's leadership activated its 
Emergency Operations Center (EOC). 
Prior training and preparation made 
the process appear seamless. It en-
tailed a temporary change in positions. 
Chief Don DeAngelis moved into the 
role of Emergency Management Direc-
tor {EMD), while Assistant Chief Joe 
Lombardo became acting Fire Chief. 
Although they are considered separate 
functions, collaboration is essential. 
Building 
Department 
Electrical Permits ..... ,., 167 
Plumbing Permits,,.,.,., .. 62 
Septic Permits.,,,,.,.,., .. 50 
Sign Permits.,.,, ..... ,., .. 10 
Multi-Family Permits .... ,., .6 
Single Family Permits ..... ,28 
Commercial Permits .... , .. 11 
Mobile Permits ............. 3 
Repair/Renovations ........ 95 
Solar Permits .............. 11 
Demo Permits .... .. , . ...... 7 
Other Permits, , . , ...... , ... 37 
Health Complaints .......... 4 
Total Permits .......... 491 
Total Income from these Pennits 
and Impact fees: $285,339.33 
Their teamwork has ensured continuity. 
This gave assurance to Epping residents 
the department was ready to provide es-
sential services no matter the request. 
Communications, logistics, an outlook 
towards economic recovery and a list of 
essential people in key positions are all 
factors incorporated into the mitigation 
efforts established the by the EMD. They 
ranged from having individuals in place 
to research available supply sources dur-
ing periods of acute shortages to ensur-
ing essential food items were available 
for residents in need. A key component 
within the realm of communications 
manifests itself through the necessity 
to stay up to date with State of New 
Hampshire initiatives. All members of 
the emergency management team par-
ticipate in ongoing collaboration with 
the State of New Hampshire. 
While addressing countless details 
brought forth by the pandemic, the de-
partment was still tasked with tackling 
the normal course of requests for assis-
tance, Medical emergencies represent 
most incidents members of the depart-
ment deal with daily. In 2020 these 
Fire Department Toy Drive 
required not only the skills held by its 
force but required a heightened measure 
of safety since the spread of Covid-19 was 
and is so prevalent. Every call presented 
a potential threat of exposure. Through 
ongoing training and awareness, the de-
partment was ready and able to provide 
essential care. Something all residents 
can take solace in. In preparation for an 
unprecedented vaccination program, 
the State, along with the Seacoast Public 
Health Network, is utilizing resources 
within the Epping Fire Department to 
execute the program. Another recogni-
tion of the department's stature in the 
emergency services community. 
As with any major emergency, there 
are challenges. Perhaps the most poi-
gnant for the department's leadership 
is maintaining a sufficient workforce. 
An issue which proved difficult at times. 
Since the department relies heavily on 
part time members to augment its lim-
ited full~time staff, ensuring adequate 
coverage proved difficult. For the Epping 
Fire Department this is exacerbated by 
the unknown timeftame this ongoing 
crisis presents. While the department is 
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doing its best to ensure sufficient cover-
age, it is an issue the leadership, as well 
as the town, will have to address in the 
near term. Essentially this is a double-
edged sword. Our part time responders 
are recognized for their unparalleled 
skills, strong work ethic and dedication 
to the business of emergency services. 
Considering this, many part time mem-
bers are leaving for full time employ-
ment with other fire and rescue depart-
ments in the state. 
This year will see the department 
eclipse more than 1,300 calls for hdp. As 
the department's history of service has 
shown, its team committed to service 
stands ready to help when the call comes 
in. Something all residents of the town 
can be proud of. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Joe Lombardo, Assistant Chief 
Epping Fire Departmtnt 
General Assistance 
(Welfare) Department 
Another year has come and gone, 
and as in the past I've shared with you 
the many resources that are available to 
our Epping residents who are unable to 
provide for themselves and their fami-
lies. The Town of Epping New Hamp· 
shire provides assistance to qualified 
individuals for basic living needs in ac-
cordance with State Statute RSA: 16S 
implies that, "If a person is poor and 
unable to maintain himself or herself' 
the Town has no other choice but to as-
sist. The Town's welfare was established 
to ensure that those residents who have 
a real need for financial assistance can 
obtain funding from the Town in an ap-
propriate manner. The objective of the 
Town's welfare is to provide assistance 
to those who qualify, and to assist them 
in obtaining long-term financial secu-
rity through other available resources. 
The Food Pantry is available year-
round to serve those in need. To visit the 
food pantry, please call the Welfare of-
fice or come in to see me so l can reach 
the appropriate person to help you. Be-
cause I am aware of other resources such 
as federal programs, state programs, 
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county assistance programs and shelters 
I am able to direct the people of Epping 
with resources that serve those in need 
as well as the budgetary needs of the 
Town. There is Rockingham Communi-
ty Action Program which has been a sig-
nificant resource in meeting the needs 
of our residents. 
I have many brochures for infor-
mation on the Legal Advice & Referral 
Centers, Families First, Healthy Kids, 
WIC, Housing Support Program, Senior 
Prescription Discount Pilot Programs, 
Shelters, Service Link, NH Rx Card, and 
many more programs for help if need-
ed. The Compass Program is still go-
ing strong; this is a program to help the 
unemployed or underemployed develop 
skills that will lead to self-sufficiency 
and offer job-training services. 
If you feel that you or your family 
needs assistance or information how to 
receive assistance, please do not hesitate 
to call my office at679-1202, ext. 34. 
Respectfully Submitted, 




2020 was a tumultuous year at 
Harvey-Mitchell Memorial Library, as 
it was for most everyone in the coun-
try. We opened our newly remodeled li-
brary in January and had a great couple 
of months before we had to close the 
building to the public in March due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. We remained 
closed for a bit with online services avail-
able, then started curbside service and 
appointment visits to the building in 
the summer. Nevertheless, we remained 
committed to providing our services to 
the Epping community throughout this 
challenging year. 
Throughout 2020 we tried to find 
new and old ways to keep our services 
available to our community. We now 
serve around 6,500 patrons in Epping, 
and even given the circumstances of 
this year, they borrowed around 18,000 
books, movies and other materials from 
the library. A much larger portion of that 
than usual was done through our digital 
services Overdrive (books/audiobooks) 
and the newly added Kanopy (Movies/ 
TV). Even with our physical collection 
unavailable for a portion of the year we 
were thrilled to see the community still 
be able to use their library to pass the 
time. 
While the building was dosed for 
much of 2020, our great program direc-
tor Michelle Hogan did still manage to 
bring us a lot of events in our brand new 
community room before the lockdown 
in March. We started the year with 11 
recurring events/groups using the new 
space in the library for Yoga classes, 
Book groups, Gardening lectures, and 
Story times for kids and pets. We hope 
to start all of these great programs up 
again in 2021. We also hosted several 
special events before closing including 
an art opening, local author events, a tea 
workshop and 3 concerts. It was great to 
use our new space and we look forward 
to resuming these events in the new 
year. 
Michelle also brought our annual 
Summer Reading program to a virtual 
format this year to accommodate the 
lockdown and provide Epping youth 
with some activities and goals for the 
summer. Throughout July, each par-
ticipating family received weekly emails 
with crafts, games, and outdoor activ-
ity ideas plus instructions to participate 
in each week's special virtual program. 
Each child received a canvas tote bag 
containing materials and printed out 
activities to go along with each week's 
theme. All the while, children were en-
couraged to log their reading time in 
exchange for prizes of gift certificates to 
Water Street Books in Exeter. This year's 
Summer Reading special programs in-
cluded: Diane Kordas Puppet Shows, 
Engineer a Fairy Tale with the NH Chil-
dren's Museum, Comics Workshop with 
Marek Bennett, Animal Program with 
Squam. Lakes Natural Science Center, 
Shadow Puppet Workshops with Matt 
Sandbank, and a Magic Show & Learn 
Magic Workshop. 
The Friends of the Library group 
also gave support to HMML throughout 
the year. Though the plans for a bigger 
and better Brewfest were put on hold this 
year, the Friends group was still essential 
to us in 2020. They were able to use 
their funds to provide the library with 
a projector and screen for our new com-
munity room as well as cutt.ains for the 
community room (Thank you to Mark 
and Chris Valone for these). The Friends 
are also working closely with the Epping 
Garden Club and Lorax Landscaping 
Co. to plan the landscaping for our new 
library. We hope to start planting this 
spring. Finally, the Friends are still run-
ning a fundraiser for inscribed bricks to 
be installed in the wall of the new library 
and as part of a brick patio planned for 
the landscaping. There is still space in 
both spots if you'd like to buy a brick. 
Details are at www.eppinglibrary.com . 
As always our efforts at the library 
are supported by our Board of Trustees. 
They were especially helpful this year in 
ensuring that the library staff and pa• 
trons were safe while still providing our 
services. Our Board of Trustees is John 
Clark (Chairman), Michelle Wheeler 
(Secretary), Joan Harlow (Member at 
Large), Robin O'day (Vice-Chair) and 
Betsy Mccombs (Treasurer). Special 
thanks also to our great staff Eva Karan-
danis, Michelle Hogan, Deb Grimes, Ja-
nine Perkins, and Sylvia Nollet for work-
ing hard in this unpredictable year to 
keep our services and library running. 
And finally a huge thank you to our pa-
trons and the town of Epping for being 
patient and sticking with us through-
out this year. We hope that 2021 brings 
some return to normalcy, and we look 
forward to seeing our patrons in person 
again soon. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Ben Brown, Director 
Remodeled Harvey-Mitchell Memorial Library 
Historic District 
The Epping Historic District in-
cludes properties on both sides of Route 
27 from just east of Rockland Park, all 
the way to the intersection of Route 125, 
and on both sides of Main Street from 
the intersection of St. Laurent Street 
northerly to Academy Street. The Dis-
trict Boundaries are marked by sigruige 
designed by town resident Debbie Mc-
Connell. The orange lettering symbol-
izes the unique Epping clay which was 
used in the production of millions of 
bricks in our town dating back to the 
1840s, up to the 1970s. The three stars 
represent the three New Hampshire 
governors from Epping. The oak leaves 
honor our town's historic woodland set-
ting, as well as Red Oak Hill, the home 
of the Harvey family since 1755. 
In March of 2019 The Epping His-
toric District Commission celebrated 
its 40th anniversary, having been es-
tablished by a vote of the Town at the 
March 1979 Town Meeting. The com-
mission operates in an advisory capacity 
to the Planning Board and Building In-
spector, and meets as needed. Your par-
ticipation, ideas, and questions would 
be most welcome by any member of the 
commission. If you have any interest 
in serving on the Commission, please 
contact the Epping Town Administra-
tor. The Commission is not the same as 
the Epping Historical Society located 
on Water Street next to the DAR lot. 
The Historical Society has a fine collec-
tion of historic documents, photos and 
artifacts. If you own a property in the 
District, we encourage you to visit the 
Historical Society to see if they have any 
old pictures, documents or other items 
related to your home. 
The year 2020 did not see much ac-
tivity in the district. Finishing touches 
continue to be made on the library ex-
pansion project, including landscaping 
and new ramp and stairs at the front 
door. Works also continues at the new 
fire and brick museum located at the old 





Parks & Recreation 
2020 has been a year filled with un-
certainty, frustration, and disappoint-
ment to say the least! We planned many 
programs that we had to cancel, refund-
ed more programming fees then we care 
to mention and struggled to hire and re-
tain employees when programs were al-
lowed to resume, but ... we are still here!] 
Our focus is on what we have experi-
enced during this trying year and. have 
emerged with a new resilience, problem 
solving skills, a deeper understanding of 
what is truly important to the health of 
our community and the drive to get back 
on our feet and move forward! 
We started off the year with a full 
Before and After School program, with 
57 kids attending our Before School Pro-
gram and 81 kids attending our After 
School Program from January 2 until the 
school closure due to Covid-19 on March 
13. We were forced to refund program· 
ming fees for these two programs in the 
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amount of $68,200, as we were unable to 
provide these programs for the remain-
der of the session. These fees collected 
are what funds our programs, includ-
ing our staffing, supplies, equipment 
and buses. In March, we shifted focus 
and began working on a revised plan for 
summer, which would be revises several 
times throughout the Spring until final-
izing at the end of June for a July start, 
based on State Guidelines and CDC rec-
ommendations. My staff showed great 
dedication and a wonderful "Can Do" 
attitude when tackling the ever chang-
ing environment of trying to facilit.ate 
programs to support our community 
and youth during a pandemic. Many 
surrounding towns chose to stay closed 
during the summer, cancelling summer 
camps across the state! With a great deal 
of planning, thinking outside of the box 
and willing to do whatever it takes to 
make it work safely, we were successful 
in running our full 6 weeks of summer 
camp, starting as originally scheduled 
on July 6 and ending on August 14. We 
worked closely with the town's Emer-
gency Operations Command Center, 
as well as the school district to meet 
all of the State and Federal Guidelines 
put out by DHHS and CDC to success-
fully offer our camp! Our camp experi-
ence was very different from our past 
2020 Bowling Trip 
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offerings. We focused on running two 
smaller camps, with cohorts of kids and 
staff who would remain in these groups 
throughout the week and for the most 
part, the summer. The kids spent a great 
amount of time outdoors, utilizing the 
playgrounds, fields and town basketball 
and tennis courts. Due to the extreme 
heat this summer (in true 2020 fash-
ion, it was one of the hottest summers 
on record) we did run a fair amount of 
programming in the Middle School gym 
as well. We utilized the Middle School 
Cafe for our "Bobcats Camp" for chil-
dren going into grades 4-6 and utilized 
Watson Academy for our "River Otters 
Camp" for children going into grades 
1-3. We sifted grade 4 up to Bobcats, to 
allow for more even cohort groups. We 
put vigorous cleaning and sanitizing, 
hand washing and screening procedure 
in place to mitigate the risk of Covid-19. 
We ran mini trips with our buses to lo-
cal activities, seating kids one to a row in 
small groups. We successfully ended our 
camps with no Covid-19 cases! We had 
31 kids attend River Otters and 36 kids 
attend Bobcats camps. This is a drastic 
decrease in numbers from prior camp 
years, having a record high of 89 kids 
attend River Otters and 39 Bobcats in 
2019. Due to this drastic drop in children 
attending, but still needing to have the 
same staff due to smaller cohort groups, 
our summer camp program lost money. 
Luckily we have been able to build up 
our Recreation Revolving Account Fund 
over the past 10 years, to sustain pro-
gramming and absorb this loss. 
In place of programming during 
the closure between March and July, the 
Recreation Department full time staff, 
worked to coordinate a food and essen-
tial supplies drive for our senior citizens 
in town and distributed these items via 
mobile food pantries in several senior 
community locations. In addition, our 
full time staff offered rides to and from 
appointments for seniors who were af-
fected by Lamprey Healthcare Senior 
Transportation's temporary suspension 
of services during the pandemic. When 
this was brought up to our attention, 
we quickly worked with the Emergency 
Operations Command Center, which 
Nicole Bizzaro was appointed to serve as 
the Liaison for Senior Citizens, to come 
up with a plan to address their needs. In 
addition to Mobile Food Pantries and 
transportation for our Seniors, we also 
offered grocery shopping services upon 
request, to limit their exposure in stores 
while PPE and safety procedures were 
limited. 
Prior to the shutdown in Mid 
March, we also offered Taekwondo on 
Senior Food Drive at Watson Acadamy 
Mondays and Wednesdays for Elemen-
tary and Middle School Age children, 
utilizing the Middle School Cafe for 
classes. Instructor Dianna DeNapoli, 
has offered this program for Epping 
Children for over 11 years as a contract-
ed service with the Recreation Depart-
ment! Dianna worked closely with the 
Recreation Director to put safety proto-
col in place to continue with program-
ming during the Summer, following 
the closure, running socially distanced 
outdoor classes. During late Fall, the 
program has been moved indoors at 
Watson, in a space separate from the Af-
ter School Program. Cleaning practices 
and safety protocol are in place, along 
with hepa air purifiers, put in place to 
mitigate the risk while still being able to 
provide this program to our youth! We 
continue to run our Town Toy Drive and 
Distribution. helping families in need 
this Christmas season with 61 children 
receiving gifts. We would like to extend 
a special thanks to the Epping Firemen's 
Association for all their hard work on 
the Stuff A Bus Toy Drive at Walmart, 
as well as Telly's Restaurant for host-
ing a giving tree/ gift collection box at 
in their waiting area. Ski programs got 
off to a good start, despite not having 
a lot of snow in January 2020! We were 
able to complete our Elementary School 
Senior Citizens Food Drive Donations 
Senior Trip to the Larz Anderson Auto Museum 
Learn To Ski and Board Program at Mc-
intyre in Manchester with 5 weekly les-
sons, one evening per week. We started 
a successful Middle School Free Ski and 
Board program, taking 9 kids up to Pat's 
Peak for 3 out of the S week program. 
We were forced to cancel the remain-
ing two classed due to Covid-19. Under 
Epping Community Theater, we ran two 
successful Theater classes in the Spring 
prior to the closure. This fall, we were 
able to offer one theater class for Epping 
residents only, allowing us to keep the 
class small enough to allow for a cohort 
that could follow safety protocol, while 
having an enjoyable experience, utiliz-
ing Watson Academy for this class, while 
the Theater remains closed. Unfortu-
nately, all of our other Theater Shows 
and events with Epping Community 
Theater were cancelled due to Covid-19. 
The all volunteer Board of Directors for 
Epping Community Theater continue to 
plan for a re-opening in 2021 with our 
2020 show and event line up, which will 
now become our 2021 line up! 
Tennis/ Pickleball Court 
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With the successful return to in 
person school hear in Epping this Fall, 
we have also successfully run our Before 
and After School programs to meet our 
community needs! These programs are 
being run out of Watson Academy and 
the Middle School cafe. Our numbers 
have decreased due to social distanc-
ing and safety protocol and the need 
for smaller cohorts of children. This de-
crease has also had a negative impact on 
the department financially. For this rea-
son, we were forced to look at increasing 
fees for our programs heading into 2021. 
We also worked closely with the Epping 
School District to come up with a Re-
mote Learning Plan for District employ-
ees, if needed. This program was not run, 
but was made available if it was needed. 
In addition, our department has offered 
Full Day Remote Learning days to a lim-
ited number of children, based on staff-
ing availability. These programs were 
offered to our current participants &om 
our Before and After School programs. 
Our district made the decision to extend 
remote instruction on Fridays to allow 
for additional teacher planning time and 
give students an opportunity to catch 
up on work, as well as to alleviate some 
of the mask wearing and other protocol 
that is required during in person school, 
to assist with addressing mental health 
concerns related to "Covid Fatigue". 
We planned to offer community 
events, including the Father Daughter 
Dance, Town Wide Clean Up Week-
end, Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Town 
Christmas Party & Tree Lighting. Unfor-
tunately, all were cancelled due to Co-
vid-19! Our S Fun Friday Special events 
were offered only to our Summer Camp 
participants, as we were unable to com-
bine groups due to safety protocol. We 
had everything ready to go for the Father 
Daughter Dance and Egg Hunt, but had 
to cancel prior to being able to run them! 
We have a list of those who signed up for 
the dance, who will receive tickets to the 
next offered dance, hopefully in 2021. 
We were able to offer supplies to the Fire 
Dept. to pass out during the Santa Pa-
rade this year that had been purchased 
for the Town Egg Hunt. 
For Adults and Seniors, we started 
off strong, offering Mall Walking pro-
gram, Senior Meetings, Trips and Barre 
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Fitness at Watson Academy until our 
closure in March. Once we re-opened in 
Mid June, it was determined that it was 
still not safe enough to offer adult pro-
gramming at that time. These programs 
remained closed for the remainder of 
the year. Barbara Young also continued 
to offer ceramics to both children and 
adults and a group for special needs resi-
dents until the closure in mid March. 
We are hopeful to start these programs 
back up in the near future as it becomes 
safe enough to offer to our Adult and Se-
nior population. 
Last but not least, we have not for-
gotten about our commitment to parks 
and recreation facilities in our town! We 
had the town tennis court refinished this 
summer, filling the crack again and mak-
ing a nice playing surface forresidents. We 
also had it lined to play pickle ball at the 
request of many community members! 
We hope to run pickle ball programs in 
the future. This project repair was fund-
ed by remaining impact feels to be used 
for outdoor recreational purposes. We 
have also spent many hours meeting with 
playground representatives, developing 
plans and seeking funding for a new play-
ground at the SAU, to be located behind 
the town tennis court. This playground, 
would be appropriate for Preschool age 
children through age 12, with the main 
focus on preschool. This is a project that 
has been requested and discussed as a 
need for many years here in Epping. We 
are working hard to make it a reality in 
2021! If built, this playground would be 
available during the school day, when all 
other town playgrounds are closed to the 
public. This will alleviate families having 
to travel out of town to find a playground 
for their preschool age children during 
school hours. In addition to the town 
tennis court getting an update, Watson 
Academy's roof was also replaced. The 
cost of the roof replacement was covered 
be funds from the Watson Academy Re-
pairs Expendable Trust Fund. Thank you 
Epping Community for your continued 
support of our historic building! 
A little about Epping Parks and 
Recreation Department program 
funding: 
All Epping Parks & Recreation De-
partment programs, community events, 
supplies, entrance fees, transportation 
fees, bus (purchase, gas, repairs, inspec-
tions and maintenance) and program 
staffing are not covered by tax dollars. 
The tax line items cover the Parks and 
Recreation Director salary, half of the 
Assistant Director's salary, office equip-
ment and supplies, general park main-
tenance and Watson Academy building 
costs. The fees charged and collected 
by the department for programs of-
fered, cover all other staffing and pro-
gram costs. The revenue generated by 
these fees also covers park projects, 
community events and the purchase 
and operating costs for the Recreation 
Dept. buses. Financial Aid that is made 
available by the Recreation Depart-
ment for the Summer Camp programs 
is funded by fees charged to contracted 
services, in exchange for program space 
coordination and advertising of their 
programs. All contracted services are 
required to provide their own insurance 
and supplies. 
You can find out more informa-
tion about our programs by visiting our 
website at www.eppingrecreation.org 
or check us out of Face book and "Like~ 
our page to get notifications on new 
classes and updates! We can be reached 
by email at eppingrecreation@gmail. 
com or via phone at (603) 679-3006. 
We have an advisory board, the Parks 
& Recreation Commission as well. The 
community commission members are 
appointed by the Board of Selectmen 
and meet on the first Wednesday of the 
month at the Town Hall at 7 PM. The 
meetings are posted at the Town Hall, 
Library and Parks & Recreation Dept. 
website and are open to the public to 
attend. The meetings are taped and 
televised by ETV and can be viewed on 
Cable Channel 22 or can be accessed by 
computer from peg central on the town 
website under the ETV page. We are 
currently seeking volunteer communi-
ty member to join our Recreation Com-
mission Board! If interested, please 




Parks & Recreation Director 
Police Department 
To say 2020 has been quite the year 
for the Police Department, would be an 
understatement. First and foremost, I 
would like to thank all the members of 
the Police Department for their dedicat-
ed service to the Epping community, es-
pecially during these trying times. Your 
unwavering commitment to the people 
you serve is true testament to your char-
acter, professionalism and dedication; It 
is without a doubt very much appreciated. 
When the COVlD-19 pandemic 
took grasp earlier this year, difficult 
decisions were made and community 
health was our first priority. We are so 
thankful to our local businesses that 
stepped-up and made necessary dona-
tions of personal protection equipment 
and sanitation products to department 
employees. Officers have been doing 
their part by wearing face masks when 
unable to maintain social distancing. 
For many months, officer's schedules 
were altered to reduce contact with each 
other during their shifts. Non-emergen-
cy motor vehicle violations were scaled 
back and when avoidable, officers did not 
go into homes. While we are now back to 
full operations, officers remain vigilant 
with the pandemic. 
This past spring Officers Cam 
Cundy and Alex MacDuffie successfully 
completed the full-time police academy 
in Concord. They have both completed 
their field training programs and are 
currently patrolling the community on 
their own. We wish them a safe, happy, 
and long career with the Epping Police 
Department. 
ln March, Sergeant Richard McFad-
den retired as a full-time officer with 
the Department. We thank Rich for his 
many dedicated years to the community. 
He was our :first School Resource Officer 
and the first ever head football coach of 
the Epping-Newmarket Varsity Football 
team. While Rich is moving on with oth-
er professional endeavors, he is remain-
ing with the Department as a part-time 
patrol officer. 
Earlier this year Officer Calley Jones 
resigned to transfer to another police 
agency. 
This left two full-time vacancies 
for the Department. After a rigorous 
Police Activity for 2018 - 2020 







hiring process, we are honored to an-
nounce that on August 3rd we hired Of-
ficers Katie Callahan and Katie Bolton. 
Both officers come to us with previous 
full-time police experience with another 
agency. They have already proven to be 
great assets to the Epping Police De-
partment and Town of Epping. We wish 
them a long and safe career with the 
Department. 
On April 1 AJ Towle and Alex Mc-
Cann were promoted to Patrol Ser• 
geants. In doing so, they completed a 
rigorous promotional process to prove 
their leadership capabilities. Both Ser-
geants will be attending advanced lead-
ership training offered through the FBI. 
With Alex McCann's promotion 
from Detective to Sergeant, this left a 
vacancy in the detective's division. After 
completing another process, I am happy 
to report that Russell Hero will become 
a detective effective December 1. Rus-
sell has served the Department for many 
years as the School Resource Officer. He 
will remain in that position until anoth-
er officer is able to fill that spot. 
Let's talk babies. In 2020 we were 
fortunate to welcome four newborns to 
the Epping Police family. Congratula-
tions to our prosecutor, Attorney Heath-
er lworsky and her husband, on the birth 
of their son. Congratulations to Officer 
Alfonso Ruiz and his wife, on the birth 
of their son. Congratulations to Ser-
geant Stephen Soares and his wife, on 
the birth of their son. Congratulations 
to Detective Michael Prescott and his 
wife, on the birth of their daughter. We 
are thankful that all moms and babies 
are healthy and happy. 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
calls-for-service and criminal investi-
gations made a shift. This year we saw 
a large increase in crimes involving the 







scams. Crimes or incidents involv-
ing people drinking alcohol increased. 
While the opiate epidemic is still a real 
concern, we are happy to have had a 
drastic decrease in overdose deaths. 
We remain very active with our 
Facebook site, posting updates and pho-
tos of our recent activities. The depart-
ment is also on Twitter and lnstagram. 
The social media platform has been a 
great way for us to keep the community 
informed of what their police depart-
ment does day-to-day. We also keep ac-
tive with our website, www.eppingpd 
.com. 
As in years past I would like to 
take this time to thank all the vari-
ous boards in town that the police de-
partment has worked closely with over 
the last year. They include, the Epping 
Board of Selectmen, Epping Town Hall 
Staff, Epping Highway Department, 
Epping Water and Sewer Department, 
The Epping Budget Committee, and the 
Epping School District - SAU14. In dos-




Michael J. Wallace, Chief 
Epping Police Department 
Public Works 
Highway Department 
ln 2020 the Highway paved Blake 
Road. This included replacing culverts, 
improving drainage, shim and overlay. 
North River Road #4&5, Old Stage-
coach Road, Fox Ridge Road, Towle 
Road, Nottingham Square Road, Shirk-
ing Road and Beede Road were also 
repaved. 
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Friend Street from Route 27 to the 
four-way intersection was repaved and 
the entrance to Odiorne Lane was re-
constructed and paved. 
Crack sealing was performed on 
Longmeadow Farm Drive, Hamilton 
Drive, Kimball Drive, Benjamin Way, 
Rocky Lane, Grassy Lane, Comae Drive 
and Ginaco Drive. 
The Highway Department per-
formed routine hazardous tree removal 
town-wide. The addition of our MB 
sidewalk plow; equipped with a snow 
blower and sand.er, has made maintain-
ing the Town's sidewalks a more stream-
lined operation. The MB machine is also 
outfitted with a 14-foot flail mower, al-
lowing the department to conduct road-
side mowing in the summer, eliminating 
our dependence on outside contractors 
for this critical job. In 2019 the High-
way Department added a Kabota tractor 
dedicated to roadside mowing, reducing 
the time it takes to complete the entire 
town. 
Transfer Station 
In 2020 Epping generated 2,062 
tons of household trash, which was 
trucked to the Turnkey Landfill in 
Rochester, NH. The purchase of a new 
International roll-off truck allows the 
Town to haul its own MSW to disposal, 
saving money and giving us greater 
flexibility. 
The Town also recycled the follow-
ing items (in tons): 
Mixed paper .. ,, ..... , . . , . .. , . 221 
1-7 plastics., .. ,., .. , ........... 53 
C&D , . , , , .. , . , , , , .. , , .. , . ... . 347 
Wood . , . , .. . , , , , . .. , , ......... 114 
Bulky .. ,,,,.,.,,., ... , .. ,.,.,,. ,80 
Rigid plastics.,,, , .. , , .. , ....... 53 
Furniture , . , , . , , , , .. , , . , .. ... . . . 78 
Shingles ........................ 38 
Metal .. , . , .. , . , , , , .. , , . , , . , .. . 221 
Glass .. , . , . . , . , , , ... , , . . ....... 103 
Sheetrock .. , .... , .. , .. , , . , .... , 51 
Tires , . , . , .. , . , , , , .. , , . , , .... , . 8.2 
Cans , . , . , .. , . , , , , .. , , .. , . ... .. . 10 
Electronics. , .. , , , .. , ... , . , .. , . , 11 
Batteries , .. , . , , , , .. , , .. , . , . , , . . 12 
Water and Sewer Department 
2020 continued to see increased 
revenue from the septage receiving and 
dewatering facility project at the waste 
water treatment plant. As part of the 
improvements to the WWTP, the Town 
gave approval for the closure of sewer la-
goons #1 & #2 as well as the installation 
of a solar farm. This project is projected 
to begin construction in mid-2021 and 
will take approximately three years to 
complete. 
An assessment of the entire sewer 
The Town Clerk's Office had the following activity during the period 
of January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020. 
Motor Vehicle Tax 10,971 $1,587,746.99 
Municipal Agent Transactions 10,722 $31,932.00 
Dog Licenses 1,033 $7,340.00 
Dump Stickers 3,432 $17,565.00 
Stump Dump Fees $25,450.00 
Vital Records Certificates $10,442.00 
UCC Filings $3045.00 
Town Miscellaneous $2,138.81 
Boat Registrations $2,624.20 
Total Remitted to Treasurer $1,688,264.00 
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collection system is currently being per-
formed and an asset management plan 
is being compiled. 
The Epping Crossing Wells contin-
ue to provide Epping residents with safe 
drinking water that meets all Federal 
and State parameters. The new wells 
have been operational since January of 
2017, providing clean, safe drinking wa-
ter to the residents ofEpping. 
A new water treatment plant is un-
der construction at the Epping Crossing 
site and is scheduled for completion by 
the end ofJuly 2021. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dennis Koch, Public Works Coordinator 
Town Clerk 
2020 was a heck of a roller coaster 
ride for the Town Clerk's/Tax Collec-
tor's office. First and foremost, we had 
to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic 
which set the stage for a difficult year. 
While closed to the public, a drop box 
was installed in the Town Hall and ap• 
pointments were made to meet with 
people outside to complete motor ve-
hicle registrations, pay property taxes, 
water & sewer bills, marriage licenses, 
vital records, etc. All of this could not 
have been completed without the com-
mitment and dedication of my Deputy 
Clerk Jennifer Guenard and Clerk Mi-
chele Murphy, who worked long hours 
to ensure the needs ofEpping's residents 
were met. We had four elections under 
unprecedented conditions. The State in-
troduced multiple changes to the State 
Election Laws some permanent and oth-
ers expired December 31, 2020. We sur-
vived mail-in early voting and in-person 
early voting for the biggest event of the 
year, the November 3, 2020 Election. An 
election that will definitely go down in 
the history books. I would like to say a 
sincere thank you to all the residents 
of Epping for your patience and under-
standing during the several changes in 
2020. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Erika L. Rnbinson 
Town Clerk/Tax Collecror 
Refuse & Recycling 
General Guldelines Stump Dump 
The Solid Waste Department facilities in ·~ Hours: Wednesday 12-7 PM; 
Epping are open to residents only. To 4IIIIIIIF' W Saturday & Sunday 9 AM-4 PM 
use these facilities, a resident must first ~ Please see attendant before dumping, 
purchase a Solid Waste Permit (sticker Pay Items: A separate ticket must be 
purchased at the Town Hall before dropping or temporary pass) and make this per- ., 
mit available for inspection by the facil- off any items that have a fee. 
ity staff. Vehicles that do not have a Solid 
Waste Permit that matches the registration 
will not be allowed to enter any of Epping's dumping 
facilities. Misused or "borrowed" stickers or passes are 
subject to confiscation. Any resident who wishes to use 
a vehicle that does not have a permit to haul material to 
the facility must first get a temporary pass at the Town 
Clerk's Office. 
The removal of items from the Solid Waste Depart-
ment (scavenging) is not permitted. 
Transfer Station 
Household trash only. No construction debris, bulky 
items, recyclables, or hazardous materials are to be 
placed into the compactors. 
Open Wed 12 NooN - 7 PM, Sat & Sun 9 AM - 4 PM 
• Aluminum Cans: soda and beer cans. 
• Glass: all colors, plate glass and ceramics (no light 
bulbs) 
• Plastic: all plastic items with #1 th.tu #7 printed in 
the recycling triangle on them. Please remove caps 
they can go into the mix separately. No Styrofoam. 
• Tin Cans: pet food, vegetable and fruit juice 
containers. 
• Paper and Cardboard: All paper products can 
be put in the compactor near the trash containers. 
Please cut cardboard to 4 x 4 foot pieces. 
• Automotive Oils: motor oil, transmission fluid 
and hydraulic oils can be left at the containment 
tank. If you wish to keep your container please see 
attendant. No flammable liquids or antifreeze is 
accepted. 
• Cooking Oils: should be left in clearly 
marked containers and set next to the 
tank for recycling into bio-fuels. 
• Fluorescent Light Bulbs: can not go 
into the regular trash or landfill. Please 
see the attendant for disposal (there is no 
charge for removal). 
No money is to be collected at the Stump Dump. 
• Mattresses, couches and upholstered chairs 
-$10.00. 
• Freon Units: refrigeration, air conditioners, 
freezers, water coolers, dehumidifiers - $10.00. 
• TV's, laptops - $10.00 
• Propane Tanks - $10.00 
• Tires: off rims - $5; on rim - $15; heavy equipment 
off rims - $30; heavy equipment on rim - $40. 
• Computers & Monitors: - $5.00 each 
Construction Debris 
Dumpsters are provided for various materials at no cost. 
Please separate items, the cost to the Town varies and it 
will save you time. Residents are allowed one ½-ton truck-
load per week. No contractors (including residents) are al-
lowed to use this service. 
• C&D: sheetrock, pressure treated wood, insulation. 
• Painted and Stained Wood (includes plywood and 
particle board) laminated okay. 
• Shingles (non-asbestos). 
• Scrap Metal: non-Freon appliances, auto parts, 
hot water heaters, etc. (please separate copper, 
aluminum wire, brass and other non-ferrous metals) 
Burn Pile 
Brush less than 4 inches in diameter and clean unpainted 
wood may be disposed of at no cost. 
Fill Area 
Leaves may be disposed of here. 
The more we separate the more tax dollars 
we can save. If you have any questions, please 
ask the attendant, we will be happy to help, or 
call the Public Works Department at 679-5441 
ext 4. 
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Vitals 
Births January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020 
Date of Birth Child's Name Parents' Names 
01/07/2020 Lucas John Acheson John Acheson 
Jamie Acheson 
01/20/2020 Ava Parker Whitmore Gregory Whitmore 
Susan Dal 
02/27/2020 Mckenna Grace Gagnon Sean Gagnon 
Leane Gagnon 
03/06/2020 Ethan Andrew Demeusy Luke Demeusy 
Hannah Demeusy 
03/17/2020 Angelina Rae German Matthew German 
Meagan German 
05/18/2020 Jadyn Jean Burris Ryan Burris 
Stephanie Burris 
05/23/2020 Axel Aune Schieck Hugo Schieck 
Sarahrose Schieck 
08/10/2020 Kai Thomas Mitchell Erik Mitchell 
Chantelle Mitchell 
08/20/2020 Emmelyn Rose Martin Richard Martin 
Andrea Martin 
The Births listed in this report do not include all events. The records printed 
here include only the births that the parents MW! given us permission to print. 











Deaths January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020 
Date of Death Place of Death Name of Deceased Father's Name Mother's Name 
01/02/2020 Epping John C Parisi Frank Parisi Lola Simons 
01/24/2020 Epping Terri Ottati Eugene Bemis Joanna Viefleux 
01/25/2020 Exeter Roberta A Chapman Philip Chapman, Jr Daphne Harrington 
02/02/2020 Exeter Barbara MacDonald Henry Demers Katherine Bryan 
02/4/2020 Epping Isobel W Parke Charles Parke Jean Gardiner 
02/21/2020 Epping David D Johnson Harry Johnson Jill Dexter 
03/15/2020 Brentwood Robert G Kimball Frank Kimball Marion Page 
03/19/2020 Exeter Thomas K Gagnon Paul Gagnon Eva Muth 
03/28/2020 Exeter James G Porter, Sr James Porter Edith Smart 
04/04/2020 Epping Norman P Cinfo PeterCinfo Flora Bilodeau 
04/14/2020 Dover Shirley A Nelson Abbott Beede Gladys Crooker 
04/14/2020 Exeter Thomas A Sutliffe John Sutliffe Merle Higgins 
04/17/2020 Epping Daniel W Harvey Matthew Harvey Alice Koewing 
04/20/2020 Brentwood Allan A Ramey Anthony Ramey Mary Ramy 
05/06/2020 Epping Dennis J Fitzmeyer John Fitzmeyer Grace Martin 
05/09/2020 Epping Amy B Chaisson Robert Chaisson Irene Hart 
05/12/2020 Rochester Raymond E Lake Ralph Lake Edna Faulkner 
05/19/2020 Epping Ross D Morrison Kenneth Morrison Virginia Hanley 
05/20/2020 Epping Mary Ruth Leo Vincent Dorothy Cunningham 
05/22/2020 Exeter Pauline Quinn Adelard Desrosiers Jeannette Desclos 
05/27/2020 Portsmouth Judith A Kennedy William Lane Dorothy Lecraw 
06/01/2020 Epping Mary A Hunt Joseph Dumas Blanche Tatreault 
06/16/2020 Epping Virginia L Allen Lee Gallagher Virginia Hiel 
06/17/2020 Bedford Joanne Walker Daniel Walker Margaret Buckley 
06/30/2020 Epping Howard E Payne Eugene Payne Lorine Finley 
07/12/2020 Epping Kenyon R Olson Robert Olson Edna Brown 
07/16/2020 Epping Waldo H Glidden Lucien Glidden Leota Denyou 
07/17/2020 Exeter Stephen PT Frasca Robert Frasca Jo-Anne Faro 
07/19/2020 Epping Wayne E Hauser Alfred Hauser Barbara Kendrick 
07/20/2020 Brentwood Stephen A Figura Stephen Figura Elizabeth Hornacek 
07/24/2020 Epping James B Loy John Loy Grace Hulpieu 
07/24/2020 Epping James F Reuter steward Reuter Pauline Giard 
07/26/2020 Epping Gary A Piecuch Theodore Piecuch Joan Bonenfant 
08/27/2020 Portsmouth Lee R Falagan Leroy Falagan Marlene Hendsuee 
09/01/2020 Epping Arline A Wirbal George Pratte Yvonne Dufresne 
09/02/2020 Lebanon Amanda L Ranauro Michael Gianino Patricia Cardoza 
09/05/2020 Manchester Christine Johnstone Robert Henderson Sandra Crawford 
09/06/2020 Epping Frank M Roberts Clarence Roberts Mary McManuis 
09/09/2020 Epping James A Perry Reginald Perry Margaret Hambrock 
09/23/2020 Epping Frank Camp Frank Camp Della May 
09/25/2020 Epping Denise Letourneau Roland Letourneau Shirley Burleigh 
10/09/2020 Epping Harley J Keenan Daniel Keenan Nancy Graham 
10/09/2020 Hampton Martin Wallem LutzWallem Waltraud Huelpert 
10/16/2020 Epping Edith R Anderson Revashanker Shukle Elsie Walker 
11/3/2020 Exeter Sandra Allard Augustus Lufkin Gladys Cadman 
11/5/2020 Nottingham Noella Proulx Joseph Bernier Antoinette Cote 
11/11/2020 Epping Louise Hirtle George Meinerth Elizabeth Littlefield 
11/17/2020 Manchester Larry Foss Maylon Foss Sara Beers 
11/22/2020 Dover James A Weston Robert Weston Sarah Webster 
12/4/2020 Epping Jewel A Bishop Carroll Bishop Ella Porter 
12/6/2020 Epping Kathleen A Fennelly William Fennely Leona Greenyer 
12/13/2020 Exeter Leslye D Gates Kenneth Gates Audrey Dutton 
12/18/2020 Epping Gloria Fritz Lawrence Johnson Esther Forsythe 
The Deaths listed in this report do not include all events. The records printed 
here include on9-" the deaths that the families have given us permission to print. 
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Marriages January I, 2020 - December 31, 2020 
Date of Residence Date of 
Marriage Name of Parties of Parties Marriage Name of Parties 
01/31/2020 Robert J Boyd II Epping 09/23/2020 Seth A Sherman 
Crystal stackhouse Epping Mariah L Barnum 
02/14/2020 Wallace J Hosmer Epping 09/26/2020 Craig P Day 
Linda J Follansbee Epping Hailey A Duffy 
02/14/2020 Jesse R Gassen Epping 10/3/2020 David P Kondrup 
Tonisia Macleod Epping Meagan E Deschenes 
06/20/2020 Mark E Sullivan Epping 10/3/2020 Daniel J Kauffman 
Susan E Lavoie Epping Kiely K Ballinger 
06/27/2020 Justin E Need Epping 10/3/2020 Vincent S Fragola Ill 
Chantal McKenzie Ashland Rachel A Ross 
07/04/2020 Drew T Gaberseck Epping 10/10/2020 Kerry R Horton 
Ashley P Birchmore Epping Natasha A Walsh 
07/31/2020 Tyler R Hibbard Epping 10/10/2020 Camden A Neumann 
Ashley P Hale Epping Kellie M Lynch 
08/17/2020 Brian S MacArthur Epping 10/18/2020 Justin A Smith 
Lyndsay M Morin Epping Alinda J Sullivan Lewis 
08/22/2020 Brian K St. Laurent Epping 11/9/2020 Michael Toth 
Melanie L Succi Epping Cheryl Fairbrother 
08/29/2020 Travis S Philbrick Epping 11/11/2020 Adam Parisi 
Jenna D Norris Epping Ryanne Robicheau 
09/05/2020 Mark A Brightman, Jr. Epping 11/22/2020 Daniel Cavallaro 
Shannon I Tracy Epping Hannah Kimball 
09/12/2020 Ronald E George Epping 12/20/2020 Gerald Gagnon, Jr 
Alana J Davidson Epping Shayna Kalil 
09/12/2020 Christopher K George Epping 
Sarah-Jean Sargent Epping 
The Marriages listed in this report do not include all events. The records printed here 
include only the marriages that the Epping resident has given us permission to print. 



























Boards, Com.missions and 
Com.m.ittees Reporting 
Budget Committee 
2020 was a challenging year in 
many ways and it was no different for 
the Epping Municipal Budget Commit-
tee. The good news is that despite con-
cerns related to the pandemic, 2020 rev• 
enues and ex:penditures ran very close 
to the approved budget. Funding from 
state and federal government were able 
to cover most of the increased expen-
ditures in both Fire/Police/Safety and 
the SAU14 budgets. The more daunting 
challenges came from unexpected tax 
increases, due to approved warrant arti-
cles and a difficult reassessment, as well 
as significant increases in benefit costs 
for all public employees. 
As was the case last year, the Board 
of Selectmen and their subordinate de-
partment heads were aware of the bud-
get challenges and worked diligently to 
keep all discretionary items to an ab-
solute minimum. Similarly, the School 
Board came in with a budget that was 
only barely above their default. Despite 
the Budget Committee's appreciation of 
the efforts by both the Board of Select-
men and SAU14 School Board, we knew 
that the resultant tax increase would 
be untenable for the Epping residents. 
Furthermore, analysis showed that the 
5-year trend of increases was putting 
the town on a fiscally unsustainable 
path. We knew this year was the time 
to begin the process of putting the town 
and school budgets on a more solid long-
term fiscal footing. 
The Board of Selectmen and the 
SAU14 School Board both went back 
to the drawing board and spent a sig-
nificant amount of extra time modeling 
different budget reduction ideas. They 
both were able come back before us with 
reductions of 30% and 55%, respectively, 
from their original proposed increases. 
The Budget Committee did vote in sup-
port of these updated proposed budgets, 
though not without significant debate. 
tax rdief for our residents compared 
to the original budgets and provides a 
course correction for town and school 
officials in regards to the budgets they 
will be supplied with in the future. 
Ongoing plans for the budget com-
mittee include supplying budget targets 
to the Board of Selectmen and SAU14 
School Board much earlier in future 
years. It is our hope that providing more 
consistent, predictable budget targets 
and supplying them earlier in the year 
will help to better deal with the chal-
lenges presented by these limits. 
The list of people to thank for their 
additional effort this year is too long 
to iterate. Suffice to say that previous 
years have never seen such intense time 
and effort necessary from every mem-
ber of the Budget Committee, as well as 
the Board of Selectmen, SAU14 School 
Board, and all the department heads and 
management. l would like to thank ev-
ery single one of them for their extraor-
dinary dedication this year. 
The 2020-2021 Budget Commit-
tee: Steve Ozols (Vice Chairman), Adam 
In the end, this will provide significant The restored gate at the Central Cemetery 
Munguia (Board of Selectmen rep), 
Heather Clark (School Board rep), Marc 
Nickerson, Marty Dyer, Jen Chapman, 
John Cody, Mike Lecuyer, Robert Hodg-
man., and Greg Tillman. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mike Charkowski, Chairman 
Epping Municipal Budget Committee 
Cemetery Trustees 
The Cemetery Trustees have now 
managed the Prospect Cemetery for 
five (5) years. The recent mapping and 
our experiences with lot sales suggest 
that Epping has enough lots available 
for at least the next twenty (20) years. 
As the back boundary has been gradu-
ally cleared over the last five (SJ years, 
we can now start to think about future 
expansion. 
The mapping planned for the 
middle road section is nearly complete 
and large sections beyond the hilltop 
have been worked on. lt has been a long 
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process, but we hopefully will finish the 
complete mapping of the Prospect Cem-
etery in 2021. 
The West Epping Cemetery has 
had thirty (30) monuments that were 
down on the ground, reset or repaired, 
as planned. 
The picture shown with this report 
is of the restored gate at the Central 
Cemetery. This ancient gate was nearly 
rusted through and the swing latches 
were broken. It looks brand new now. 
The Lydia Ladd gate and fence in the 
same cemetery were on the ground. It 
also has been restored. Funds from the 
Lydia Ladd Trust help build the origi-
nal Harvey-Mitchell Library in the early 
'60s. 
The Trustees plan to continue proj-
ects in 2021 that were not completed 
in 2020. We will be applying for a grant 
from the L-Chip Fund to restore the 
wrought iron fence around the Gover-
nor Plumer Cemetery. Many of the large 
trees surrounding it will be taken down 
this winter to prevent future damage to 
the restored fence. Also, we will contin-
ue to install the many completed signs 
on the historic cemeteries all over town. 
The Trustees meet once a month, 
usually on a Monday at 6:00 PM. Dur-
ing the Pandemic, we are meeting at the 
Historical Society Building. The dates 
are posted in the Town Hall. 
Epping Cemetery Trustees: Margie 
Desjardins, Teresa Kucera, Grace Lavoie, 
(secretary), Joy True. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jerry Langdon, Cho.innan 
Epping Cemetery TI-ustees 
Conservation 
Commission 
One of the highest priority items on 
each monthly agenda is reviewing appli-
cations for wetland and buffer impacts. 
This year nine applications were re-
viewed, two of which required multiple 
meetings. Signs were also a high priority. 
There is now a park sign at Miriam Jack-
son Park on the comer of Mill and Pleas-
ant Streets. Additionally, five Pack-Out-
Your-Trash signs were installed; one each 
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New sign at Miriam Jackson Park on 
the corner of Mill and Pleasant Streets 
at Robert Friend Low Park, Hoar Pond 
and Folsom Conservation Area; and two 
at Fox Run Park. At least 10 signs iden-
tifying ownership of an easement parcel 
just inside the property line were posted. 
Next year, expect the following signs to 
be installed: one memorializing Miriam 
Jackson, rehabilitation of the Fox Run 
Park sign and 12 new markers for the 
Historic trail at Mary Blair Park. 
Barbara Willis joined the commis-
sion in December and with her outstand-
ing qualific:ations she stepped up as our 
Pollinator Pathways liaison. Once the 
pandemic recedes, she will implement 
her plans for community outreach and 
education. If you want to help the pol-
linators, consider leaving old stems and 
leaves in your gardens as habitat support 
during the winter. 
Not surprisingly, trails were popular 
this year as folks got outside and escaped 
from their screens. The fifth and final 
trail at Folsom Conservation Area was 
completed and is well used by mountain 
bikers. More than thiee properties were 
monitored this year, checking for signs 
of illegal dumping, trash, fallen trees 
and bridges needing repair. The win-
ning photo for this year's contest appears 
on the back cover of this year's annual 
report. 
In January, our accounts totaled 
$52,000. With a depositof$15,000 to our 
LUCT account in February and annual 
expenses, the year will close at $66,000. 
In 2021, expect your Conservation 
Final Folsom trail completed 
Commission to offer workdays to help 
build/maintain trails. We're always 
looking for volunteers, so if you're in-
terested in supporting conservation ef-
forts, please join us as we work to keep 
these properties in great shape for every-
one to use and enjoy. Drop us a line at 
EppingOutdoors@gmail.com or check 
out our website, EppingOutdoors.com, 
for more information. 
Planning Board 
The Planning Board consists of fi.ve 
voting members: Joseph Foley (Chair-
man}, Heather Clark (Vice Chairman), 
Susan McGeough, Dave Reinhold; Al-
ternate Mike Vose, Mike Yergeau Se-
lectman's Representative's and alternate 
Selectman's Representative Cody Be-
langer. The Board could not do its job 
without the help of the Planning Depart-
ment: Planning Board Assistant Phyllis 
McDonough. 
After ten years with the Town of 
Epping, the Town Planner Brittany 
Howard moved on to a new position in 
Maine. The Board and employees of the 
Town all wish Brittany the best of luck 
in her new position; she is truly missed. 
The Town has hired a new plan-
ner, Kellie Walsh who will start with the 
Town on January 4, 2021. Please welcome 
Kellie should you happen to meet her. 
In 2020 the Board reviewed Seven 
(7) noticed Subdivision Plans, a total of 
20 lots; Sixteen (16) noticed Site Plans; 
Five (5) noticed Conditional Use Per-
mits, and One (1) noticed Lot Line Ad-
justments. The Board also continues to 
update and review Board regulations, 
and zoning. 
The Planning Boa.rd works hard 
to review proposed development in the 
Town. We do not make up rules as we 
review a project, we only apply the rules 
that have been voted by the Town. 
With respect to the proposed natu-
ral gas line and storage tank the Plan-
ning Board has no authority as this is re-
garded as a state project and it is subject 
to the review/approval of the PUC (same 
process as the Northern Pass Electric 
Line). 
All questions and issues relating to 
planning in the Town of Epping should 
be brought to Phyllis McDonough, 679-
1202, ext. 34. If necessary, she will for-
ward long-range planning or site plan 
issues to the Town Planner Kellie Walsh. 
The entire Board and Staff as always, 
wish to thank the citizens of Epping for 
the support, interest, and input we re-
ceive throughout the year. Please contin-
ue to let us know how we're doing. 
Zoning Board 
of Adjustment 
The Zoning Board of Adjustment 
consists of five elected members: Chair-
man Donald MacLaren, Vice Chair-
man Kim Sullivan, Bob Eldridge, Mat-
thew McNeely and Robert Blanchette. 
The Zoning Board Secretary is Phyllis 
McDonough. 
After ten years with the Town of 
Epping, the Town Planner Brittany 
Howard moved on to a new position in 
Maine. The Board and employees of the 
Town all wish Brittany the best of luck 
in her new position; she is truly missed. 
The Town has hired a new plan-
ner, Kellie Walsh who will start with the 
Town on January 4, 2021. Please welcome 
Kellie should you happen to meet her. 
In 2020 the ZBA heard Eight (8) 
requests for Variances; Four (4) Special 
Exceptions, One (1) Appeal from Admin-
istrative Decision, and One (1) Equitable 
Waiver. 
Garden Club 
Have you ever wondered who 
adds the flowers to the downtown 
area and out in front of our Safety 
Complex? There are also three in-
tersections in town planted with 
perennials and a white planter is 
added each spring through fall full 
of seasonal color in each one of 
them. 
We are a small club here in 
town, dedicated to Civic Beautifica-
tion. We are all volunteers as well 
as members of the New Hampshire 
Federation of Garden Clubs, which 
is made up of many groups like ours 
in New Hampshire, working to 
make our towns prettier places to 
live or do business in. 
We are also members of the Na-
tional Garden Club. In fact Epping 
Garden Club was one of the found-
ing clubs who started the NHFGC 
organization. Many in town have 
come and gone as members over the 
past 80+ years. 
Some clubs were more social 
years back but with ours being so 
small at the moment we have all 
we can do to just maintain what 
we have. Have you ever thought of 
joining or lending a hand? 
We hold our meetings at mem-
bers houses or the library to discuss 
fundraising and fun ideas to offer 
locals. We have taken in a couple of 
Boston Flower Show trips and look 
forward to doing more trips such as 
the Mansions in RI and other for-
mal gardens once we are allowed to 
travel again. 
We also hold three Civic Beau-
tification Fundraisers yearly, where 
we offer you plants grown for us, by 
a local NH nursery, in order to pur• 
chase soil, plants and mulch every 
year. Our prices and quality can 
not be touched by the local big box 
stores. Please think about support-
ing our efforts at these plant sales 
or with donations and to those who 
have for years we can't thank you 
enough for your support. 
We have a Face book page where 
you can find out about what we are 
offering and we will also post on 
EPTV and in our local free newspa-
per, The Carriage Towne and in the 
Speak up Epping Newsletter, our 
towns publication for all that goes 
on here in town also free. 
For more information PM us on 
Facebook or emu.if us at: 
eppinggardenclub@gmail.com 
or call (603) 300-0064. 
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New Hampshire law strictly controls 
the .u:tions ofZBABoatds in the state. By 
law, a ZBA can only grant three kinds of 
requests: an appeal of a previous admin-
istrative decision regarding the meaning 
of the Town Ordinance; a request for a 
Special Exception (if it meets all the spe-
cific conditions of the Town Ordinance), 
and request for a Variance from the liter-
al wording of the ordinance - ifit meets 
five tests spelled out in state law. 
For example, Epping's Zoning Or-
dinance states that certain uses are per-
mitted by Special Exception in the Aqui-
fer Protection District, provided they 
will not pollute the aquifer, significantly 
reduce the volwne of water which it con-
tains, or discharge hazardous materials 
on site. It is the ZBA's responsibility to 
decide whether or not a request meets 
these conditions. If the ZBA finds all the 
conditions have been met, it must grant 
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the request; if it finds even one condition 
is not met, under the law it cannot grant 
it. 
If a variance is requested, by State 
law the ZBA can grant it on~ if all five 
criteria are met: 
• The variance will not be contrary 
to the public interest because: 
• The spirit of the ordinance is 
observed because: 
• Substantial justice is done because: 
• The values surrounding properties 
are not diminished because: 
• Literal enforcement of the 
provisions of the ordinance would 
result in an unnecessary hardship 
because: The courts have ruled 
"when an ordinance contains a 
restriction against a particular use 
of the land, The ZBA would violate 
the spirit and intent by permitting 
that use.n 
The principle underlying these laws 
is ono/ the voters have power to change 
their zoning ordinance. No ZBA has this 
power. 
The Board would like to remind 
the public that the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment meets as needed and all meet-
ings are televised on ETV, Channel 22. 
The Board also invites the public to at-
tend the meetings. The Zoning Board 
is always looking for people who would 
like to sit on the Board as an alternate. 
If interested, please contact the Zoning 
Board Secretary at 679-1202 ext. 34. 
The entire Board and Staff as always, 
wish to thank the citizens of Epping for 
the support, interest, and input we re-
ceive throughout the year. Please contin-
ue to let us know how we're doing. 
2021 Town Warrant Article Inform.ation 
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
TOWN OF EPPING 
TOWN MEETING WARRANT 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Epping, County of Rockingham, In the State of New 
Hampshire, qualified to vote in town affairs: 
FIRST SESSION 
You are hereby notified to meet for the First (Deliberative) Session of the annual town 
meeting, to be held at the Epping Middle School Gymnasium, Epping, NH on the 
Second day of February 2021 being Tuesday, at seven In the evening (7:00 P.M.). The 
First (Deliberative) Session will consist of explanation, discussion, and debate of each 
of the following warrant articlea, and will afford those voters who are present the 
opportunity to propose, debate and adopt amendments to each warrant article, except 
those articles whose wording Is prescribed by state law. 
SECOND SESSION 
You are also notified to meet for the Second Session of the annual town meeting, to 
elect town officers by offlclal ballot and to vote by official ballot on the warrant articles 
as they may have been amended at the First Session. to be held at the Epping Middle 
School Gymnasium, Epping, NH on the Ninth day of March 2021, being Tuesday, at 
eight 0 7Clock in the forenoon (the polls are to be open at 8:00 A.M. and may not close 
prior to 7:00 P.M.) to act upon the following: 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
ARTICLE 1: TO CHOOSE NECESSARY TOWN OFFICERS FOR THE ENSUING YEAR: 
• Two Board of Adjustment Members for three (3) years 
• Three Budget Committee Members for three (3) years 
• One Cemetery Trustee for three (3) years 
• Two Library Trustees for three (3) years 
• Two Planning Board Members for three (3) years 
• Two Selecbnen for three (3) years 
• One Trustee of Trust Funds for three (3) years 
• One Water and Sewer Commission Member for three (3) years 
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ARTICLE 2: ALLOWING DETACHED ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS - ZONING 
ARTICLE 6.13 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning 
Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance to allow accessory dwelling units in detached 
structures? All other requirements allowing accessory dwelling units shall the same. 
[Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 3: ADDING NEW REQUIREMENTS FOR EARTH EXCAVATION USES ARE 
PERMITTED OR REQUIRE A SPECIAL PERMIT FROM THE PLANNING BOARD -
ZONING ARTICLE 6.18 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed by the Planning 
Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance to have new requirements for commercial earth 
excavation, the processing and screening of excavated materials, and when 
excavations, and the processing and screening of excavated materials require a special 
permit to occur within a Residential Zone? 
[Recommended by the Plannf ng Board 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 4: 2021 OPERATING BUDGET 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not 
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted 
separately, the amount set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as 
amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling Ten 
Million, Two Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hundred Ninety-Five Dollars 
($10,267,295.00). Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be Ten 
Million, One Hundred Six Thousand, Six Hundred Eighty-Nine Dollars ($10,106,689.00), 
which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of 
the town or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in 
accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating 
budget only. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 4-1] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 7-3-1] 
Majority Vote Required 
1.20.2021 
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ARTICLE 5: POLICE UNION CONTRACT 
To see if the Town will vote to approve the cost items included in the collective 
bargaining agreement reached between the Town of Epping and the New England 
Police Benevolent Association - local #28, which calls for the following increases in 
salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: 




and further to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty-One Thousand, Two Hundred 
Sixty Dollars ($31,260.00) for the current budget year, such sum representing the 
additional costs attributable to the increases in salaries and benefits required by the 
new agreement over those that would be paid at current staffing levels under the prior 
agreement. The total estimated aggregate cost for the three (3) years is Two Hundred 
Forty Thousand, Eight Hundred Fifty-Five Dollars ($240,855.00). Note: This agreement 
has an automatic renewal or "evergreen" clause. If approved, the terms of this 
agreement shall continue from year to year. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
(Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 10-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 6: ACCRUED BENEFITS EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty 
Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) to be placed in the previously established Accrued 
Benefits Expendable Trust Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
(Recommended Municipal Budget Committee 7-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
1.20.2021 3 
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ARTICLE 7: TOWN HALL IMPROVEMENT EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) to be placed in the previously established Town Hall 
Improvement Expendable Trust Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5..0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 9-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 8: HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty 
Thousand Dollars ($401000.00) to be placed in the previously established Highway 
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget committee 6-4] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 9: WATSON ACADEMY REPAIRS EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be placed in the previously established Watson 
Academy Repairs Expendable Trust Fund. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 8-3) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 10: RECREATION FACILITIES EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be placed in the previously established Recreation 
Facilities Expendable Trust Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen S--0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 6-5] 
Majority Vote Required 
1.20.2021 4 
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ARTICLE 11: LANDFILL CLOSURE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) to be placed in the previously established 
Landfill Closure Capital Reserve Fund. 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 4-1) 
(Recommended Munlcipal Budget Committee 11..0) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 12: GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS EXPENDABLE TRUST FUND 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) to be placed in the previously established Government 
Buildings Expendable Trust Fund. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 7-4] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 13: EPPING YOUTH ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00) in support of the Epping Youth Athletic Association. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 11-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 14: HIGHWAY GARAGE ADDITION 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Seventy-.five 
Thousand Dollars ($175,000.00) for the purpose of constructing a SO' )( 75' addition to the 
existing Highway Garage. The Highway Garage is located at 129 Coffin Rd., Map 24, Lot 96. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
[NOT Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 6-S) 
Majority Vote Required 
1.20.2021 5 
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ARTICLE 15: BY PETITJON: NEW OVERHEAD DOORS FOR THE EPPING FIRE 
DEPARTMENT AND BRICKYARD MUSEUM 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00) to replace the overhead doors on the 1935 Fire Station. now being 
converted to the Epping Fire Department and Brickyard Museum. The doors will have 
windows as they were when this building was an active fire station. 
(Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 10-1) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 16: BY PETITION: ROCKINGHAM NUTRITION & MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand, One Hundred 
and Fifty-Two Dollars ($5,152.00) to enable Rockingham Nutrition & Meals on VVheels 
Program to continue to provide the meal service to older homebound and disabled Epping 
residents. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 10-1) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 17: CHANGE TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR ASSISTANT POSITION TO FULL 
TIME 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fortv Thousand, One 
Hundred Dollars ($40,100.00) to change the current Part Time Town Clerk/Tax 
Collector Assistant position to Full Time with benefits. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen S-0) 
(NOT Recommended by the Munlclpal Budget Committee 7~2-1) 
Majority Vote Required 
1.20.2021 
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ARTICLE 18: MOTOR VEHICLE RACE TRACKS BYLAW CHANGE 
1. To see if the Town will vote to amend the "By-Laws to the Regulation and licensing of 
Motor Vehicle Race Tracks" as adopted by Article 20 of the March 1971 Town Meeting and 
amended by Article 36 of the March 1976 Town Meeting as amended by Article 14 of the 
March 1977 Town Meeting as amended by Article 15 of the March 1986 Town Meeting as 
amended by Article 18 of the March 1990 Town Meeting as amended by Article 32 of the 
March 1994 Town Meeting as amended by Article 26 of the March 2018 Town Meeting as 
follows: 
Amend Article IV of the By-Laws which reads, "Sufficient fire protection equipment and 
facilities as may be required by the Fire Chief shall be provided on the race track premises at 
the expense of the race track owner and/or operator." 
To read as follows; 
New Language - "Article IV: Sufficient fire protection equipment personnel, planning and 
facilities as may be required by the Fire Chief shall be provided on the race track premises 
whenever the facility is open to the public and includes scheduled and nonscheduled events, 
track rentals, practice sessions and private sessions at the expense of the race track owner 
and/or operator. Protection, equipment, personnel, planning and facilities shall adhere to all 
provisions of National Fire Protection Association 610 (NFPA 610) Guide for Emergency and 
Safety Operations at Motorsports Venues." 
2. Amend Article VI of the By•Laws which reads, "Adequate ambulance service shall be 
provided on the race track premises at all time during which the race track is open to the 
general public and/or operating, at the expense of the race track owner and/or operator. In 
determining what is adequate, consideration shall be given to the nature of the activities 
being conducted, the number of persons present on the race track premises, and the 
requirements of the Fire Chief." 
To read as follows: 
New Language - "Adequate ambulance service shall be provided on the race track premises at 
all times during which the race track is open to the public and includes scheduled and 
nonscheduled events, track rentals, practice sessions and private sessions at the expense of 
the race track owner and/or operator. In determining what is adequate, consideration shall 
be given to the nature of the activities being conducted, the number of persons present on 
the race track premises, and the requirements of the Fire Chief. A Memorandum of 
Understanding shall be executed annually by the Fire Chief and the race track owner and/or 
operator detailing requirements for emergency medical services to include transport and 
standby responsibilities for the ensuing year prior to Fire Chief approval." 
[Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5.0] 
Majority vote required 
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ARTICLE 19: BY PETITION: ROCKINGHAM COMMUNITY ACTION 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eleven Thousand, 
Three Hundred Dollars ($11,300.00) for the purpose of funding Rockingham 
Community Action for its work in providing fuel, utility, food, homeless and housing 
assistance, budgeting education and support to Epping residents in crisis to move them 
tow a rd self-sufficiency. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 4-0-1] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 9-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 20: BY PETITION: COMMUNITY CHILDREN'S FUND 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand 
Dollars ($3,000.00) for the purpose of supporting services provided to residents by the 
Community Children's Fund (CCF). CCF raises funds that are distributed to families in 
need in the form of vouchers that can be redeemed at local stores to purchase warm 
clothing and bedding. The organization also provides direct financial assistance to the 
schools to help cover student unmet needs. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 9-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 21: BY PETITION: RICHIE MCFARLAND CHILDREN'S CENTER 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Thousand Two 
Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00) for the Richie Mcfarland Children's Center's early 
intervention program that serves children from birth to three years of age and their 
families. This investment will support the cost of providing early childhood special 
education, pediatric therapies and family support services to Epping residents. This 
past year RMCC served thirty-four (34) children and their families, and this request 
helps support the annual cost for weekly home-based therapies. Although the number 
of children and families served last year is a 40% increase from the prior year, our 
request is based on the average number of children served over the past 8 years. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
[Recommended by the Municipal Budget Committee 9-2] 
Majority Vote Required 
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ARTiaE 22: BY PETITION: TRANPARENCV INTO THE TOWN OF EPPING BIDDING 
To see if the Town will vote to direct the Town of Epping Selectmen to require that all 
Town of Epping requests for Bids for goods and services be posted on the Town of 
Epping Web Site at the initiation of any bidding process. This article is to ensure 
greater transparency into the Town of Epping's bidding processes and allow bidders 
greater access to consider entertaining bids for the Town of Epping requests for goods 
or services. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 21: BY PETITION: GREATER TRANPARENCV AND ACCESS TO EPPING BOARD 
AND COMMITTEE MEETING NOTICES 
To see if the Town will vote to direct the Town of Epping Selectmen to require that 
notice of all meetings of the Town of Epping governmental Boards and Committees be 
posted on the Town of Epping Web Site, including Internet access information if 
applicable, upon scheduling such meeting or within 24 hours as required in New 
Hampshire Revised Statues Annotated 91-A:2. This article is to ensure greater 
transparency and access for Epping Residents to scheduled meetings of Boards and 
Committees, should they desire access. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 4-0-1) 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 24: BY PETITION: GREATER TRANSPARENCY INTO THE TOWN OF EPPING 
COMMUNICATION 
To see if the Town will vote to direct the Town of Epping Selectmen to require that all 
written or electronic communication received by the Town of Epping Selectmen or the 
Town of Epping Administrator, from a resident of the Town of Epping, which in any 
way could be construed as a complaint, advisement, or concern, be read into the 
minutes of the next scheduled Selectman1s meeting in synopsis form, unless the 
resident has, in writing, specifically requested that said communication not be read in 
the minutes of said meeting. Should it be that the resident has made such written 
1.20.2021 9 
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the minutes of said meeting. Should it be that the resident has made such written 
request, the minutes shall reflect the receipt of the communication noting the date 
and time it was received. This article shall be subject to any local or federal laws 
specifically prohibiting release of any part of said communication. This article is to 
ensure greater transparency into communications received by the Town of Epping 
Selectmen and Town Administrator. 
[NOT Recommended by Board of Selectmen 4-1] 
Majority Vote Required 
ARTICLE 25: BY PETITION: CHANGE VOTING HOURS 
To see if the Town is in favor of changing its voting hours from 8:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m. to 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. for all Local, State, and Federal elections. This would take effect 
upon passage for all subsequent elections going forward. 
[Recommended by Board of Selectmen 5-0] 
Majority Vote Required 
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Given under our hand and seal and ordered pasted this 21st day of January, 2021: 
THE EPPING BOARD OF SELECTMEN: 
A TRUE COPY ATTEST: 
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Proposed Budget 
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For the period beginning January 1, 2021 and ending December 31, 2021 
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting 
This form was posted with the warrant on: __._1-+\1.:t--=-\+1--'=.i..\ _____ _ 
BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best of my 
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School Board Representative ~wi/3UtuL 
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NH DRA Municipal and Property Division 
(803) 23()..5090 
http://wNw.revenue.oh.gov/mun-prop/ 
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Hlg~• and ltnlota 
0 
~ 
"'311 AdminillntU0n so $0 $0 $0 $0 
)>, 4312 l-ighw¥ and Streels 04 $1,114,588 $1,365,495 $1,-470,790 so $1,470,790 :, 
:, 
4313 Brfdges so so so so $0 C: 
~ 
4316 $0 $"4,500 ::i:, SbeetUghli'lg 04 $11,793 $25,500 $1◄,500 
~ 
,:J 4319 Olher $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 0 
::l 
Highways and stNtet& Subtotal $1,3SO.- tf'48G,.ZN so $1,485,290 $1,128,311 
Sanitation 
4321 Administration $0 so $0 $0 so 
4323 Solid Waste Colledlon 04 1371.647 5407,455 $421,905 so $421,905 
432,4 Solid Waste Disposal $0 so $0 so so 
4325 Solld Waste cte.n\lp $0 $0 $0 $0 so 
4326-4328 Sewage Colect!On and OlspOSal so $0 $0 so $0 
4329 Other sa nltatlon so $0 $0 $0 10 
SanltaUon 8ullt«llt "71,IWT $407,45!1 "'21,IOI so '421,905 
Waler Distribution Ind Tl'Nlmeont 
4331 Ali'nnstration so so $0 $0 $0 
4332 Waler-Semces so so so so so 
43354339 WnerTN!allMnt, CcmervlCloo afld Otller so $0 $0 so so 
W..., ~and TNatment Subt«al $0 so so $0 .. 
EJec:trlc 
4351-4352 Administration andGeilaratiOn so $0 $0 so $0 
~ Purchase Costs so so $0 $0 $0 
435-4 Electric Equipment ~intm1111Ce $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
,435S Olher EleCIJic Costs so $0 so $0 $fJ 
a.GtriGSabbltal $0 $Cl $0 $11 to 
Health 
4411 Admlnislrajjan 04 so so $100 $0 $100 
4414 Pesl Contl'ol 04 $461 $7,190 $4,800 $0 $4.600 
4415-4419 Health Agende1, H~i..and Other $0 $100 $0 $0 S(I 
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Appropriations 
HNNh Subtotal $461 $7,290 S'.NIO $1 $C,6GO 
Welfare 
4441-4442 Admlr1i11trat10n and o.-ect As$lmi1'108 04 $1,231> $7,500 $6.000 $0 $6,000 
4444 ln~mentel Welf.lre Paynaa $D $0 $0 so $0 
4445-4449 VendoJ Payments !ll'lcl Other $29.442 $29,4-42 so $0 $0 
w.n.ro s1111t01a1 $30,172 SH,942 H,000 $0 $8,000 
Cultunt and Rlenatian 
4520-4529 Paiits and Recreation 04 $106,124 $121,880 $126,375 $0 $128,375 
4550-4559 I.Jllrary 04 $180,925 $205,620 $209,795 so $209,795 
4583 Plllriol!c Purposes 04 $500 $2,500 $2,500 $0 $2,500 
4589 other CultJ.ae 81'1<! Reereation $5,000 $$,()()() $0 so $0 
Cultin and Racnllltlon Subtolat Sffl.1149 $334,800 UH.l70 $G $338,570 
~nservllliol'I md Dlrvelopn-,it 
4611-4812 Admlni1tnnlon and Pla1:haslng of Nalllral Resources 04 $725 $2,000 $e.OOO so $6.000 
4619 01.tier Coriserva~ on $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4631-4832 Redl!llelopment 8nll Housing so $0 so so so 
4651-4659 E,x,nomlc Development so $0 :$() $0 $0 
Con9WV!ltlon and Dwel~Subtlolal $725 12,000 $8,000 $0 IS.DOD 
DitbtS«vice 
N 
4711 Long Term Bonds and Notes - Principal °' $117,600 $117,500 $117,500 $0 S117,500 0 4721 ~ Lang Term 80l1d$ and Notes - ll"lhn&t Of $58,068 $54,950 $49,855 $0 $49,855 0 
)> 4723 Tax:Antlcipatlon NOIEls - lnttrett $(1 $0 $0 $0 ID ;:, 
:, 





Debt Service Subtotal $115,.568 $172,450 $187,355 so $117,3155 
::1 Caple.I Outlay -
~ 4901 Land $0 $0 $0 SD $0 
:;; 4802 Mact,lnery, Vehicles, .lnd E.,~ so $0 $0 so $0 ::> 
a 4903 BIJld~ $1,358,232 $8,500,000 $0 $0 $0 m 
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4912 To Special R-ew.ie Food so $0 $0 $0 so 
C 
4913 !!!.. To C•pital Pro;ecta Fund $0 SD $0 $0 so 
:l:I 491.eA To Proprietary Fund. AirpcJrt $0 so (II $0 $0 $0 "C 
3. 491,ei; To Proprietaiy Fund - Electric $0 $0 (;O so so 
491◄0 To P~1>rleU11y Fund- otler $0 so $0 $0 $0 
49148 To Proprle!aiy Fund- sewer 04 $1,398,129 $1.208,194 $1,975,645 $0 $1,975,6415 
4914W To Proprietary Fund- Wat« 04 $569,499 $688,6115 $644,180 $0 $644,1110 
4918 To Non-Expendable TnHt R.rld9 so so so $0 $0 
4919 To Floodaiy FUlds $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Opantlng Transftts Out Subtotal $1.t&}',828 $1,898,IOB $U19.US $0 $2,119,825 
Tctal Opaniting Budgtt A41pn,prlatlo._ $10,267,295 $D $1G,267,2H 









































To Capltal Reaerve Fund 
To Exp,,ndal>le Trust Fund 
To Health Maintenance Trust Fum 
'Veodor PaymBlll!I end 01l1er 
VendDr Payments and Olher 
VendOf Paymera and Oltler 
Vendor Payments and Oller 
BuiJclngs 
To Capttal R&&eM! Fur,d 
To Capital RNerve Fi.nl 
To E)cp,endabfe Trusts/Flducia,y Fund& 
To E,cpendahle TrustslFlduclsry l='i.ncts 
To EKpSoclable Tnffll\/Fidueiar\l Fundt 
To Expendat,e TruatsmdudaryFunds 
To Expendable Tl'Ults/Flduciary F Ul'ld5 
Special Wanant Articles 
Article 
16 
~ &yPeWon: Rot;kinrjtl;lll'I Nutrllion & M!Mls OIi Wheel 
19 
PwpoH: ByA,fifioo.• Rocldnf/Nlm Commimly-Adlon 
zo 
PutpOH: ByPdtiotl: COP!mcnb'~ Ftmd 
21 
PlltpON: ByPellti"": RJclw M:Farlend Children's CCfflW 
15 
PwpoN: ByPrt//Hott: New OwrllNd DoofC fall» Spplng Fir 
OS 
Pllrpole: Highway Eqllipment CSplal RHetve Fund 
11 
~: Ll!Jfldfil Cfoaum CBpital Re- Furd 
08 
Purp,a,a: AccmBd BeneflhJ &pe,,dabkt Tnm Fund 
07 
Ptlrpotle: TolWI J-wrm,,,-ment ~ Tru:tt Fund 
09 
Purpotte: W.tson kildfflty Repns &penclallllt nu.t Fond 
10 
Purpo.: R«:rNtfotr Fecl/tfe$ Elcpe/'KM/Jle Trost FIJnd 
12 
Pan,,osc Grwemment Bu/ldfng5 E11pendable 7nN1t FUlld 














































~ for Approp!WansfD 
period ending s-llod endln1 
12B112C111 12Bll2t2' 
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lndtvldual Wan-ant Articles 
/lccount Purpoee Miele 
-4150-4151 Financial Adminlalr8tlon 17 
PrlrpNe: CMng,,t Town a.rtvrax Calfedol'Al.si.ll.ant Podicn 
~210-421◄ Polee OS 
P!Jrptlae: Pob (Alion CoDlnct 
◄589 Other CUiture and ~Ion 13 
~ Epping YoulhAllllelic ~faHon 
'903 Buildlnge 1 .. 
~: Hl,;,h-yGamgeAddll/t;)n 
Total~ l'ldlvldual Artie'-5 
MS-737 
BIJC!tll Bue 
W.ctmtn'li S.lld"'~n•a Commltltn Comlltltt, 
Af)propftatsons for Apprcprta11one for Appn,prlatlorll for Appropriatlonl 
~ Mdlng ptlkMI -untl period endlllg period enc 
12131'2mt 11131/2011 t~11lmt 12'3112 
~••ldedl (MOt~w~ (b-lMCINd) (Not ~
$40.100 $0 $0 $,ti(), 
$31,.2fl0 $0 $31,280 
$5,000 $0 $5.000 
$1 75,000 $0 $0 $175, 
$25UM so SM,280 $Z1l 































3180 Resident Tax 
3185 Yield Tax 
3188 Payment in LleuofTams 
3187 EKcavMton Tat 
3189 Other Taxes 
3190 
9991 
lnteresl and Penallles on Delinquent Taxas 
lnventoiy Penal!Ms 
llcensea, Permits, and F-
321O Bu9lnen lioenff1 and PM!nits 
3220 Motor Velllde Pannrt FNt 
3230 Bulding PGrmis 
3290 Olt. li0enses, Permlb, and Fees 
3311·3319 From Federal 6-11menl 
'TaesSubtotal 
lioenles, ~Ha, Mid FNS Subtotal 
State Sou,cea 
3351 Munlelpal AldJShared Revenues 
3352 Meals and Rooms Tax llili1libutian 
3353 Highway Black Grant 
3364 Water Pollution Grant 
3355 HoU$ing and Community Develc,pment 




Flood Ccintror Reil'llb\noment 
Oita' (lndudifO Railroad T11x) 
From OlherGowmments 








































































Budget Comm tibia's 
Eatlma18d Revenms for 
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" Revenues " 5' 
(Q Ctla,gN for Services 
N 
0 
3401~6 Income from Departments 04 $186,870 $160,600 $150,5()0 
N 
0 3409 OtherCh!1f11es $0 $0 $0 
;i, 
:, 
:, Chargas for-Services Sublotal $18$,870 $150,500 $150,500 
c:; 
!!!.. 
:lJ lliacel!antous Aevenuas (I) 
'C 
g 3501 Sale of Mu nlclpal Property $6,200 $0 $0 
3502 lntanast Olll kweslments 04 $9.892 $10,000 $10,000 
3503-3509 Other 04 $32,631 $17,000 $17,000 
Mil~neous Rell9nuas SubCotal $48.723 $27,809 $2?',000 
lntaffund Operating Transtars In 
3912 From Speclal Rewnue Fund1 so $0 $0 
3913 From ~ PfCljectll Flllldt $0 $0 $0 
3914A From Enterprise Funds: Aifpclrt (OlrsGl) $0 $0 $0 
391•E From Enterprise Funds: Eledltc (Ofl'tlt) $0 so so 
39140 From Entel'l)l'iee Funds: Other(OffMI} so so so 
3914S From Enterpl'lae Fll'ldl: s- (Off$et) 04 $1,825.074 $1,.975,845 $1,875,645 
39UW From Enterprise Fund:,: Water (Ofl'tlel) 04 $603,503 $84ot,180 $844,180 
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds so $0 so 
3916 F1'0ITI Trust anl Fidudary Funds $0 $0 $0 
3917 From Con~ Funds $0 $0 $0 
lnbltfund Oplll'll6lgTR!lr.fers In Subtotal $2,128,577 $2.619,821 $2,619,125 
Other Financing Sources 
3934 Prcceed& from Loni» Tem,, ~and Noles $1,076,895 $0 $0 
9998 Amount Voted from Fund Balanm so $0 $0 
9999 Fund Bal~nce lo Rtduce T.- $() $0 so 
other Flaa1dng SGu-Sulltotal $1.DNMS $0 $0 
Total Estimated Revenues and Cndibl $S. 179,222 $5,171.145 $5,178,145 





























Operating Budget AppropriatiOI'\$ 
Special Warrant Articles 
lncividual WanantArticles 
Total Appropriations 
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credis 






















































1. Total Recommended by Budget Committee 
Less Exclusions: 
2. Principal: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
3. Interest: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
4. Capital outlays funded from Lmg-Tenn Bonds & Notes 
5. Mandatory Assessments 
6. Total Exclusions (Sum of Un&8 2 through 5 abow) 
7. Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Une 1 less Un I) 
8. 10% of Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Une 7x 10%) 
CollectlYe Bargaining Cost Items: 
9. Recommended cost ttems (Prior to Meeting) 
10. Voted Cost Items ~oted at Meeting) 
11. Amount voted over recommended amount (Differenc:e of Lines 9 and 10) 
12. Bond Override (RSA 32:18-a), Amount Voted 
Maximum Allowable Appropriations Voted at Meeting: 
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Epping School District 
The Epping School District Mission Statement 
The mission of the Epping School District is to focus on the potential of every 
student and engage them to be passionate, confident learners who demonstrate 
competence and have strength of character to reach their highest aspirations 
and thoughtfully contribute to a diverse and changing world. 
2020 Annual Report 
Epping School District Officers 
2020- 2021 
School Board 
Deborah Brooks, Chairman ....... . ..... Term Expires 2022 
David Mylott, Vice Chairperson .... . ..... Term Expires 2023 
Heather Clark ...... .. ................. Term Expires 2022 
Ben Leavitt ............................ Term Expires 2021 
Robin O'Day ........................... Term Expires 2023 
Administration 
Bill Furbush, Superintendent of Schools 
Bonnie Sandstrom, Business Administrator 
Catherine Zylinski, Director of Student Services 
School Principals 
Heather Cantagallo, Grades PK - 5 
Coby Troidl, Grades 6 - 8 
Brian Ernest, Grades 9-12 
School District Officers 
Melinda Stanley, School District Treasurer 
Joyce Blanchard, School District Clerk 
Katherine Cooper, School District Moderator 
104 Epping School District I 2020 Annual Report 
Letters to the Com.m.unity 
School Board 
Although the year 2020 has pre-
sented many challenges for the Epping 
School District, it started in a very posi• 
tive way. After an arduous search and 
interview process by administrators, 
teachers, students, parents and commu-
nity members, the Epping School board 
was able to select a new Superintendent 
to replace Valerie McKenney, who retired 
in June 2020. The search committee held 
a "Meet and Greet" for the two final-
ists in January and surveyed everyone 
regarding their preferences. With that 
information the Epping School Board 
selected William Furbush who bec...me 
our Superintendent on July 1, 2020. Now 
having worked with him for six months 
we know that he understands that cul-
ture and climate are essential to suc-
cessful changes. He has worked hard to 
show his strengths in collaboration and 
consensus building while putting stu-
dents at the fore front of his decisions. 
To date we fed he is a great fit for the 
Epping School District. 
In late January our thirty-two-
year-old boilers at the high school were 
inspected by our insurance carrier, 
Primex. They reported that the boil-
ers had reached the end of their opera-
tional life and told us to replace them 
within a two-year period of time. Since 
that date we have worked diligently to 
hire professionals to report our needs 
for heating and ventilation and to write 
bids to resolve those needs. After having 
gone through that time consuming pro-
cess, we feel confulent that we can now 
present a solution that solves our heat-
ing and ventilation at the middle/high 
school which will also save our taxpay-
ers money in the future years. We are 
hopeful that the wanant article will 
pass, and we will be able to provide an 
energy efficient heating system which 
includes proper ventilation for our staff 
and students. 
Then in March, the once in a life-
time pandemic closed our schools. We 
were not left scrambling to find software 
and online tools to adequately educate 
our students like many other school dis-
tricts. Our administration and teachers 
had done training in advance to prepare 
for the possibility of having to teach vir-
tually. Transitioning to full time remote 
learning created a challenge for parents 
as they were contending with working 
from home and trying to help their chil-
dren with their studies or having to leave 
home to do their jobs. It was difficult to 
strike a balance between what children 
needed and what families could do. 
While our education system was 
and is experiencing unprecedented chal-
lenges, it also has generated renewed re-
spect for educators. "It has underscored 
the value of schools as community 
centers and the importance of social 
and emotional learning", says Anthony 
Mackay, president of the National Cen-
ter on Education and the Economy. 
The pandemic has left schools look-
ing and feeling much different this fall. 
Statistical Data: School Year 2019-2020 
Average Daily Percent of 
Membership Attendance 
Elementary 380.52 89 
Middle School 182.95 92 
High School 230.03 95 
Kindergarten 67.68 96 
Since school districts were left to decide 
independently what the best course of 
action would be to reopen, schools also 
look different from each other. We feel 
it is valuable to the educational process 
to have in person learning for our stu-
dents and therefore our schools are open 
unless we have a large number of indi-
viduals exposed to the Coronavirus. We 
take every precaution necessary to keep 
our students safe and feel strongly that 
our students are safer in our schools. Al· 
though these are challenging times for 
our students, staff, parents, community, 
state, and world we continue to meet the 
educational needs of our students. We 
know that everyone's resilience is tested 
every day and the Epping School Board 
is proud of the administrators, teachers, 
and staff of our district. They are caring 
Enrollment 


















for Grades M2: 787 
Kindergarten Enrollment: 82 
Preschool Enrollment: 24 
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individuals who truly want the best for 
our students and the school district. We 
very much appreciate their dedication! 
The School Board welcomes com-
ments, suggestions, and input as to 
how we may serve you better and help 
improve our schools. Please feel free to 
reach out to us at esb@)eppingsd.org. 
Thank you to our parents and commu-
nity members for supporting our stu-
dents, our schools, and our budgets. Our 
public meetings are held on the 1 •t and 
3,d Thursday of every month at 7:00 PM 
at the Epping Town Hall and we encour-
age you to attend. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Deborah Brooks, Chairperson 
David Mylott, Vice Chairperson 
Heather Clark, Board Member 
Ben Leavitt, Board Member 
Robin O'Day, Board Member 
Superintendent's 
Message 
Dear Epping Community, 
This year has been a challenging 
inaugural year. The first task was to 
redesign school as we know it and pro-
vide the best possible education possible 
with the fears and constraints of a glob-
al pandemic. Good thing, I am always 
up for a challenge and had a great team 
of educators who were also up for the 
challenge. 
I would like to take this opportu-
nity to say I am honored to be the Su-
perintendent of Epping Schools. This is 
a great responsibility, and I appreciate 
the work entrusted to me to build upon 
Epping Schools' outstanding work and 
those before me. ln my short time here, l 
continue to develop strong relationships 
with all stakeholders and create a collab-
orative spirit to develop the best schools 
and education possible for Epping stu-
dents. This is not possible without the 
whole community working together to 
reach the same goals. 
My number one goal this year for 
the Epping School District was first and 
foremost to create an educational model 
t:hat could be successful in meeting the 
strictest precautionary measures to 
protect our students and staff, enabling 
everyone to focus on the task of teaching 
and learning. This goal included the fol-
lowing tasks: 
• Ensure communication of plans 
and responses to incidents are 
timely and informative. 
• Develop plans to better define 
remote learning expectations of 
students, parents, and staff. 
• Be prepared to transition to remote 
instruction at a moment's notice. 
Develop plans for equipment 
disbursement, work collection, 
building use, student schedules, 
etc. 
• Support the social and emotional 
needs of staff, students, and the 
community in these unprecedented 
times. 
This goal is on-going, and we con-
tinue to revise and update the work in 
this area thanks to the members of our 
Reopening Task Force. This team made 
up of students, educators, parents, nurs-
es, administrators, and School Board 
members, continues to meet and guide 
the district in this ever-changing COV-
ID environment. I am so grateful for the 
hard work and dedication of this team. 
I believe the success of our plan and 
ability to open and remain open safely 
speaks for itself. 
In addition to this first goal, a sec-
ond important goal is our continued 
commitment to bringing competency-
based education to Epping students. 
We are committed to providing stu-
dents the most effective educational 
experience possible. We will continue 
to make progress in redesigning the 
age-graded model to a model that ad-
vances students based on their ability 
to master a skill or competency at their 
own pace. This model has the core be-
lief to meet students where they are at 
and advance when ready rather than 
on the traditional fixed schedule. All 
students learn at a different pace and 
have different strengths and needs; it is 
time our educational model reflects this 
understanding. 
This year we will reassess our cur-
rent vision of competency-based educa-
tion and evaluate future planning. As a 
district, we will participate in a Portrait 
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of Graduate exercise to identify key 
characteristics the community deems 
essential for all graduates. Once this 
is complete, we will be better prepared 
to plan how to transform our instruc-
tional practices, integrate technology, 
update curriculum, update facilities and 
resources, and provide students with 
personalized learning opportunities to 
their specific needs. This is a long road, 
but we will collaboratively develop plans 
with all stakeholders and identify the 
path to take this journey together. 
I am excited about what is to come 
and what we will create together. No one 
is more eager than I to put our collective 
energy toward these educational goals 
and put COVID planning behind us. 
Great things are coming, and I am ex-




Superintendent of Epping Schools 
Elementary School 
Epping Elementary is a commu-
nity of learners with 454 students in 
Preschool through 5th grade. We are 
dedicated to educating the whole child 
and we aim to provide an environment 
where students can learn and grow 
in a place that is safe, welcoming, and 
inspiring. 
Our Team of Educators 
EES has welcomed a number of 
teachers and staff to our school or re-
turning staff to new positions includ-
ing: Dylan Butler (Custodian), Heather 
Cantagallo (Principal) Hannah Carbon-
neau (ESOL), Brett Couture (Paraeduca-
tor), Kayla Duxbury (Science Long Term 
Substitute), Bridgette Hartley (3rd Grade 
Long Term Sub), Amy Hill (4th Grade for 
20-21 Year), Elizabeth Koutroubas (Par-
aeducator), Mikaela Leighton (Paraedu-
cator), Kayla Macleod (Paraeducator), 
Megan McAniff (Paraeducator), Paul 
Mundo (Custodian), Rachel Perry (Spe-
cial Education Case Manager), Becky 
Weaver (2nd Grade), Samantha Welch 
(2nd Grade) and Michelle Wood (3rd 




Kind• Helpful •Respectful• Safe 
These guiding principles were de-
veloped in the fall of 2019. Approximate-
ly 20 volunteer fourth and fifth grade 
students devoted their time to develop-
ing a process whereby every PK-5 student 
would have input into the four ideas that 
guide everyone, students and adults, at 
EES. These four guiding principles are 
the foundation for the lexicon at EES 
and serve as an anchor for a variety of 
conversations and learning experiences. 
Because these guiding principles 
are student-conceived and student driv-
en, they are accessible by all members of 
the EES community. 
Our School Philosophy: 
Children First 
• We, the teachers, support staff, 
and administrators at Epping 
Elementary School, believe all 
children can learn and achieve at 
high levels. 
• We believe that every child will 
succeed if they feel safe, known and 
welcome at school. 
• We believe every child has a right to 
the best education possible. 
• We believe that the best education 
promotes a child's academic, social, 
civic, and emotional development 
and that developing respect for 
one's self and respect for others is a 
critical part of that process. 
• We believe education is a 
partnership between school and 
home and we believe in open 
communication that supports our 
mutual effort. 
• Finally, we believe that we must 
help instill in our children a love of 
learning that will grow with them 
as they take on the responsibility of 
citizenship in our community, state 
and nation. 
Remote Learning 
Remote learning has taken center 
stage since the beginning of the pan• 
demk. Throughout the summer and 
fall we have worked to build upon what 
we learned in the spring. We have been 
finding the balance between academic 
growth and building social-emotional 
well-being. Teachers revised the sched-
ules to better meet the needs oflearners 
and to reduce any unnecessary screen 
time. We also added opportunities for 
students to engage with their peers so-
cially during virtual recess and snack. 
Our paraeducators have been work-
ing with individual students and small 
groups to provide additional support. 
Remote learning has many chal-
lenges, but there are silver linings too. 
We have all become adept at using a va-
riety of remote learning tools and teach-
ing techniques. In classes where some 
students are remote while the majority 
are in-person, we have seen a whole new 
level of collaboration! We have been very 
fortunate to have the resources and sup-
ports to meet student needs in a variety 
of ways. 
Curriculum, Instruction and 
Assessment 
Even though a great deal of energy 
has been spent on remote instruction, 
we have continued to move forward 
with our work around curriculum, in-
struction and assessment. One major 
focus is supporting best practices in 
literacy instruction. We are calibrating 
our assessment tools, helping students 
select "just right~ books and promoting 
a love of reading. This spring we have a 
number of professional development op-
portunities scheduled in support of our 
work in this area. 
We have also begun the implemen-
tation of the newest version of our math 
program. In order to ensure all students, 
receive the instruction they need, we 
have identified all of the essential in-
structional objectives and prioritized 
the instruction. 
Connected Community 
The Epping Elementary school 
community has been staying con-
nected in a variety of ways. We have 
started Principal's Advisory meetings 
to provide opportunities for parents 
to ask questions and provide feedback. 
Weekly newsletters contain information 
about the current happenings and can 
be found on our website (www.sau14 
.org/ees). Please also follow us on lns-
tagram (www.instagram.com/epping 
elementarynh) and Facebook (www. 
facebook.com/ees.socialmedia). The 
PTO is also continuing to meet remotely 
and are always happy to welcome new 
members. Learn more by visiting their 
website (www.eppingpto.com) or their 
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Facebook page (www.facebook.com/ 
eppingpto). 
Thank you very much to our teach-
ers and staff, volunteers, families, stu-
dents, SAU and district colleagues, 
School Board, community and friends 




Principal, Epping Elementary School 
Middle School 
The Epping Middle School community 
educates and empowers students 
within a safe environment to become 
respectful, involved, and knowledgeable 
21st century learners and citizens. 
The level of support, energy and 
enthusiasm of the students, staff, par-
ents and community for Epping Middle 
School is a powerful asset! l am con-
tinuously impressed with the level of 
positivity from the families of Epping 
through our Parent-Teacher Organiza-
tion and parent involvement to support 
our school community. The leadership 
of Susan Gualtieri, Assistant Principal, 
and Sarah Mahoney, Special Education 
Building Coordirui.tor, provides support 
for a smooth transition to the middle 
years. Thank you to the incredible of-
fice staff, Ellen Needham and Stephanie 
Sturzo, for assisting families and staff 
every day! Our facilities are state-of-
the-art and are maintained impeccably 
by our custodial staff! The dedication 
and commitment the EMS staff demon-
strates every day, makes anything pos-
sible for our students! 
Culture and Climate 
Our guiding principles are trans-
lated through our ~Life of a Blue Devil" 
where commitment, pride and respect 
throughout the EMS and EHS commu-
nities are nurtured. These principles 
are constant reminders of expectations 
creating a clear and consistent message 
to support our students. Under normal 
conditions, PRIDE Assemblies for EMS 
students and staff celebrate students 
and the positive community they create. 
An alternative to large group gather-
ings, this year, has been initiated by our 
amazing staff and students on teams to 
ensure appropriate social distancing and 
to optimize student and staff safety. The 
energy and enthusiasm for each other, 
our school community and the greater 
Epping community continues to pro-
vide voice, choice and student-centered 
service opportunities for students to be 
engaged 21" century citizens. 
EMS proudly supports Olweus 
Bullying Prevention Program (OBPP). 
The consistent focus on developing 
and maintaining a safe environment 
through this program continues to re-
duce bullying and harassment within 
our school and our community. All staff 
and administration participate in annual 
training to strengthen skills, knowledge 
and best practices. Student groups meet 
with staff members daily and extended 
meetings are scheduled once per month 
to keep the conversations going. The 
purpose of these groups is to strengthen 
relationships, raise awareness and give 
students strategies to address situations 
that may arise as they grow and change 
into young adults. 
We continue to strive for a continu-
ously improving school culture with 
staff and students working together in 
our Success Block in the form of Mind-
fulness Mondays where students learn 
strategies to positively impact their own 
well-being and our school community. 
We hope that through collaboration 
with our students, we will continue to 
nurture a child-centered environment 
where all children get what they need to 
develop emotionally, intellectually and 
physically to be involved and engaged 
citizens and contributors. 
Epping Middle School 
Guiding Principles 
ln order to create and maintain a 
positive learning environment for all 
members of our school community, 
our middle school students created our 
Guiding Principles as a foundation for 
how we work together as a community. 
It is expected that all students and adults 
abide by the following Epping Middle 
School Guiding Principles: 
1. Be kind. 
2. Be honest. 
3. Be respectful. 
4. Be considerate. 
5. Be focused on learning. 
6. Be the person you would be 
proud of. 
Middle School Students help gather and organize food items 
for our annual 68 Hours of Hunger Food Drive. 
Epping Middle School Youth to Youth participate in their 
"Samantha Skunk" presentation. 
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Community 
EMS continues to focus on com-
munity involvement and giving back. 
Our goal is to increase community in-
volvement; students reaching out and 
community reaching in. This year, our 
activities include our Week of Giving to 
collect items for various local chari-
ties, recognition and support for our 
Veterans through donations for lo-
cal Veterans' organizations assembly, 
the continued development of a Parent 
-Teacher Organization, booster organi-
zations, community events and an em-
phasis on school safety through our "See 
Something, Say Something" campaign 
supported by the generosity of many 
members of the Epping community. The 
Epping Middle School faculty, staff, stu-
dents and administration are actively in-
volved in supporting this work. We con-
tinue to look for new and creative ways 
to involve the community and welcome 
your input. 
Curriculum, Instruction and 
Assessment 
In alignment with our school and 
district goals, teams of teachers from 
all three schools have been working to-
gether to implement Competency Based 
Education in the Epping School District. 
The overarching goal is to provide stu-
dents with authentic learning oppor-
tunities and to communicate student 
achievement to parents and the commu-
nity with consistency and an emphasis 
on School, Career and Life readiness. 
Professional development for staff has 
provided opportunities for teacher lead-
ers to grow in a distributive leadership 
model. Through collaborative processes, 
teachers are an integral part of this sys-
temic change and we have been able to 
draw from our strengths and build ca-
pacity for success. We rolled out our new 
reporting system based on district com-
petencies in the fall of 2018 and contin-
ue to strive to improve our practices for 
effective teaching, learning and assess-
ment through professional development 
in a new state grant funded opportunity 
called Universal Design for Learning. 
In addition to the core content ar-
eas in a team model, EMS offers a wide 
variety of Unined Arts classes includ-
ing, Art, Digital Literacy, S.T.E.A.M. 
Explorations, Music, Health, Physical 
Education, World Languages, Technol-
ogy Education, Band, and Chorus. We 
continue to look for organic whole-
school approaches to enrich student 
learning in contents including engineer-
ing, mathematics, construction, graphic 
design and class activities for Epping 
Middle School students to develop skills 
and interests that will follow them 
through their lives. 
MTSS, Multi-Tiered System of 
Support, is a district-wide process that 
strives to close achievement gaps by 
identifying deficiencies in skills, behav-
ioral concerns and content knowledge 
that ate barriers for student academic 
success. Through careful analysis of 
data, professional input, and targeted 
interventions, the EMS MTSS team is 
working to ensure every student at EMS 
is successful. EMS has made significant 
changes to our processes and systems 
to address the specific academic, social, 
and emotional needs of our students 
and continues to build fluency in our 
practices to meet out students' indi-
vidual needs for success. Our schedule 
provides a daily Success Block of time 
where students learn skills and strate-
gies to achieve success academically and 
in their lives. 
Epping Middle School is dedicated 
to providing a rigorous and engaging 
school program that includes a newly 
revised school schedule that provides for 
regularly embedded professional meet-
ings for staff, student access to a wider 
variety of Unified Arts classes experi-
ences, interventions and enrichment 
opportunities, and to our outstanding 
instrumental and choral programs by 
creating a multi-age Universal Unified 
Arts period. Through consistently im• 
plemented systems and processes with 
one-to-one technology access, student 
athletics programs that exemplify the 
cornerstones of Life of a Blue Devil and 
by explicitly teaching dynamic, reflec-
tive Work-Study Practic:es, we strive to 
provide students with the skills, experi-
ences and knowledge they need as they 
grow into self-directed, well-rounded 
and successful young adults. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Coby J. Troidl 
Principal of Epping Middle Schaal 
High School 
The Epping High School community 
educates and empowers students 
within a safe environment to become 
respectful, involved, and knowledgeable 
21•1 century learners and citizens. 
I would like to thank the faculty, 
students, SAU staff, parents and com-
munity members for their support dur-
ing this most challenging time. This 
year has been like no other. After clos-
ing last March we have been able to re-
turn to in person with safety protocols 
in place. We have been able to support 
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"ln Person" learning since August and 
continue to provide high quality educa-
tional experiences for students via re-
mote learning. Thanks to our students, 
staff and community for their support. 
Reopening Task Force 
Members of the EHS administra-
tion, staff and student body have been 
working with the District Leadership 
Team, parents and school board mem-
bers to re-invent how to operate as a 
school. All aspects of a traditional school 
system needed to be revised and imple-
mented. Transportation, maintenance, 
instruction, lW1ch operations, foot traf-
fic in the buildings and other health and 
safety concerns. In collaboration with 
the task force and adhering to CDC and 
DHHS guidelines, a reopening plan was 
approved by the Epping School Board in 
August. We continue to meet biweekly 
to revise and update our procedures and 
to reevaluate the current data and con-
ditions. This group exemplifies the spirit 
of community. I am proud to serve with 
such a dedicated group. 
Culture and Climate 
In the spirit of unity and personal 
responsibility, kindness and safety is 
the theme this year. Students and staff 
have met the challenge by adhering to 
safety protocols and supporting each 
other. Our sports teams were able to 
have a successful fall season and are 
currently preparing for a shortened 
winter schedule. I would like to thank 
our athletic director Ben Bourgoin, and 
his coaching staff, the athletes, and our 
Mr. Scott Lister and the "crew• from Manufacturing and Engineering Class, 
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school trainer Britany Ramsey. Other 
activities that contribute to a positive 
school culture include: Granite Youth 
Alliance, Gay Straight Alliance, National 
Honor Society, French National Honor 
Society, Spanish National Honor Society, 
Student LeadershipTeam, Student Govem-
ment, and School Board Representattves. 
We continue to navigate these difficult 
times offering as many opportunities as 
possible while keeping our staff and stu-
dents safe. 
Communication 
This year we have set a goal of in-
creasing communication at all levels 
inside and outside of our school. The 
weekly newsletter goes out to students 
and families on Fridays. The Blueprint, 
our student newspaper, continues to 
thrive this year and has been very popu-
lar with staff and students. Social me-
dia platforms have been updated on a 
regular basis as well as our new district 
website. EHS information can be eas-
ily accessed through the high school tab 
on the SAU 14 website. As a district we 
continue to utilize school messenger 
as a means to communicate upcoming 
events, cancelations, COVID updates, 
and schedule revisions. l would like to 
thank our technology and communica-
tions team for their efforts. 
Curriculum Instruction 
and Assessment 
In alignment with our school and 
district goals, teams of teachers from all 
three schools continue to work together 
to support Competency Based Educa-
tion in the Epping School District. The 
overarching goal is to provide students 
with authentic learning opportunities 
and to communicate student achieve-
ment to parents and the community in 
a consistent method. Professional de-
velopment for staff has provided an op-
portunity for teacher-leaders to grow in 
a shared leadership model. By allowing 
teachers to be part of this change pro-
cess we have been able to draw from our 
strengths and build capacity for success. 
We are currently working to create a 
"Portrait of a Graduate.n 
The Epping High School Commu-
nity has transitioned to a truer com-
petency model including grading and 
reporting. This year a team of teachers 
and administrators have been work-
ing with the Department of Education 
pilot program focusing on the Univer-
5al Design for Learning or UDL. This 
team meets with state level trainers to 
strengthen their knowledge and skills in 
order to meet the needs of all students. 
EHS has also implemented a Multi-Tiered 
System of Support (MTSS) to address the 
specific academic, social, and emotional 
needs of students. This Early Warning 
System (EWS) is in place to identify stu-
dents at risk of not graduating on time. 
MTSS is both a district and school goal 
that strives to close achievement gaps 
by identifying deficiencies in skills and 
content knowledge that are barriers for 
academic success. It also addresses at-
tendance, behavior and social emotional 
needs through a tiered system of sup-
port. Through careful analysis of data, 
professional input, and targeted inter-
ventions, the EHS MTSS team is work-
ing to ensure every student at EHS is 
successful. This year we have also joined 
with Newmarket and Portsmouth in 
a joint agreement to work together in 
a diversion program. We are currently 
working with Seacoast Mental Health, 
Division of Children and Youth Servic-
es, Juvenile Justice Services, Portsmouth 
Police Department, Chase Home, Fami-
lies First, Newmarket School District, 
Portsmouth School District and the 
Epping Police Department. 
I would like to thank the commu-
nity for their continued support for our 
staff and students. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Brian S. Ernest, Principal 
Epping High School 
Department of 
Student Services 
The Epping School District Depart· 
ment of Student Services supports stu-
dents from preschool to high school by 
providing Special Education, 504, ESOL 
(English Speakers of Other Languages), 
Counseling and Nursing services. Ad-
ditionally, the department supports stu-
dents experiencing homelessness. 
Mental Health and Wellness 
A reflection of the 19-20 school 
year demonstrated our continuous com-
mitment to supporting students across 
the district in the areas of counseling, 
health and wellness. 
Our counselors and school psy-
chologists are a dedicated group of in-
dividuals who collaborate with their 
fellow teachers, administrators, families 
and community stakeholders to create a 
positive school environment focused on 
enhancing student success. 
They address developmental do-
mains for students in the areas of aca-
demics, career exploration and provide 
social/emotional support. In this un-
usual year, they have broadened their 
expertise to include the world of remote 
learning. In this new environment they 
have provided assessment and counsel-
ing. Their focus has helped students 
overcome their anxiety, depression, iso-
lation, and emotional needs while facing 
a pandemic. 
As we look back on this past year, 
we are reminded of the progress we have 
made in our school's policies and guide-
lines toward supporting wellness and 
mental health in out district. We will 
continue to work on unifying activities 
that create a shared safe space during 
these times of uncertainty. 
What We Have Learned 
this Vear 2020 
• Special & general education 
teachers, administrators, 
paraprofessionals, specialists, 
students, and administrators, can 
toggle between remote, hybrid, and 
in-person formats as needed in our 
community. 
• We are resilient and are learning 
more about self-care. 
• We can have any type of meeting 
on Google Meets. 
• We have increased our technology 
skills for teaching, assessing and 
communicating with students, 
parents and community. 
• People, sports, clubs and 
interaction in the classrooms/ 
hallways/fields are important to us. 
• Our nurses have amazing patience 
and understanding. 
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and our food staff have provided 
us with breakfast and lunches via 
drive up options. 
A sincere "thank you# to the many 
dedicated individuals who make the 
Epping School District a learning en-
vironment that wdcomes all students. 
Our goal is to help families receive 
services and support to make well -in-
formed decisions for their children pre-
school to age 21. Please feel free to con-
tact me at 679-8003 ext. 7105 if l can be 
of service to you. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Catherine Zylinski 
Director of Student Services 
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2019-2020 School Salaries 
Employee Department Amount Earned Employee Department Amount Earned 
Adams. John P. Assistant Principal $77,888.00 Champney, Sandralynn Custodian $43,600.87 
Arsenault, Sarah E. Teacher $54,077.93 Chase, Travis J. Paraprofessional $44,026.50 
Arsenault, Stephanie A. Paraprofessional $26,736.38 Chevalier, Daphne M. Teacher $65,148.00 
Bade, Kimberly D. Administrative Asst $20,748.00 Chiara nto na, Molly J. Teacher $47,139.04 
Bailey, Amanda R. Custodian $17,277.01 Clark. Heather B. School Board $2,000.00 
Bailey, Crystal L. Food Service $6,027,74 Closs, Katie L Teacher $50,277.54 
Baker, Stephanie A. Teacher $69,240.46 Cogger,Judy Paraprofessional $24,882.83 
Barrett, Kelli A. Teacher $44,694.50 Colgan, Carol M. Teacher $65,923.02 
Bastien, Daniel T. Teacher $64,658.96 Comeau,Julia I. Paraprofessional $14,646.76 
Beaton, Jocelyn A. Teacher $1,970.00 Cook, Geraldine A. Paraprofessional $24,785.28 
Beidleman, Amanda J, Teacher $70,331.00 Cooper, Katherine School District Moderator $300.00 
Bell, Tracy Administrative Asst $41,820.82 Croft, Keith w Custodian $10,328.00 
Bender, Eldon Teacher $32,681.12 Cue, Christine Administrative Asst $56,555.75 
Benna, Justin V. Principal $103,407.00 Daniels, Lisa A. Teacher $62,580.00 
Bennion, Maggierose S. Teacher $44,896.02 D eassis, Andrea F Teacher $45,822.00 
Bergeron, Rene{! A. Nurse $15,054.01 Dedeo, Katelin A. Paraprofessional $16,915.68 
Bllls, Maureen A. Paraprofessional $23,138.60 Degruttola, Nicholas Teacher $65,454.00 
Bisaillon, Melorah K. Teacher $77,466.02 Derocher, Nicholas S Teacher $43,386.00 
Blanchard, Joyce A. School District Clerk $300.00 Devizio, Deanna Speech/Language Path $72,450.99 
Bliss-Mitchell, Valerie E. Teacher $77,771.51 Donahue, Danielle R. Speech/Language Path $68,843.02 
Bolduc Jr, Ephrem E. Custodian $45,205.45 Donnell, Michael W. Coach $2,185.00 
Booth, Deborah R. Teacher $67,600.50 Dovey, Alyson E Teacher $49,297.00 
Bouchard, Jessica L Teacher $45,187.97 Dowling, Karen L Teacher $54,025.54 
Boudreau, Sarah J, Teacher $66,202.96 Dyer, Deborah A. Teacher $67,276A6 
Bourgoin, Benjamin M. Teacher/Athletic Director $72,138.06 Ernest, Brian s. Principal $104,545.00 
Brescia, John K. Paraprofessional $19,041.35 Escobar, Carlos A Custodian $7,200.00 
Brooks, Deborah A, School Board $2,500.00 Esposito, Lisa M. Administrative Asst $33,712.54 
Brown, Erin M. Paraprofessional $43,601.54 Evans, Justin M. Custodian $6,080.24 
Brown, Maureen F. Custodian $37,214.21 Falagan, Sheryl A. Paraprofessional $23,786.88 
Buchanan, Katie L Teacher $59.157.96 Fiore, Meghan E. Coach $4,325.00 
Bu lloc k, Linda A. Food Service $13,149.84 Fiset. Nicolas M. Coach $5,175.00 
Burke,John W, Custodian $9,226.40 Flintosh, Juliana B. Teacher $62,703.50 
Bush, Veronica L Director of Food Service $54,581.05 Fogg, Justin D Custodian $8,105.37 
Cabrat Cheyenne M. Paraprofessional $15,562.60 Fogg, Lisa L Asst Treasurer $500.00 
Cameron, Maria J. Paraprofessional $24,341.88 Foote, Jillian R. Teacher $47,203.52 
Carleton, Nicole M. School Board $2,000.00 Fox, Wendy D. Teacher $72,041.02 
Carpenter, Kendra A. Paraprofessional $21,308.63 Friese, Melanie A Teacher $43,784.50 
Carr, Rachel N. Teacher $55,456.97 Fross, Lauren T. Teacher $46,442.00 
Cassily, Marissa S Teacher $42,116.00 Frye, Faith M Custodian $4,137.00 
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Furbush, Kathryn C. Paraprofessional $23,662.99 Larson, Danielle L. Paraprofessional S1.540.00 
George, Emilia P. Paraprofessional $16,630.66 Lavallee, Sharon M, Administrative Asst $44,588.72 
Gillis, Kathleen A. Teacher $66.434.00 Lavigne, Ann Marie J, Paraprofessional $17,571.84 
Goldberg. Myles J, Custodian $2,120.00 Lavigne, Brenda L Food Service $32,287.49 
Goodwin, James H Jr Custodian $1,312.00 Leahy. Jeanette H. Paraprofessional $19,250.76 
Gott, Keely M. Teacher $61,191.47 Leavitt, Benjamin A. School Board $2,000.00 
Goudin, Mallory A. Paraprofessional $656.57 Lewis, Paul G. Teacher $45,501.00 
Greeley, Andrea Teacher $65,053.00 Lewis, Samantha£, Teacher $48,690.98 
Gualtieri, Susan M. Assistant Principal $81,744.97 Limperis, Stephanie L. Teacher $64,204.00 
Gulick, Krista A. Teacher $77,250.04 Lister, Scott E. Teacher $61,805.00 
Hagan, Carrie L. Teacher $61,355.00 Loving, Anthony A. Coach $1,675.00 
Hall,Anne M. Paraprofessional $19,458.43 Luongo, Christine M. Para profess ion a I $19,228.41 
Hallowell, Amy M. Teacher $66,223.02 Macleay, Cheryl A, Administrative Asst $52,397.29 
Hartford, Kassandra L Paraprofessional $20,647.10 Macleod, Kimberly D. Food Service $11,708.55 
Harvey, Michael Custodian $4,456.00 Mahoney, Sarah A, Teacher $76,878.02 
Herman, Danielle J. Teacher $64,905.00 Mailhot, Lori F. Food Service $21,604.00 
Herman, John C. Teacher $70,403.00 Malsbenden, Karen A, Teacher $55,516.00 
Hill,AmyA. Teacher $59,486.00 Marcotte, Richard P. Buildings & Grounds $54,266.68 
Hinkle, William J, Assistant Principal $77,888.00 Marcoux. Jessica D. Teacher $49,998.48 
Hodges, Chelsea B. Teacher $43,759.52 Marden, Andrew P Paraprofessional $25,464.22 
Holland,Jocalyn A Teacher $71,433.48 Masury, Julia A. Teacher $63,995.50 
Hughes, Laureen M. nle I Facilitator $26,819.08 McAniff, Megan M. Para profess ion a I $5,975.00 
Hughes, Michelle A. Administrative Asst $24,618.55 Mccallion, Karen A. Teacher $63,749.50 
lerardi, Carolyn J. Teacher $44,651.54 Mccann, Joanne W. Teacher $64,093.68 
Jacoby, Jenni fer J, Teacher $65,080.00 Mccarron, Jeanne M. Paraprofessional $16,242.18 
Jankowsky, Debra A. Teacher $45,921.02 Mccusker, Andrea B. Teacher $48,038.97 
Jasper, Kristen D. Teacher $45,357.97 McDennott, Kerry W. Teacher $71,996.48 
Jennings, Sylvia D. Food Service $4,320.00 McDonoug~Marianne Teacher $52,052.04 
Josiah-Page, Amanda S. Speech/Language Path $64,528.00 McKenney, Valerie A. Superintendent $136,328.00 
Kaplan. Linsay R. Teacher $52,452.04 McPhee, Kristine A. Custodian/Food Service $36,584.42 
Keeler, Benjamin S, Coach $1,250.00 Meagher, Sean F. Teacher $56,292.00 
Keniston, Katherine E Teacher $37,433.87 Meditz, Linda J, Paraprofessional $18,809.55 
Kiley, Sarah J. Teacher $69,123.05 Meunier, Heather E Para professional $12,475.74 
Kirby, Sarah M. Paraprofessional $17,657.32 Michalsky, John S. Custodian $9,830.00 
Kopoulos, Lisa E. frtle I Facilitator $27,969.08 Michaud, Olivia C. Paraprofessional $16,758.72 
Kratimenos, Julie E. School Phychologist $70,851.99 Millon•Garvey, Hannah Z. Teacher $47,302.00 
Landis, Sandra S. Title I Facilitator $28,005.12 Mlcuch, Daniel B. Teacher $63,334.00 
Langlais, Heidi H. ntle I Facilitator $27,029.08 Mongeon, Karen L. Administrative Asst $41,473.84 
Lapointe, Lindsey C. Teacher $57,741.00 Moore, Amelia M. Teacher $44,551.54 
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Mora, Courtney E. Teacher $52,118.00 Seymour, Joyleen E. Paraprofessional $700.56 
Morin, Julie E. Teacher $63,852.99 Silvan~ Jacquelyn R Teacher $51,877.48 
Mosca, Gabriel R. Teacher $59,474.99 Silvers, Maegan E Technology Assistant $12,696.00 
Mylott, David T. School Board $2,000.00 Smith, Deryn A. Teacher $48,641.46 
Nalen, Anthony W, Coach $5,100.00 Smith, Timothy F Administrative Asst $36,248.00 
Needham, Ellen L. Administrative Asst $41,158.88 Somers,James R Custodian $32.908.25 
Nekton, Tyler R. Teacher $71,140.38 St Cyr, Robert M. Teacher $56,816.00 
Nelson, Irene M. Paraprofessional $24,792.05 Stanley, Melinda M. Treasurer $3,000.00 
Nelson, Lindsey M. Teacher $45,333.52 Stanley-Berting, Kathleen Teacher $57,516.50 
Newman, Amy M, Paraprofessional $40,235.26 Sturzo, Stephanie S. Administrative Asst $44,560.28 
Newton, Samantha R. Buildings & Grounds $14,430.56 Sweitzer, Lindsey W. Teacher $63,017.46 
Nichols, Donald W. Director of Facilities $66,625.00 Tadgell, Robert E. Teacher $10,000.00 
Nicosia, Mary Ann Paraprofessional $24,681.03 Thompson, Susan P. Paraprofessional $23,761.96 
Nordelus, Jerelyn A Accounts Payable Asst $20,803.50 Thompson, Thelma J. Teacher $26,363.01 
Obenneier, Emily D Custodian $8,694.99 Thurlow, Dawn M Teacher $49,875.0 
O'Donnell, Michael J. Teacher $66,063.02 Tong, Elizabeth P. Teacher $49,612.52 
Ollari Barry, Jennifer F Teacher $42,713.00 Triff, Trang D. Paraprofessional $22,249.74 
Ouellette, Yvonne F. District Financial Assistant $59,570.88 Troidl, Coby J. Principal $97,129.00 
Page.Joy C. Teacher $71,183.92 True, Kristen Teacher $67,171.06 
Pattee, Rach a e I J. Teacher $66,172.50 Tulchinsky, Taryn E. Teacher $36,930.36 
Pender, Jacqueline S. Teacher $70,912.01 Underwood, Laurie R. Director of Technology $76,875.00 
Perron. Ashley R. Administrative Asst $9,736.58 Velluto, Sarah E. Paraprofessional $25,041.19 
Perry, Rachel A. Paraprofessional $28,866.36 Vincent. James A, Custodian $14,391.30 
Petrie, Luetta M. Paraprofessional $25,52014 Wagner, Sarah C. School Phychologist $63,873.00 
Picard, J~n T Nurse $57,225.00 Weaver, Rebekah E. Teacher $33,834.82 
Piotrowski, Angele T. Coach $6,900.00 Weeks, Kaley E. Teacher $46,042.00 
Pollard, Thomas E Technology Assistant $33,851.00 Weisberg, Pat Teacher $76,186.03 
Ramsey, Brittany A Athletic Assistant $1,500.00 Welch, Angela G. Title I Facilitator $31,060.05 
Rawding, Matthew B. Custodian $32,154.10 Wendelken, Dorothy Paraprofessional $26,816.68 
Raymond, Alishia M. Custodian $15,449.72 Wetherbee, Janet L. Occupational Therapist $62,815.08 
Robinson, Annette M. Paraprofessional $24,825.00 Whittingham, Barbara M. Paraprofessional $21,870.80 
Rooney, Elizabeth M Teacher $40,870.60 Wisminiti, Cheryl L. Teacher $54,981.50 
Rose, Lauren M. Teacher $46,456.54 Woodard, Harry 0 Custodlan $9,795.00 
Rossel, Kerstin A. Teacher $69,083.50 Yates, Catherine C. Teacher $73,838.48 
Russe II, Jennifer L. Paraprofessional $20,422.19 York, Wendy S. Food Service $10,870.63 
Saari, Anne H. Teacher $49,692.46 Young, Meghan A. Nurse $50,619.02 
Sandstrom, Bonnie J, Business Administrator $99,000.00 Yuhas, Julie A Teacher $58,465.02 
Seaman, Karen J. Paraprofessional $25,34028 Zylinski, Catherine F. Director of Student Services $101,219.00 
Semprini, Dorothy M. Food Service $7,830.00 
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Proposed Budget 
Epping Local School 
For School Districts which have adopted the provisions of RSA 32:14 through RSA 32:24 
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Fiscal Year from: 
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting 
This form was posted with the warrant on: I ( ~ ;i. j J.. \ 
SCHOOL BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best of my 
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Cl Budget Blldget 
~ School Board's School 9oard'a Committee'■ Ccmmlttae'a 
~ Apprt>Jlrialkma as Appropriatioos for Appropriations far Appm~rialions. for Appropriations for 
- Expenditures tor Approved b\f DRA J)l'lrlocl ending parlOd &lldlng ~tiOd 9114llng ~liOCI olldlng 
"' l)IH1od on111n11 tor p11nod canding ~ ~2 6l30IVl22 6'30121122 0 
"' Account Purpou Artlcte 6'31112020 8'3Q/20ll1 (Reoo-nlled) I Not R<lcolllfflffldedJ (RKOnwMIHlld] (KDI RICorll~na.11) 0 
)> Instruction :::, 
:::, 




1200-1299 Special Programs 2 $2,818,005 $3,161,887 $3,265,605 .so 53,265,805 $0 
"O 1300-1399 Vocational Programs 2 $123,543 $190,850 $162,500 so $162,500 $0 :i 
1<100-1499 Other Programs 2 $296,562 $423,632 $435,468 $0 $435,488 $0 .. 
1500-1599 Noo.-Public Programs so so $0 so so so 
1600-1699 Aduwt:ontinuing EdLJCation Program& 2 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
1700-1799 Corrnrxmily/JuniOr College EducatiOi'I Programs so so SD so $0 $0 
1800-1899 Community Service Programs $0 $0 so so SD $0 
lnstrvctl on Subtotal S10,197,292 $1 t ,094,558 $11,418,123 so $11,418.123 so 
Support Setvlces 
2000-2199 St\/den t support servioes 2 $1.597,593 $1,71:Z,096 $1,1!77,512 so $1.877,512 $0 
2200-2299 Instructional Staff Services 2 $897,708 $900,988 $972,584 so $972,584 so 
Suppc,rt Servlcas Subtotal $2,495, 2119 $2,613,084 $2,8150,096 $0 $2,8110,096 $0 
General Admlnisltalion 
0000-0000 Colla." Bargaining $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 
2310 (840) School 8oaRi Contirlgency $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
2310-2319 Other School Board 2 $99,956 $88,112 $86,959 S'O $86,959 so 
Gerieral Admlnistratlon Subtotal $99,956 '88,112 $86,959 so $86,959 $0 
Executive Administration 
2320 (310) SAU Management Seivices $0 $0 $0 so so $0 
2320-2399 Ail Other Adm1nisttatlon 2 $956,900 S921.698 $975,953 so S975,953 $() 
2400-2499 School Jldminlslralion Service 2 $1,3-17,865 $1,333,956 S1,203,484 $0 $1,203,-484 so 
2500-2599 Business so so $0 so $0 so 
2600-2699 Plant Op,.,ation,; aoo Maintenance 2 1i1,623,839 $1;722,773 $1,716,297 $0 $1,716,297 so 
2700-2799 Student Tran~rtation 2 $689,268 $7TT,560 $836,801 so $936,801 $0 
2800-2999 Su poort Service, Central and Other 2 $138,706 $165,938 $137,257 so $137,257 $0 
Execu11ve Admlnlatratlon Subtotal $4,726,578 $4.921,9211 $4,889,792 Ml $4,1169, 792 so 
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Department of 
MS-27 Revenue Administration I 
Appropriations 
Non-1 nstructional Sen,ices 
3100 Food Service Operations 2 5363,286 $442,220 $443.109 $0 $443,109 $0 
3200 Entefpl'ise Operations $0 $0 so $0 $0 $0 
Non-lnstructional Services Subtotal $383,286 $442,220 $443,109 $0 1443,109 so 
Facllltif!s Acquisition and Constructlcn 
4100 Site Acqufllition 2 so $5 $1 $0 $1 so 
4200 Site lmp!'tM'fl1ent 2 so $0 S-2 $0 $2 !O 
4300 AN:ntectura\/Engine eri ng 2 so $0 $1 $0 $1 $0 
4400 Educeijonat $pecificet;on Developn,eot $0 $0 so so so $0 
4500 Bu 11 ~Ing Aoqul&ilio'IICom1.1fUC!IOn 2 so $0 $1 $0 $1 $0 
4600 Buildin11 Improvement Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
4900 Olhar Fecili~es Acquisition lll'ld Construction so $0 $0 $0 $0 .$0 
Facilities Acquisition ana co111tn.1etion Su'btotal $0 $5 $5 so $5 $0 
Olhef' Outlays 
5110 Debt Service - Psincipal 2 $799,600 S821i,OOO $855,000 $0 $8S5.000 so 
5120 Oect Sen,ice • Interest 2 $221.755 $1&7.084 $100,820 $0 $1~.&20 $0 
Otller Ou days S ubtolal $1,021,365 $1,007,1184 $1,005,820 so $1,006,820 $0 
Fund Transfers 
~220-5221 To Food SeNlca $53,113 $0 so $0 $0 $0 
N 5222-5229 T 0 Other Sr,ecial Reve111ue 2 $531,848 $538,7<16 $638,7,16 so $538,746 $0 
0 
N 52:ID-5239 To Capital Projects $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 0 




5300-5399 Intergovernmental A~ncy Allocation $0 $0 so so so $0 
:II 9990 Supplemental Appropnation so so $0 $0 $0 $0 
<D .. 
'C 9992 Deficit Appropn atlon $0 so so $0 so so Q 
;:i. 



















































To Caplml Reserve Fund 
To Expendable Trust Fund 
·- . ' . . 





Spacial Warrant Articles 
l'utpo:Je: Bel/Kl for Boller and Vtmfi/61/on to Epping Mlddl!IA-/lgll 
Ta Capital Reserve Fund 
lo c.ipital Reserve Fulld 
,4 
Purpose: &ifdir19 and Grounds Trost Fund 
5 
Purpo.se: Special ECRJcahon Ct!pllal Rtlserve Fund 
Total Proposed Spoclal Articles 
Budget Bull.ll•t 
School Baud's Schuol Board's Commtt!H's CommibD'a 
ll\ppn>Jlrlalions for Appn)prlllllona for App10JWl11IOIIII for Approprlal\1>111 for 
ptrleld Oftdlng period eadlng penacl aadlng period ending 
613°'20JZ 6l30l2022 8130/.2022 813012022 
flktOffllMIICIMI (Hoe ~-lldlcl) (RtCClfflffllnlltel) IIIGI RecommHdlcll 
SO $0 SO $0 














































·1100-11iiif R~g~lar Programs 








Individual Warrant Articles 
Purpose, PI.UfJPmfes!Sional Collective Bargsining Agreement 
3 
2000-2199 Student Support SeNtces 




lnslrucliooal Steff Se,vices 
Purpase: Paraptofusional Collectfve Bsfl1Blmna Agreement 
3 
Purpose: Parepro!9S8ional Co/leaive BB,ysill/ng Agreemefll 
Total PIOpC)Nd Individual Articles 
Budget Budget 
School Balt'd"& Sdlool Board's Commlt!N's C0111m\t1Qe's 
Appropriations for Aool'Ol>rletlonll tor ApllfOl)rllll:lon, for Appropriations for 
ptnlod end I "II period ending period endl ng period anding 
8/3012022 6/30/2022 6/3012022 111:,0,2022 
jRec11,--■-) (Not Recammendad) (Ra•1>-ndtd) (Not R-llllM1lcl•d) 
$4,327 $0 $4,327 $0 
S21,464 $0 $21,464 $0 
51,899 $0 $1,899 $0 
$988 $0 $9a8 $0 
$28,678 $0 $28,678 ~l 
Page1 of1 
N 8 New Hampshire 2021 Q Department of MS-27 '" Revenue Administration ,:, "C :;· 
(Q Revenues (/1 
n 
RevlMd ReYIIIIUB5 Sc:1,001 Board's Budget Committee's :,-
0 
tot potlod ending Eslhna118d Reveni-. for EStlmam RewltllOII for 2. 
Cl Account S<Jur(e Article &n0l2021 period ending &'30'2022 period •ndi "II 9'3Dl21122 
~ local Sourca ;;;· - 1300-13-49 TtliliOn 2 $15,000 $11.000 $11,000 -
N 1400-1449 T ransportati en fees so $0 $0 0 
N 
Eern Ing$ oo Investments $0 so $0 0 1500-1599 
::r,. 
::, 1600-1699 Food Service SalM 2 $249,000 $255.000 $255,000 ::, 
,:; 




1800-1899 Com munlty Service Actlvilles so so so 
~ 1900-1999 o~, Local Sources 2 $118,000 s12e.ooo $128.000 
Local Sa urce11 Subtotal $382.000 sm,ooo $3!M,GOO 
State Sourcet 
3210 School Building Aid 2 $301,875 $315,875 $316,875 
3216 1<1 nderg11rten Bull di n11 11.!d $0 $0 so 
3220 Kl ndergarten Aid $0 $0 $0 
3230 Special Education Ak! 2 $32,000 $32,000 $32.000 
3240-3249 Vocational Aid 2 $12,000 $12,000 $12.00Cl 
3:250 A<,,Jlt Ec'ueatlon S0 $0 $0 
3260 cn11e1 Nutt111on 2 $5.400 $5.400 $5,400 
3270 OriverEducatlon $1l $0 $0 
3290-3299 Other Stale SouA)es 2 :SS,000 $5,000 $5,000 
Stlte S0urces Subtotal S356,2711 $370,275 $370,275 
Federal SourcH 
4100-4539 Feooral Program Grants $0 $0 $0 
4540 Vocational Educauon $0 so $0 
4550 Adul1 EduCl!lion $0 so so 
4660 Child Nutri0011 2 $11}7,845 $170,133 $170,133 
4570 Disabilities Program, 2 $271,043 $271,043 $271,043 
-
4580 Medicaid Distribution 2 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 
4590-4999 ot~er Fe~ral SOUl'CM (l"IOl'l-'1610) 2 $287,703 !i267,1oa $267,703 
4810 Federal Fores I Reserve SC $0 so 
Federal Sources S ubtotat $1!26,&91 $'72B,879 $728,879 
Other Fna..clng. Sources 























e . . New Hampshire Department of Revenue Admjnistratian 
5110-5139 
5140 
Sale of Bonds or Notes 






. - . - . . --· -- '. ~~ ~- -~---
Transfer from Food Service Special Revenue Fund 
Trans!erfrom Other Special Revenue Funds 
Tmt1$hlr frllm capjlSI Project Fun& 
Tl"!IMf9r from Capllal Resesve F" und s 




Transfer frcm Non-E!CllQndabkl Trust Funds 
Other Financing Sources 




Amount Voted from Fund Balance 
Fund Balance le Reduce Taxes 
01 hlll r Fl nan c:lnt Sourc:n SIi btotll! 




Operating Budget Appropriations. 
Special Warrant Articles 
. -·~-~ , .... ···- - ... -···· 
Individual Warrant Arttcle& 
Total Appropriations 
OH - 0 0 ~ •• • 00 • 
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits 
Less Amount of State Education Tax/Grant 







































































































1. Total Recommended by Budget Commlttee 
Less Exclusions: 
2. Principal: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
3. ~nterest: _Long-Term Bond~ & Notes .. _ 
4. Cap!tal_ outlay~ fu~8.(I ~o'!:' Long-T~rm Bonds _& Notes 
5. Mandatory Assessments 
6. Total Exclusions (Sum of Lines 2 through 5 above) 
7. Amo_u~t ~ec«:>m~~~-~~~-' 1::9~:' ~~~Ju~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~-~~ &) 
8. 10% of Amount Recommended, less Exclusions (Line 7x 10%) 
~lle_ctive ~argainin(J Cost Items: 
9. ~omme~d~ __ C?~t .Items (Prior to Meeting) 
10. Voted Cost Items (Voted at Meeting) 
11. Amount voted over recommended amount (Difference of Lines 9 and 1 O} 
12. Bo_~d o_verrideJRSA 32:18-a), Amou~t_V~~d 
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New Hampahire f 
Department of I 
Revenue Administration l 
2021 
MS-DSB 
Default Budget of the School District 
---··· ~ 
Epping Local School 
For the period beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022 
,.__ ., •-· 
RSA 40:13. IX (b) "DGfauU budget" as used In this subdivision means the amount of the same appropriations as contained in tlle 
of)6rating budget authorized for the prsvious year; roduC6d and incroased. es the case mey be, by Cfflbt service, contracts, and 
other obligations previously incuned or mandated by law, and reduced by one-time expfmditures contained in the opera ling 
budget. For the purposes of this paragraph, one-time e1<penditures shall be appropriations not likely to recur in the succeeding 
budget, as determined by the governing body, unless the provisions of RSA 40:14-b sra adopted, of the local political 
s/Jbdivision. 
This form was posted with the warrant on: _________ _ 
SCHOOL BOARD OR BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION 
Under penaHies of perjury, I <fectare that I have examined the information contained in this form and lo the best cf my 














This form must be i;igned, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal: 
https:/Jwww.proptax.org/ 
For assistance please contact: 
NH ORA Municipal and Property Division 
(603) 230-5090 
trttp:l,www,revenue.nh.govrmun-propf 






















Adl,Jlt/Continuing Education Programs 
Community/ Juoior College Edu1;11tion Program! 
C<,rnroonily Service Programs 
lnstro ell on 6ubtolal 
Sup port krvk:8$ 
2000-2199 Sludenl Support Services 
2200-2299 ln~lrvctional Staff Se,vices 
Support Services Sllbtotal 
General AdministrMIOll 
0000-0000 Collec1ive Bargaining 
231 O (840) School Bo~rd COnti ngency 
2310-2319 Olher School Board 
General Admlni&tration Subtotal 
E1tacutlYe Adm In lltnltkm 







All other Administration 
&hool Administration Service 
Business 
Plant Operalions and Mairlk!nancii 
Sl..dent Transportalion 
SUpport Service, Central and om11r 
Eicac utfve Adm Jn lltration Subtotal 
Non-I nsllu cti o nal Services 
3100 Food Service Operations 
3200 Enterprise Operations 
Non•hlttruetJon•t S&rVius Sublolal 
FacUltiu Acquls~n and Co!19tructlon 
◄ 1 00 Site Acqul1ilion 







Educalional Specifie:alion DevelOjlment 
auilding ~uii;ibon!Construction 
Bui I dins lmprovem..nl Seivices 
Other Facilities Acquisition and Construction 
FacllftlesAcquisition and Comrtruction Subtotal 
5110 Debt Service - Principal 
MS• OSB 
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New Hampshire 2021 
Department of 
MS-DSB Revenue Administration 
'- -Appropriations 
5120 Debt Sol'iice - ln1are11 $187,004 ($36,264) $0 $150,820 --- _____ , --·~ · ,··--·--- -· 













To Food Senlim $0 so $0 
To Olhllf Special Revenue $538,7"8 $0 so .. 
To Capital Projecb so so $0 
To Ca pits I Reserve Fund so 
-
$0 $0 ... 
To Expendable TN&tsJfid~iary Funds so so $0 ... -~ --
To Non-Expendable Trust Func:1 $0 $0 $0 
To AQl!flcy Funds so so $0 
lntergovemrnimtal Agency AtlocaNon $0 so $0 
Supplement■ Appropriation so $0 $0 --
Deficit Appropriation $0 so $0 
Fund Transfers 8ubtolal $538,746 '° $0 










Reaeons for Reductions/Increases & One-Time Appropriations 
1:iqi1■riat1oii 
2320-2399 Chal"QIS In Personnel & Bane51s 
6120 Bond Payment 
5110 Band Payment 









Ch8nge 111 ParSOIW'lel & aen!Jfits 
Cherige in Benefits 
Changes in Personnel & Benefit• 
Personnel & Benefits, 1 yr only lu ltion student 
Changes in PetSOMBI & 8eneii1, 
Change in PersonMI & Benefilll, Increase in SPED expenses 
Conh'aCled Sell/ices 
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2021 Warrant Article Inform.ation 
2021 EPPING SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSIDRE 
FIRST SESSION OF ANNUAL MEETING (DELIBERATIVE) 
You are hereby notified that the first session of the annual meeting of the Epping School District, 
for the transaction of all business other than voting by official ballot, shall be held Thursday, 
February 4, 2021 j at 7:00 p.m. at the Epping Middle School Gymnasium. The first session shall 
consist of exp1anation, discussion, and debate of warrant articles 1-6. Warrant articles may be 
amended, subject to the following limitations: 
a) Warrant articles whose wording is prescribed by law shall not be amended. 
b) Warrant articles that are amended shall be placed on the official ballot for a final vote on 
the main motion, as amended. 
c) No warrant article shaH be amended to eliminate the subject matter of the article, but an 
amendment to change the dollar amount of an appropriation is pennitted. 
SECOND SESSION OF ANNUAL MEETING (VOTING) 
You are hereby notified that the second session of the annual meeting of the Epping School 
District shall be held at the Epping Middle School Gymnasium in said District on the nineth day 
of March, 2021, at eight o'clock in the morning for the choice of School District Officers elected 
by official ballot. to vote on questions required by law to be inserted on said official ballot, and 
to vote on all warrant articles from the first session on official ballot per RSA 40: 13. The polls 
for the election of School District Officers and other action required to be inserted on said ballot 
will open on said date at 8:00 a.m. and will not close earlier than 7:00 p.m. 
Article A: To choose the following School District officers: 
One School Board Member 
One School District Treasurer 
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3-Year Term 
3-Year Term 
Article 01: Bond for Boiler and Ventilation Renovations to the Epping Middle/High 
Shall the Epping School District vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $998,800 for the 
construction and renovation of the boiler and ventilation system at the middle/high school and 
authorize the School Board to issue not more than $998,800 of bonds or notes in accordance with 
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33) and to authorize the School Board to 
issue, negotiate, sell and deliver such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereof; 
and, to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 for the first year's bond payment and authorize 
the School Board to take any other action necessary to cany out this vote? (3/5 ballot vote 
required). The School Board (5-0-0) and the Budget Committee (10-0-0) recommend this 
appropriation, 
Article 02: Operating Budget 
Shall the Epping School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget~ not including 
appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts 
set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the 
purposes set forth therein, totaling $21,212)650? Should this article be defeated, the default 
budget shall be $21,218,052, which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by 
previous action of the Epping School District or by law; or the governing body may hold one 
special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue ofa revised 
operating budget only. 
The School Board (5-0-0) and the Budget Committee (9-2-0) recommend this appropriation. 
Article 03: Paraprofessional Association Collective Bargaining 
Shall the Epping School District vote to approve the cost items included in the collective 
bargaining agreement reached between the Epping School Board and the Epping 
Paraprofessional Association which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits at the 
current staffing level over those paid in the prior fiscal year and further to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $28,678 for the upcoming fiscal year for the 2021-2022 fiscal year, such sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by 









The School Board voted ( 5-0-0) and the Budget Committee ( 11-0-0) recommend this 
appropriation. 
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Article 04: Add to Buildings and Grounds Capital Reserve 
Shall the Epping School District vote to raise and appropriate up to the sum of $200,000 to be 
added to the Buildings and Grounds Capital Reserve Fund previously established in 2013? This 
sum to come from June 30 fund balance available for transfer on July 1. No amount to be raised 
from additional taxation. 
The School Board voted (5-0-0) and the Budget Committee (11-0-0) recommend this 
appropriation. (Majority vote required.) 
Article 05: Add to Special Education Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Epping School District vote to raise and appropriate up to the sum of$50,000 to be 
added to the Special Education Capital Reserve Fund previously established in 2017? This sum 
to come from June 30 fund balance available for transfer on July t. No amount to be raised from 
additional taxation. 
The School Board (5-0-0) and the Budget Committee (11-0-0) recommend this appropriation. 
(Majority vote required.) 
Article 06: Citizens Petition per J. Cody, et al. 
To see if the Town of Epping will vote to direct the Town of Epping School Board to require that 
any and all bids for any Town of Epping school or school district goods or services be posted on 
the Town of Epping School District Web Site at the initiation of any bidding process. This article 
is to ensure greater transparency into the Town of Epping School District's bidding processes 
and to allow bidders greater access to consider entertaining bids for the Town of Epping School 
District requests for goods and services. 
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Given under our hands at said Epping this/4th day of January 2021 . 
EPPING SCHOOL BOARD 
A true copy of warrant - attest: 
EPPING SCHOOL BOARD 
J~(} D/0~ 
~LkJ 
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2020 Deliberative Session Minutes 
February 6, 2020, 7:00 PM 
Town Hall - Kendall Chase 
Auditorium 
T
he Epping School Board held its 
annual Deliberative Session at 
the Epping Town Hall. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to discuss and 
amend articles to be presented on the 
Official School Ballot on the March 10, 
2020 annual Voting Day. 
The meeting was called to order at 
7 PM by Moderator Katherine Cooper 
beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Ms. Cooper asked the Boards to intro-
duce themselves: 
School Board Members were Chair-
man Deborah Brooks, David Mylott, 
Heather Clark, Ben Leavitt and Nicole 
Carleton; SAU #14 Superintendent Val-
erie McKenney and Business Adminis-
trator Bonnie Sandstrom. 
Budget Committee members in at-
tendance were Chairman Steve Ozols, 
Jacklyn U1ban, Marc Nickerson, John 
Cody and Jen Chapman. 
Moderator Cooper read the Rules 
of Procedure to the audience along 
with the First and Second Session to the 
audience. 
School Board Superintendent Val-
erie McKenney offered a powerpoint 
presentation. Mrs. McKenney reported 
the enrollment in Epping schools have 
decreased. ln the high school there are 
243 students, middle school has 196 
students and the elementary school has 
486 students. Special Education has in-
creased from last year to 18.2%. Fewer 
students need free and reduced lunches 
which shows the incomes of families 
moving into the district. 
Some of the proud moments from 
the year is having the continued educa-
tional redesign through the work of the 
Competency Implementation Team, a 
comprehensive school counseling plan 
and the development of a MTSS pro-
gram. The Evaluation of the literacy 
program will be completed this spring of 
2020. Epping still has a strong commu-
nity and school board support and will 
have a new superintendent. 
The Next Steps for Growth is in 
year one of Climate and Culture of a 
2 year process. The development and 
implementation of a technology vision 
plan and curriculum is in process. Con-
tinuing the MTSS program and data 
collection plans for student and teacher 
scheduled feedback. The high school 
needs to have a plan to have a new HVAC 
system. 
Moderator Cooper read the 
following: 
Article A: To choose the following 
School District officers: 
Two School Board 
Members ................ 3 -Year Term 
Article 01: Operating Budget 
Shall the Epping School District 
raise and appropriate as an operating 
budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appro-
priations voted separately, the amounts 
set forth on the budget posted with the 
warrant or as amended by vote of the 
first session, for the purposes set forth 
therein, totaling $20,666,464? Should 
this article be defeated, the default bud-
get shall be $20,659,798, which is the 
same as last year, with certain adjust-
ments required by previous action of the 
Epping School District or by law; or the 
governing body may hold one special 
meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, 
X and XVI, to take up the issue of a re-
vised operating budget only. 
The School Board {5-0-0) and the 
Budget Committee (10-0-0) recommend 
this appropriation. 
School Board member Chairman 
Deborah Brooks made a motion to ac-
cept Article 1 as read. Seconded by 
School Board member David Mylott. 
Amy Newman from S Norris Court 
and the Library Media Specialist for the 
Middle and High School asked to revisit 
the proposed budget that eliminated the 
library assistant position. Mrs. Newman 
listed some of the services the library 
provides that wouldn't be able to hap-
pen without an assistant position. Mrs. 
Newman quoted the 2020 standards for 
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accreditation for public schools. These 
standards would not be met if the li-
brary had to close. The importance of 
supporting student and teachers with 
library and informational services are 
part of the learning culture. 
Motion by Amy Newman I would 
like to propose adding the assistant 
position back into next year's budget, 
which would increase the proposed 
budget by $24,914. This would make the 
2020-2021 proposed Middle/High Me-
dia budget $133,378 and still be a 17% 
reduction over the current year budget. 
Seconded by resident Chris Sousa. No 
action was taken on this motion 
School Board member Chairman 
Deborah Brooks explained the reason 
this position was removed from the bud-
get. The Budget Committee asked the 
School Board to cut the budget and to 
come as close to the default budget as 
possible. All the paraprofessional posi-
tions were reviewed. As the Elementary 
School Library, that has the same num-
ber of students, doesn't have any support 
in their library the school board decided 
they would move this person {from the 
Middle High School Library) to another 
paraprofessional opening. 
School Board Superintendent Val-
erie McKenney added that other posi-
tions were cut along with supplies and 
miscellaneous amounts in trying to be 
as dose to a 20 million budget as possi-
ble. All three principals were asked what 
position would have the least amount of 
impact. Since 2015 the library materi-
als have been updated, the media staff 
is engaged after school and the library 
has access after school. Yet the average 
of books being taken out of the library is 
7 books a day and up to 6 kids a day after 
school. Usually attendance after school 
are athletes doing school work and re-
ceiving help if necessary. 
S'h Graders help in the elementary 
library. Mrs. McKenney would like to 
suggest to use Juniors or Seniors to help 
in the M-H library as well. Para educa-
tors and adult volunteers might also be 
used. Both principals have agreed to 
make this work. The district needs to 
look at the numbers of students versus 
what can be afforded. 
Elizabeth McCombs from Chruch 
Street is a librarian in North Hampton. 
She spoke in favor of adding the librar-
ian assistant position back into the bud-
get. She does not think it is acceptable 
to have an attitude of "getting by~ in the 
Elementary School or the Middle High 
School Libraries. The students need to 
have access to information. The assis-
tant is there to ensure the day to day 
tasks free up the certified librarian. The 
American Association of School Librar-
ians standards look for criteria of ad-
equate staffing, number of hours opened 
and student access to the library not 
how many student access the library. 
Mike Vose from Old Bridge Lane 
shares a passion for libraries but opposes 
this amendment. The budget fits what is 
happening at the school and the town. 
There is a very important bond issue 
that needs to be taken care of this year. 
Chris Sousa from 10 Harvest Way 
believes with this assistant position we 
get a huge bang for our buck. The bud-
get is only $6,000 dollars over the default 
budget. Mr. Sousa commented that the 
schools are top heavy with administra-
tors for having only 600 students. This 
is where some money could be saved 
and return more money to the town. 
He would like to see this amendment 
passed. 
John Cody from the Budget Com-
mittee asked how research is done in 
the library, mostly online or reference 
books? Mrs. Newman answered in the 
library there are reference books that 
cannot leave the library. Teachers do not 
specify research procedures. Research 
can be done either by reference books or 
online. The augmented reality supports 
all curriculums and is only in the library. 
Chris Sousa said that libraries are 
different from when we went to school. 
They aren't for just books. The space is 
used for creativity, to think and hands 
on Technology. Libraries are the hub of 
a school where kids feel free to gather. 
Jackie Ulban from Towle Road 
spoke as a parent. She wants to have her 
child have service available at all ti.mes. 
The library cannot be responsive to stu-
dents if it is not open. The budget may 
need to be revised to where the money 
is being spent. Mrs. Ulban would never 
discourage having a safe place or the op-
portunity to have one to spend time. 
Bonnie Sandstorm the Business Ad-
ministrator gave the correct amount for 
this position to be added to the budget is 
$39,270 which include benefits. 
Elizabeth Mccombs from Church 
Street pointed out that the data base 
that is used in the school is taught to 
many of the students in the library. The 
teachers need help teaching students on 
how to use the data base. It is also a ben-
efit in the library to recognize the stu-
dents and what the students like to read. 
There was no further discussion: 
Motion by Amy Newman to pro-
pose adding the assistant position back 
into next year's budget, which would in-
crease the proposed budget by $39,270. 
Seconded by resident Colleen Sousa. 
The Moderator asked for a hand vote. 
Motion passed by majority vote. 
Article 02: Add to Buildings and 
Grounds Capital Reserve 
Shall the Epping School District 
vote to raise and appropriate up to the 
sum of $200,000 to be added to the 
Buildings and Grounds Capital Reserve 
Fund previously established in 2013? 
This sum to come from June 30 fund 
balance available for transfer on July 1. 
No amount to be raised from additional 
taxation. The School Board voted (5-0-0) 
and the Budget Committee (10-0-0) rec-
ommend this appropriation. (Majority 
vote required.) 
School Board member Chairman 
Deborah Brooks made a motion to ac-
cept Article 2 as read. Seconded by 
School Board member David Mylott. 
Chairman Deborah Brooks gave a 
brief review of monies saved. This mon• 
ey is saved for futures capital improve-
ments projects. This will only be added 
to the fund if there is money left over at 
the end of the year. 
There was no further discussion. 
The Moderator asked for a hand vote. 
Motion passed by majority vote. Article 
2 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Article 03: Add to Special Education 
Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Epping School District 
vote to raise and appropriate up to the 
sum of$50,000 to be added to the Special 
Education Capital Reserve Fund previ-
ously established in 2017? This sum to 
come from June 30 fund balance avail-
able for transfer on July 1. No amount to 
be raised from additional taxation. 
The School Board (S-0-0) and the 
Budget Committee (10-0-0) recom-
mend this appropriation. (Majority vote 
required.) 
School Board member Chairman 
Deborah Brooks made a motion to ac-
cept Article 3 as read. Seconded by 
School Board member David Mylott. 
Chairman Deborah Brooks ex-
plained this Capital Reserve Fund is due 
to a $300,000 potential cost for out of 
district placement. The School Board 
is trying to think a head as it is hard to 
know if a student moves in or out of the 
district. 
There was no further discussion. 
The Moderator asked for a hand vote. 
Motion passed by majority vote. Article 
3 will appear on the ballot as written. 
Moderator Cooper reminded the 
public the presidential primary is Tues-
day February 11th 8 AM - 7 PM. March 
10th is the Town Elections. 
Moderator Cooper informed the 
audience Candidate's Night will be held 
on February 19th here at the Town Hall 
at 7 PM. 
As there were no more discussions, 
Moderator Cooper adjourned the meet-
ing with a motion from Heather Clark 
to adjourn and a second from Deborah 




School District Clerk 
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OFFICIAL BALLOT 
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION 
J~a~ EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MARCH 10, 2020 . S~OOLD!STRICT Cl£RK 
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice{s) like this: 
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office . -
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the _ballot, write the candidate's name on 
the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL . 
SCHOOL BOARD SCHOOL DISTRICT CLERK MODERATOR 
3 years Vote b" net more than 2 3""""' Vote for llOl more lhan 1 3 vears Vole for not more than t 
DAVID MYLOTT (QC (D JOYCE A.BLANCHARD 1141 KATHERINE COOPER. i l 0.,3 
ROBINO'DAY ri 1.J ~ 0 0 





Article 01: Operating Budget 
Sha!I the Epping School District raise and.appropriate as ar'I operating budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on lhe budget posted 
wilh the warra.nt or as amended l;)y. vote of the firs! session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling 
YESgi{p $20,705,734? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be$20,659,798, whicfl is the same as last 
year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Epping Sch<!ol District or by law: or the governing 
NOY,l4 body may hold orie special meeting, in accoroancewilh RSA40:13, X and XVI, tu take up the issue of a revised 
operating budget only. The School Board {5-0-0) and the Budget Committee (10-0-0} recommend thls 
appropriation •. 
Article 02: Add to Buildings and Grounds Capita! Reserve 
Shall the Epping School District vote to raise and appropriete up to lhe· sum of $200,000 to be added to the 
YESb'10 Buildings and Grounds Capital Reserve Fund previously established in 2013? This sum to come from June 30 
fund balance available for transfer on July 1. No amount to be raised from additional taxation. The School Board NOL.Ila voted (5-0-0) and the Budget Commltt&e (10-0-0) recommend this appropriation. (Majority vo1e required.) 
Article 03: Add to Special Education Capital Reserve Fund 
Shall the Epping School District vote to raise and appropriate up to the sum of $50,000 to be added to the YES~ 
Special Education capital Reserve Fund previously established in 201n This sum to oome from June 30 fund 
balance available for transfer on July 1. No amount to be raised .from additlonal ~ion. The School Board N03'-\(o 
(5..().-0} and the Budge1 Committee (10-0-0) recommend this appropriation. (Majomy vote required.) 
• .... 
. - -- -











































PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
ProfeslionaJ Association/Accountants & Auditors 
l_<,)J . No11~, ~~1 i_l) $!(eel ~-P->M~ffi ~Myw_Hampshir.~,.- Q~J.Q1;50.6l~_6.{l:b2~~6'!!9..§~_f.:bX~~6fil~2ii-1J!9 
To the Members of the School Board 
Epping School District 
Epping, New Hampshire 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the go-vemmental activities, each major fund, and aggregate remaining 
fund information of the Epping School District as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial 
statemenls, which collectively comprise the School District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair preSCJ1tatiou of these financial statements in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance ofintemal 
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentatio11 of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. 
Audilor's Responsibility 
Qqr responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the 
audit to obtain n;asonable assurance about whether the financi11I statements are free ft-om material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
The procedures selected depend on tbe auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 
to lhe entity's preparation aad fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audil procedures thal ure appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies llsed and 
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 
We believe that the audit ~vidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 
Opinions 
In our opinion, the flllanclal statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial posirion of 
the governmental activities, each major fund, and aggregate remaining fund information of the Epping School District, as of 
June 30, 2020, and the respective changes in financial position ftlld the respective budgetary comparison for the general fund and 
the grants fund for the year lhen ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States or America. 
Clwnge in Accounting Principle 
As di.~cusse<I in Note 2-C to the financial stalemenrs, in fiscal year 2020 the School District adopted new accounting guidance, 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 84, Fiduciory Activities. Our opinions are nol modified with 
respecl to this matter. 
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Epping School District 
lndepelUknJ A.14dltor's Report 
Other MatJers 
Required Supplementary Jnrormation - Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that 
the following be pr!!sented to supplement the basic financial statements: 
• Management's Discussion and Analysis, 
• Schedule oflhe School District's Proportionate Share ofNet Pension Liability, 
• Schedule of School District Contributions- Pensions, 
• Schedule of the School District's Proportionate Share of the Net Other Postemployment Benefits Liability, 
• Schedule of School District Contributions- Other Postemployment Benefits, 
• Schedule of Changes in the School District's Total Other Postemployment Benefits Liability and Related Ratios. and 
• Notes to the Requil"ed Supplementary Information 
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board, who ronsiders it to be an e.-;senlial part of financial reporting for placing the basic 6nanclal statements in llll appropri1ile 
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to lhe required supplemental)' in formation 
in accordance with auditing sumdards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of 
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for ronsi.stency with management's 
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial 
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited J)l'Ocedures do not 
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
other lnfor•ation - Our audit was conducted for the purpose of fonning opinions on the fmancial statements that collectively 
comprise the Epping School District's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic fmancial slatements. 
The combining and individual fund schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate direc:tly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information hes been subje<:te<I 
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including 
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance wilh auditing 
st.andards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund schedules are 
fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic f"mancial statements as a whole. 
February 2, 2021 
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SPED Detailed Expenditure 
EPPING SCHOOL DISTRICT 2019-2020 
DETAILED EXPENDITURE & REVENUE DATA FOR SPECIAL 
EDUCATION (HANDICAPPED/ DISABLED ONLY) ( ALL FUNDS) 
REQUIRED PER RSA 32: 11-a 
EXPENDITURE 2018-2019 2019-2020 
Instruction ~854,319 S2,786,737 
Related Services $849,240 $848,677 
Administration S316,848 $317,240 
Legal SS,288 S2,382 
Transportation S242,662 $223,979 
TOTAL S4,268,3S7 S4,179,015 
REVENUE 2018-2019 2019-2020 
Tuition (Local) so so 
Special Education (Adequacy) (State) $295,201 $310,879 
Catastrophic Aid (State) 561,048 Sl63,433 
Medicaid (Federal) S108,201 S6,608 
Disability Programs (Federal) $286.605 $256,143 
TOTAL $751,055 S737,063 
EXPENDITURE 201 8-2019 2019-2020 
MINUS REVENUE $3,517,302 $3,441,952 
DETAILED EXPENDITURE & REVENUE DATA FOR SPECIAL 
EDUCATION (CULTURALLY DEPRIVED, BILINGUAL, AND 













No expense / revenue reported for culturally deprived or gifted/talented. 




Epping Elementary School , .. , , , , . , .. , . , . , , . , , , . , .................. , , . ... , , , .. , .. , . , . , .. , , . , , , ........... 679-8018 
Principal: Heather Cantagallo - ext. 3221, hcantagallo@eppingsd.org 
Epping Middle School , . , , . , ... , , , . , ................. , .. , .. , , .. , .. , , , , . , .. , , , , , ... , . .... .... .... , . , . ..... . 679-2544 
Principal: Coby Troidl - ext.6104,ctroidl@eppingsd.org 
Epping High School , ............ , .. , . , . , .... , ..... , , , . , ... , ................... , ...... , ... , . , ... , ..... ... . 679-5472 
Principal: Brian Ernest - ext.4107,bernest@eppingsd.org 
Epping School District SAU 14, , , , . , .. , ................... , . ..... .. , , .. .. . , . , . , , ...... , ... , . , . , ...... , . , .. 679-8003 
Superintendent: Bill Furbush - ext. 7101, bfurbush@eppingsd.org 
Admin. Assistant to Superintendent: Christine Cue - ext.7101,christine.cue@eppingsd.org 
Business Administrator: Bonnie Sandstrom - ext. 7104, bsandstrom@eppingsd.org 
Financial Admin. Assistant: Yvonne Ouellette - ext. 7106, youellette@eppingsd.org 
Student Services Director; Cathy Zylinski - ext.7105,czylinski@eppingsd.org 
Student Services Admin. Assistant: Timothy Smith - ext.7103,timothy.smith@eppingsd.org 
Other Resources 
Citizens Services: Government Office ... ,., .... ,,, ... ,.,., .. ,., •......... , ... ... ... .. , . ... ,., . ... ..... 800-852-3456 
Department of Motor Vehicles •• , , , , • , , • , • , • , • , , , , • , • , •.. ... ... .... ... , • , .... • , . , , • , • , .• , • , ••. , • , ••• , • , , • , • 227-4000 
Epping Post Office •. , , • , , , , • , .•. , ..• , .. , , , ... . , . , ..• , ... , .• ... •..• .. ........... , .... , .... , ... , . , ........ , . 679-5952 
Epping Watson Academy Seniors .• , • , , • , • , • , •• , . , •................. , • , •• , •• , • , • , , • , • , •• , • , ••• , .. , •• , •. , , , . , 679-3797 
Exeter Chamber of Commerce .•. ,., .. ,.,., •... ,,, ... ,.,., .. ,., ..... .. ... . , •. ... ... ,., . ... , ... ,., ........ , ... 772-2411 
NH Fish and Game ... , •. ,,, •• ,.,,,,.,,.,.,., •. , ... ,. ,, .. ... .. , .• , • ... ,., .... ,,., .• ,.,., .• ,,.,,., ••• , •. ,.,.,, 271-3211 
NH Veteran's Council ..• ,,,,., .• , .. ...• ... , •.. ... ,, .. ... , , .. .... ................ , .. ,.,., .. ,, .. ,., ...... 800-622-9230 
Raymond Chamber of Commerce , , • , •• , • , • , •.................•. , •. , • , • , , .•• , , . , .• , • , , , . , , , •• .. , , •• , • . . . . . 895-2254 
Rockingham County Sheriff •••. , , , , ..•. , . , ..•. , , •... , , , • , .•. ... ... . . , .... ... ... . , . , . , . .... , ............... 679-2225 
Rockingham Planning Commission,., •• , •••.. . .. .... •.•. .•. . , .. , , • .. , •• , • , , • , • , , , • , , , , , • , • , •.•• , , •• , •. , , • , 778-0885 
Area Statistical Information 
County, • , • , •• , • , , , •• , •• , . , •• , •• , , , , • , •. , , •• , • , , , • , , , , , • , , . , . ... ... ... .. , . ... , •. ..• , , , , . , .. , • , • , • , • , • , . . Rockingham 
Labor Market Area .. , .. , . , .. , .. , , . , ... . , , .... . , ..... . , .. , . , . ... , .. ... •... , , , , .... , .... , ... , Portsmouth/Manchester 
Distance to: 
Manchester, . , • , ........... , , , , • , •. , , ••.• , , , • , • , , , • , , . , . , ... .. .... ..• . , .•..• ... , ..• ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 miles 
Boston, MA .... ... ... ... , .. . , ...... , , .... , , , . , ................. , .. , , . , , , .. , .. , . , . , . , , , . , , . .... , . , , . . . . . 54 miles 
Portland, ME. .• ,, •• ,., •• , •• ,,, •• ,.,,, •• , . .... ... .... .• , . .... •• , ... , •• ,,, •• , •. ,.,.,.,,,, ............ ,.,., 74 miles 
New York, NY .. ... ... ... , •• . , .••.• , • , ••.• , • , • , • , , , . , , . , , , .... , , , , • , .. , • , .... . .. .... ... .... .... , . , . . . . . 257 miles 
Montreal, Canada ••• , , •• , •• , , , •• , • , • , • , , ... .. ... ..... •.. .... • , .... , •• , • , •• , •• , • , • , • , , , • , , • , , , • , • , , , , • , 278 miles 
Road Access 
state Routes ... , , ................•...•......• , . , . , . , , . , . , . , .. , .... , •• ... • , .• . .. ••.• . , .• , ............ 101, 125 & 27 
Nearest Interstate .... , .. , •• , , , • , , • , • , • , •• , • , • , • , . , . , ............ , ...• , • , • , , • , , , •• , • , • , • , •• , , •• , • , , • , • 1-95, Exit 2 
Distance .• ,,.,.,, •• , •• ,.,.,,.,.,., •• ,., . .... .... ... .... .. .••. , •• ,. ,.,,.,., •• ,.,.,., ................ 15 miles 
Railroad , , , • , , • , , , • , , • , . , •••... . , .. ... ... , , , •.... , • , . . . .. , , , , • , •• , , , . , , •• , •.• , , • , • , •• , • Amtrak Downeaster (Exeter) 
Airport, , , , , • , , • , .•• , , , , • , , .. , •• .... , , .................. , , , , , , • , • • Manchester Boston Regional Airport (Manchester) 
Town Directory 
Town Offices• 157 Main street• 679-5441 • fax 679-3002 
Emergencies: Police, Fire and Ambulance- 911 
Administrator, , . , , , . , .. , .......... , , .. , , . , .. , , .. , . , . , , . , , , .. , .. , ... . .. ... , .. , . , . , , ...... , . , .......... , , .. , 679-5441 
Gregory C. Dodge - ext.22,administrator@townofepping.com 
Animal Control. , . , ....... , , . , . , , . , ... , .. , .. , .......... , . , , , , . , . , . , . , ...... ... , ... . , , , , . , ... , , . , . , . , . , . , . . 679-5834 
Assessor's Office , . , . , .......... , , .. , , , , .. , , . , .. , . , , . , . , .. , .. , , , , , , .... , .. , . , . , , . ... .. , .... .... , . , .... , ... 679-5441 
Joyce Blanchard - ext. 20, secretary@townofepping.com 
Building Department {Inspectors: Building, Wire, Gas and Plumbing} ..... ,,,., •• , , , , • , •. , •. , , • , , , , , , , , • , , , 679-5441 
Dennis Pelletier - ext.25,buildinginspector@townofepping.com 
Cheryl Parrillo - ext.32,buildingassistant@townofepping.com 
Code Enforcement. .. , . , .. , , . , .. , , , , .. , , .. , . , ...... , , , . , .. , , , . , , . , , .. , ... ... , . , , , , .... , , , . , .. , . , . , ... , , , , , 679-5441 
Kellie Walsh - ext.33,planner@townofepping.com 
Epping Television ........... ,, ....... , ... ,., ....... ... , .. ,.,., .. ,, .... ,.,,,, . . , ... , , .. , ... .... .. ,.,,, .. ,,. 679-5441 
Finance Department.., ... ,., .. ,,, .. ,, .. ,., ....... ,,., .. ,,,.,,.,., .......... , ... , .,, .. , ,.,.,,, .... , .. , .... 679-5441 
Lisa Fogg - ext. 27, finance@townofepping.com. 
Fire Department . ............... , . , ... , , . , .. , , ....... , . , . ... , . , ... . . , . , .. , .. , . , . , , ............... , Emergency - 911 
Chief, Don DeAngelis - ddeangelis@eppingfire.com Non-Emergency- 679-5446 
Harvey Mitchell Public Library .. , . , . , , . , . , , .. , , , , . , .. , . , .. .. , . , . , , , . ... , . , , , ... , . , , , , . , ............ , ... , 734-4587 
Ben Brown - harvmitch@gmail.com 
Health Inspector., .. ,., ... ,.,,,.,, .. ,,,, .. , .......... ,., .. ,.,.,., .. , ....... . .. ,, ... ... , ,. ,, .. , ., ,,.,.,,, .. 679-5441 
Dennis Pelletier - ext.25,buildinginspector@townofeping.com 
Planning/Zoning, , . , ............ , . , , . , .. , , .. , . , .......... , . , . , .... , , , .. . , , , , . , .. , . , , . , .............. , , . , , , 679-5441 
Phyllis McDonough - ext. 34, planningboard@townofepping.com 
Brittney Howard - ext.33,planner@townofepping.com 
Police Department . .. , .......... , , , , .. , , .. , , , , . , .......... , , . , .. , , , . . , , , . , . , .. , , , , .... , ... , . . . . . . . Emergency - 911 
Chief, Mike Wallace - eppingnhpd@comcast.net Non-Emergency- 679-5122 
Recreation Department ............. , , .. , . , ..... , . , , . , .. , ... . , , , , . , . , , . .... , , , , , .. , . , , , . , , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . 679-3006 
Nicole Bizzaro - rec@townofepping.com 
Epping School District. . , . , ........ , , .. , , , , .. , , .. .. .... ... , . , . , , , .. , . , ... , ....... , . . , . , . , . . .. , . , . . , , . , . , . 679-8003 
Bill Furbush - ext 101, bfurbush@eppingsd.org 
Selectmen's Office. , . , . , .............. , .. , . , , .. , . , . , , ......... ... , , . , , .. , .. , .. . . , .. , ... , .. , . , . , ........... 679-5441 
Gregory C. Dodge, Town Administrator - ext.22,administrator@townofepping.com 
Joyce Blanchard - ext.20,secretary@townofepping.com 
Tax Collector / Town Clerk . . , , , .... , , ............. , .. , . , . , , , , , .......... ... , . , .. , . . , . , . . , . , .. , . , , .. , . , , , . 679-8288 
Erika L. Robinson - ext.31,clerkandtax@townofepping.com 
Jennifer Guenard - ext. 30, deputyclerk@townofepping.com 
Water, Sewer & Public Works (Water, Sewer, Highway and Transfer Station) . , .• ... •. , . . , ... , . . , , • , , , , , •• , , 679-5441 
Dennis Koch - ext.28,waterandsewer@townofepping.com 
Welfare Department, ........ , , ... , . , . , .. , , . , ............ , , , . , .. , , .. , . , , , .. , . , , , , . , .. , , ............. , . , , , . 679-5441 
Phyllis McDonough - ext. 34, planningboard@townofepping.com 
Town Hall Hours 
Planning, Zoning & Building 
Monday- Thursday 7:00 A,M, - 4:00 P,M, Friday 7:00 A.M, - 2:00 P.M. 
Building Inspector/Health Officer 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 8:00 A.M. - Noon, Thursday Noon - 4:00 P,M,, Friday 10:00 A,M, - 2:00 P,M, 
Selectmen / Assessing 
Monday - Thursday 8:00 A,M. - 4:00 P,M,, Friday- 8:00 A.M. -12:00 P,M, 
Town Clerk / Tax Collector 
Monday- Thursday 8:30 A,M, - 3:30 P,M~ Friday 8:30 A.M. - 2:30 P,M, 
Town Website: www.townofepping.com 

